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GREAT

OUR

FOR

SEMI-ANNUAL

HAS

Safety, Comfort, Economy.
THE

our closing
The immense succsss we met
out sale convinced us that we can MAKE trade even in the dullest
season by making the PRICES LOW ENOUGH.

Remarkable Inducements to

SECURES

I

Buyers

In order to close out onr surplus stock, we have marked down,
without reserve, every garment below the actual WHOLESALE COST
of manufacture which places our prices lower than the materials can
be bought at retail before they are cut or manufactured.

Life Insurance Co

ROBINSON,

CATERER,

has retakes pleasure to inform the public that lie
famiturned to Portland and is prepared to furnish
busiot
lino
his
in
all
articles
with
lies and

parties

U<Public

and Private Dinner, Sapper*,
ColIntiouM, etc., gotten up in the best of style.
French and American Cooks furnished.
to
Wedding Cake of a quality and finish equal
order safely to any
any in the couutry, and sent per
distance,
Republic patronage respectfully solicited.

—

NEWARK, 1ST. J.

CONGRESS STREET,

019

NO.

OF

—

,

NCC CENSOR TO C. H. SAUNDERS,

1.7

BASE BAL

my!6_u°m

REPUTATION

OUR

Policies ill force,

Insuring

SUPERIOR
CLOTHING,
Portland Reds vs. Bates, Truthfulness in
of goods, good faith with the public in
repesentation
at
giving them the bargains we advertise is so well established we are
PRESUJKPSCOT
PARK,
confident a good deal of interest will he manifested in reading the
Wednesday Aflrrnoou, at 3 o’clock.
following
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
FOR

—

—

Mercantile Library Association.
GRAND

EXCURSION
DESERT.

TO

PHICE

Men’s

Via Maine Central and Knox A Lincoln
Railroad to Rockland, thence by Steamer Ulysses io Mt. Desert.

Suits,
Coat,
“
“

“

XT,

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

«

•<

“

“

“

“

«

“

••

“

“

Boys’ and

Saturday Morning,

Tickets for the round trip,

$3.50

Good to return for Ten Days,

je30

“

•*

7.00
10.00

FROM

Watch and Chronometer Markers* Tool.,
mathematical. Optical aid PhiloInstrument*, School

•ophic&l

Apparatus, dec.,

56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
dlT
PORTLAND. M.K.
Jul

WE

SHALL

MATT

Cumberland

for

Men’s, Boys’, & Children’s
OF

COST !

X.

E. T.
No. 17
This

SLIDING

SANFORD,

COLLECTION

BARNES, ACCOMtant

TWO BUTTON KID
in

a

TEDDER,

€.

THE

D. B.

&

FISK

€0.,

P.

FEEYEY,
Federal

201

—

Market

Square,

HAY-FORK,

FOR SALE BIT

PORTLAND.

jjo

Whitney.
dtjulylO

under Preble House,
dti

1877.

1877.

The joint exhibition of the New Eng lan and
Maine State Agricultural Societies will be bold at

50 CENTS’

Presnmpseot Park

undoubtedly

Street,

the

season.

Our Entire Stock of Goods

“

Secretary Maine State Agricultural Society.
East Surry, June 12, 1877.
je21eodtsepl

THE PATENT ROMAN

15 cts,
25 cts.

extra

One Lot Children’s llose,
“
“
“
Ladies’

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line
All
will receive prompt and personal attention.
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of un-

Abdominal
Corset

10 els.
5 cts.
10 cts.

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

-See

Unquestionably the very bent long Corset yet introduced, and is a favorite with our customers.

Hargis Ie Offer-

Tlie New Skirt Extender

ju6dlw

Pieces and Brackets, which cannot he
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times. Lime,
Cement. Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand.
Orders from out of town solicited.
my9d3m

dercut Center

D. W. CLARK &

New York & Return
—

VIA

NO. 17 MARKET ST.

—

unequalled, combining convenience, compact
ness, comprehensiveness and beauty. A great vari
ety of styles, sold at reduced prices, lor a limited
period.
are

&

BOSTON
—

EASTERN

OR

MAINE

—

RAILROAD,

For Eleven

SAMUEL

Dollars,

Including Transfers

Bos-

across

THURSTON,

GENERAL AGENT

Free

3

street

Portland.

Block,

ton botli ways.
Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sun1.20 p. m., with Parlor Car attached, connecting with all the Mound Lines for N«w
York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Mouml Mieamem in ien«on for Muppcr, and
enjoy

day), at

might’s rest going and
coming, and avoid confusing
niglit changes.

FANCY WOODS,
Foot Power Scroll Saws,

Lathes, Tools

iydtf

Designs,

&c.

Send for descriptive Price List.

A whole

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R
R, Offices, Commercial street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. It.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.

PRICES.”

respectfully
THEtheundersigned
people ot Portland and vicinity,
has leased the
stere,
would

to
that he

announce

3 FREE' STREET

Portland.,
mv22

Congress Street,

whore he will keep constantly
sortment

on

of

hand,

large

a

as-

Maine.
dtf

SQUIBB AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,
which,

purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

for

endorsed by the highest. Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for

Dry & Fancy Goods,
Parasols, & Small Wares &c., &c.,
which will be sold as low as by anv dealer in the
State. He would be pleased to see all his old friends,
and will eudcavor to make new ones. The Ladies
are especially invited to call and examine the stock
No trouble to show
before purchasing elsewhere.
goods. Do not forget the Place.

jul2

SOLOMON

SHINE.

d&wlm

Notice to Merchants,
Our Express via Poitlaud & Ogdensburg K. K., closes at (>.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. in. for Fabyan’s and intermediate
stations.
At 5 p. m. for Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Freight solicited, special rates given
for large quantities.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.,
A. B. WINSLOW, Agent.
H. S. OSGOOD, Gen’l Agent
Portland, July 3, 1877.
Ulg

jj6

___

Robber Hose
Sprinkling Lawns,
washing Sidewalks, Windows, &c. Wc will sell 50
feet of Hose with Pipe and
Couplings, all complete,

For

UNDER
uiylO

FAEMOUT1I

HOTEL.
dtf

Imlt llment*

1.

monthly Prices.
Monthly rates apply to all not taking

Ice the ivhole
season, or four months.
10 lbs. daily, per month.$2.00
15
2.50
20
3.00
...

Any

customer leading town, by giving notice at
office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
nivl5
dtf
the

BEWARE,
SUMMER

011

Stove,

wliicli is free from Odor, and NON
EXPLOSIVE.
Call and
examine it at

Square,

PORTLAND,

„

jel5

ME.

Dress Facing should be examined by every lady,
ao dress ought to be worn without it—in Drabs
Brown, Black and White.
ind

Special Bargains

nr

We have

on

NO STRANGER should leave the city without visiting the Observatory on Munjoy Hill. From
the cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the
entire city, the Ocean to the horizon, Casco Bay,
with its 365 Islands, the While Mountain*, 80
miles distant, and wdth the powerful TELESCOPE
mounted in the cupola, objects 30 miles distant in
every direction may be distinctly seen. The views
here are said to be unsurpassed for beauty and vaiiety by any in the world.
Congress Street Cars pass every 15 minutes.

We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, running 6 weeks
over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D.

Summer and Winter Use,
AT

LOWEST

THE

MARKET

RATES.

P. Prince &
Foot Wilmot

Son,

Steam, Gas & Water

GAFF

&

CO’S.

Charcoal burned to order until Nov. 30th—any oi
the .following grades:
Grey Birch, Stick,
Screened and Turf •burned ; §15 per hundred
bushels in lots of not less than fifty bushels; Maple
$14, Oak 13, Hard and White Pine §10. Retail 2 eta.
per bushel additional.
I will *ati*f) all who will favor me with their
orders, both as to quality and quantity, and the little money you have to give under these warrants
ought to be an object of interest to all who want good
coal. One week’s notice required on special lots to
order.
Address T. J. Me DAN I EL,
Centre, Me.

J'tyfrltf_Hollis
Maine

Central Itailroad.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland
rgTUK
is
called
to
X
the new arrangement of freight
trains ou Maine Central K, K., to take ettect APRIL
1S77.
2d,
Freight lor LcwiNtou, Auburn, Bangor.
and Bclfa*l received at freight house before 5 3u
P. M., will be forwarded same day, aud will be ready
for early delivery at destination next morning
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
an2dtf
March 3lst. 1877.

For Sale.
first class Gas Pipe and Fixture
Store, well appointed aud good location, doing a
good business. Excellent run oi custom. Cause of
.“ale, change oi business. Good bargain if applied
for soon. Inquire or address “W,” Press olhee.
dim
je22

Gauges, Gauge Cocks, *
Steam Radiators,
Force, Deep
Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive
Well Points.

C. W. BELKNAP & CO.,

Our patrons will please notice that .hereafter, every
our i'OnFRE^fiD YEAST will be
labelled and will have our printed and written signature thereon. Without which none is genuine.—
GAFF FLEISCHMANN & CO., Manufacturers
Factories, Greenpoin!, L. /., Riverside, Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

C. A. BEOKFOED,

Self

Acting Lubricators,

RETURN

je21

A

220 Federal St,, PORTLAND.
dim

Good

Opportunity

For a mail \vitlil$2,500, to make
money, in a good paying business
in Ibis eily. Address
“C.” THIS OFFICE.
my!9dlf
riAHIS PAPER IN PRINTED AVITII
A IRE GERMAN PRIMING INK
Imported and f-0l,l l,y SIGMUND UULMAN, 37
Maiden Lane. New Abieki
fe21dtf

Vaulls Cleaned
taken out at short notice, irom §1 to $6
cord or $3 a load, liy addressing
A, LUSJUlf, EorUaud
mylidti

AND

WATER

TRAPS,

for l)ry Houses, Factories, &c., the best and cheapest-warranted to work. These will return all the
water of condensation from coils back into the boiler
against any pressure, and without any care from
the Engineer.

a

C. W. BELKNAP & CO.
dl

PENNELL,

n,y3oPORTIjAND,
AHDKESS
my**

I

APRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE.
Licensed by the City Government.
sums from 25 cents to thousan ds of dolon Watches, Diamonds, Ladies* and
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &c*, Pianos, Sewing Ma
chines. Furniture, Merchandise by the case or otherwise, Bonds, Notes, mortgages and goods of every
description. We have a private office and all transactions are strictly confidential. All property left
in our possession is insured against loss by fire or

robbery.

P. S. A large amount of above goods
or sale at half value to pay advances.

9 Market Square,
dec!6

MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH,

the Great Painless Chiropodist, at
Brown’s Block, 499 l-!i Congress Hi.
Ail Difficulties of the ieet skilfully .reated,
dlwteodtt
jyT

opposite

men foundry

on

hand and

V. S. Hotel.
dtjalteod

compm,

Iron Founders and

NICKEL

PLATERS.

(Licensedby the United Nickel Co., of New York,
AUBURN, MAINE.

SAFETY UH HOLDER,
STEPHEN

dffioolvj Job

and

The handiest thing out.
It saves time; prevents
accidents; looks well; is
not in the way.; is easily
adjusted, and fits any
dasher. Sent, postpaid

BERRY,

(gold,

No. 37 Plum StreoT.

on

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddiee,
family use, picnic parties, and

a very nice article for
on board vessels at sen.

For Bale by Grocers generally.

wm.

Slxarp,

Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
dtt

Ju2

GAS AND OIL STOVES.
—

John

AT

Kinsman’s,

1*8 EXCHANGE
a

STREET,

good

assortment of GAH'AIVD WATER
FIXING constantly on hand,
d2m

dollar.

Grlmmer’s Orchestra
is prepared to furnish Music for Commencements,

Concerts, Lectures, Theatricals, Party
Picnics, etc., etc.
CHARLES GRIMMER, Leader.
Office, ISO Middle‘Street, Portland, Me
Applications can also be made at the Music Stores.
dim

jul2

sells five boxes ol clean, dry Kin
tiling lor $1,00.
delivered in any part of the city. All orders by postal
card or otherwise left at office, 152 Exchange street,
or depot, Holyoke's Wharf, will be promptly filled.
eod3m

juH__

LAGER BEER.
A CO.’N CEl-EBRATED
STANI.EY
BAVAKAIN CAGEK, orders for which

by the keg

or case, addressed STAIH-EY A to.
l-ntvrence Mass., will receive prompt attention.
ju2S
dtf

ME.

“ZEPHYRUS” Am “RAY,”

dtr

Libbj'u Corner, Dceriug*
mi

one

The Portland Kindling Wood Co.

—

Pleasure

F. R1UKEK,

receipt of

Safety Rein Holder
Co., Portland, Maine.
dlw
_

Street,

Vaults Cleaned,
S.

A BRA MS’

Money in

jul

"TheBe-t.” This is the only Injector that will
lift water -0 feet from a well or
cistern.and deliver it
into tlie Loner agamst any pressure of steam.
Every
injector is warranted to do all we claim lor it. They
will be put in for responsible
trial.
parties
upon
Send for Illustrated Circulars.
Work done ill any part oi the
and satisfacState,
tion in prices and
workmanship guaranteed.

Union

dCin lstp

lars to loan

also,

INJECTORS.

No. 17

Trunks,

jan27

call.

my30

Handy

to

sorts ot Baggage.
Buy of your nearest Sta——--tioner or Newsdealer, or
send 10 cents for package by mail to
DENNISON Ar CO., 19 Milk street, Boston,

quantity required, and would be pleased to show
tliemto any one wishing to examine them, or would
send samples whenever required. Please give them

Agencytor NATHAN & DREYFUS’

W. H.

Bags,all

and

Baskets, Packages,

ana

pure.
MESSRS. KENDALL Sc WHITNEY
have our goods constanlly*on hand in any

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

GENERAL AGENT FOK MAINE,

Office,

[Convenient
for attaching

Manufacturers of Steam Refined Tripe, have
added to their already extensive business the manufacture of PURE RONE MEAL for Cattle.
PURE GROUND BONE as a Pertilzcr,
likewise € RACKED RONE for Poultry.
We are now prepared to furnish the above goods in
any quantity required and warrant them perfectly

Self Oiler, for Shafting, Engine. & Damp.

cakeot

Goods.

1 SPECIALTY INCHED GOODS

NATHAN & DREYFUS’

for Steam Chests and Cylinders, all sizes, constant
ly on hand.

<33iu

Bone

to new. It does its work
quickly and effectively,
Is sold by Jewellers and
and costs hut a trifle.
and
by
Druggists,
DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk street, Boston.

tS-All Orders will have Prompt Attention,
jam;
eodJfcwlySTu&Th

Brass and Iron Fittings, Plumber’s Goods, Rubber, Hemp and
Asbestos Packing, Rubber
Hose, Steam and Water

St,, Back Side of City

FEElSUHMAIVlf

Pure

be the best article for re-

moving tarnish from Silgiving to it
an exquisite polish equal
verware, and

st.
CongressS,T&TUt(

ju»

PIPE,

_;dlmlp*

ju!5

467

S. P. CHADBURN,
Portland to Bridgton,
IRA CLAY,
at Milliken & Co.’s, Commercial St.
FRED CUMMINGS,

je23dtf

WILL FIND

MERRILL’S,

WILSON,

Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

LADIES

Silver White

Proprietor Stages
Truckman

Between Preble House and U. S. Hotel.
jy7
dl',Th,S.

to

Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.

Best Coals

CHARCOAL.

IN

To the
Boston:

nb

hand nil kind* of the

§

a

convenient packages for the trade.

Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple
& Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be
promptly attended to.
Wc are permitted to refer to the following:

FOR]

OBSERVATORY.

city

30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &c., all cf which
is secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in

IT MERRILL’S, CONGRESS ST,

FRINGES & TRIMMINGS,
HOSIERY & GLOVES,
CORSETS & TIES.
GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
SUN UMBRELLAS,

without friction, gumming or running. The absence
ot all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. Tho
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of

dtf

uoai ana wooa.

PORTLAND

t Lis

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and perfect
lubrication

Nutter Bros. & Co.’s,

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME

ju2

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

and

QUEEN

39 Alarket

COMPANY.

MANUFACTURING

Portland, June 15, 1877.
Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Sguare,

And don’t buy the cheap cast-ion Oil Stove, gal van
ized over to cover up defects. But buy the

1

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
nov28dtf

8.00

1.10.00
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
tbau 1st October at the same rate per month
G3P*as during the Season. Jft3l

by

General Agent* for Maine.

for *5.oo at

HalTs Rubber Store,

or

W. H. FURBUSH A SON,

NO. 512 CONGRESS STREET,
nrarly opposite Ariuy Ac Nary Hall.

or

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,
Cash

HOSIERY, CORSETS, GLOVES,

•*

15
20

BLOCK,

PIANOS & ORGANS.

new

No. 512

Prices
Families and Offices.
10 lbs. daily, from June t to October 1.$6.00
for

Season

Charles B. Thurston & Co.,

“SB* STORE,” “NEW GOODS,”
“NEW!

CO.,

Union Lubricator

Close

SAMUEL WASSON.

SELLING AT COST !
“

Stock will

Newham,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

ot

Entries may be made with Col. Daniel
15 Milk Street, Boston, or Samuel Wasson, VI Pre:>li Street, Portland. Letters of inquiry may be ndIressed to either, or to A. L. Dennison, Portland.
tV. F. Garcelon, Lewiston, will liavo charge of
Horses; I. D. Fenderson, S. Stetson, Cattle; B.M.
Hight. 8kowhegan, Halls; and D. M. Dunham, Banzor, of Implements. For ground rent apply to either
Garcelon or Fenderson. Gen. J. Marshall Brown,
Portland, will officiate as General Superintendent.
Address me at East Surry, until August 1st.

best value in Gloves offered this

Ladies’Lisle Gloves,

City Hall,

August 25tli.

this woekin

—TO—

Entries

411

The above lot arc lresh goods,
from the Custom House and
are offered at this LOW Price on
account of the late arrival ol the
arc

and

Portland, Me,; Sept. 3-T, 1877.

Pair.

just

goods- They

Window Ncrseens and
Doors,
Screen Goods of all kind.
eodtf

1877 NEW ENGLAND 1877
FAIR.

assortment ol Shades
at only

Children’s Lisle Gloves,

PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER

Hake,

NELLIS’

superior

myla

GLOVES,

■

tions

Improved.

Wire,

Canopic, for Beds. Crib* aid Cradles.
Screen

and

bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates,
examination of agencies, and other mattere roquiring
Orders left
the services of a thorough accountant.
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.
aug26dtf
W&Sscp30tf

Wo do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

are now

Vicinity
at

No.

jul

Wagons.

ready to convey parties to any
at reasonable rates. Apply to

ll|Commerdal. Wharf or

resorts in the

JOHN KAY,
219 Brackett Etreet.
dtf

For Sale.
The Sloop Yacht ‘‘KATE,” 22 feet long;
fast sailer; built by Griffin & Twitched
ot Portland, and but three years old. Will
bo sold very cheap for want
of use.
StfSiSo-inuuirc at
wtcoat-fPOST
ju"dl
OFFICE, Saco, Me.
a

Axle Oil
A new thing and llioBesl-By tlie
Ease or Single Can.

AUG. P. FULLER & CO..
20b FORE STREET.
jucll

d-'m

United States Senator from

Senate,

and

the evidence al-

ready obtained indicates that corrupt influences have been freely
employed. The Cronin affair is very appropriately
supplemented
by the new disclosures.
Men and Women,

Evebyregular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every j»erson claiming to represent oar
journal.

Prof. David Swing is personally

__________

Over the River.
The Rio Grande has been crossed and a detachment of Uuited States troops is encamped on Mexican soil. That soldiers have
been sent across the river for the purpose of
conquest is of course absurd to believe. The
sole intention of the administration is to protect American property and punish Mexican
thieves. But war is easily drifted into, and
unless the head of our State Department is
wise and adroit beyond most American dlplomatists a conflict with our sister republic
caunot be avoided. The Mexican has all the
old Spanish pride and sensitiveness, and is
quick to ; resent insult. It is true that the
robbers who scourge our borders should be
brought to punishment, but care should be
taken not to outrage a weak and friendly nation.
For us to go to war with Mexico would he
disgraceful in the extreme. We have always
been prone to the English vice of bullying
our weak neighbors.
Great Britain is
notorious for her insolence and arrogance
toward smaller countries, and our propensity
to imitate her in this respect is one of onr
worst failings. Wo should not dare to send
onr troops across the Canadian frontier, for
fear of England. To invade Mexico because
she can otter little resistance is brutal and
cowardly. Her spirit and courage would lead
aLa.,1,1

agreeable

thing be did on returning to their
lountry after the fall of the Empire, and while
t’ranee was straining every nerve to pay off the
nilliards was to claim the payment of the for;une which had been confiscated
daring N a paeon's reign. One branch of the family
having
» follow the example set by tho rest of the

Jatholic world, and to send the Pope a jubilee
ireseut, forwarded him a very indifferent pic
ure painted by the Comte de Paris’s
daughter"
Che incident is so thoroughly characteristic
hat it has made every one laugh—except the
iloly Father.
The late Queen of Holland was a
lady of a
iwift and excellent wit. She read very wel1
Jreekand Latin, and she spoke aud underitood

thoroughly, German, Dutch, ItussiaD,

inglish and French. She had literary tastes,
ind wrote divers magazine ar tides. It is aserted that she also had an irrepressible tenancy to dabble in the politics of the Dntch
tingdom, which, according to court gossip, led
o domestic infelicity
between her and her hus-

)and, who did not share her views of public

>olicy. Indeed, if the same authority
iredited, the King on several occasions

may be
adminstered corporal correction to his wife for her
nterference in State affairs. The Dutch do
lot like the Germans, and she consequently
lever quite wou the hearts of her subjects.
She was a good aud considerate woman with,
lowever, the exaggerated ideas of German

itiqnette.

_1_

John. G. Saxe, the poet, has just
lixty-second year. He claims to be

entered his
a lineal de-

icendentof Hans Sachs, the old shoemaker
poet of Nuremberg, who was an ancestor of the
'amous Marshal Saxe, whose glory culminated
n one of his descendants,
“George Sand.”
_„

u_

•*.

j_!L. .1

__

looking exceedingly old and exceedingly aristocratic, prides himself on his resemblance to bis
great ancestor, Henri Quatre, but his Bourbon
Features are sbarply cut and have an expression
if frozen dignity.
Emperor Horn Pedro hadn’t patience enough

Tub Turkish headquarters at Shumla are
picturesquely situated. A correspondent of
the London Times, who visited the camp one
Friday (the Mahommedan Sunday) in June,
draws a pretty sketch. Innumerable white
bell-shaped tents interspersed with the green
ones of the superior officers, are clustered
over

an

medium

rbe first

engaged in a useless and costly war, in which
no honor and little advantage is to be got.
We should of course succeed, and at the conclusion of peace there would arise an irresissistible demand tor indemnity in shape of
territory and we should have on our hands
lands and populations which we are far better without.

about all

of

height, with long, chestnut
hair, expressive, darkgrey eyes, and a thoughtful look. He has a charming
family and a
pleasant homo on Lake Michigan.
The Duke d'Aumale, like several others of
he frugal Orleans race, is
enormously wealthy,
man

looks rich from the street.

THIRTY DOZEN
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of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a specialty. Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects in England and foreign countries claims of American heirs.
d&wly
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SCREEN.

it the same price that others ask for the ordinary
;reen. This wire is two size heavier than the comis thoroughly painted and docs not
mon wire,
change. It is clearer and better for tho eyes ami
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Oregon is undergoing a searching investigation by the committee
appointed at. the last
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s the best in use.
Itismadeior tbe inside or outjide of the window and may be raised to the top or
.akenoutat pleasure, sliding independent of tho
;ash.
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Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.
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The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed
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such garments.
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STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
UOCNE 33 PARK STREET.

Dr.

Mower

ALSO

ADAMS,
for Portland,
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The Rubber Cushioned Axle Co.,
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The New Model

OF THE

.$4,534,752

53

....

PAINTING.

_

LEADING

00

The record ot this
Company
proves that, lor security and economy, no other has superior claims
to public confidence,

gineer.

All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to,

By order oi M. L. A. Excursion Committee,
C. H. HASKELL, Chairman.

THE

in 1876

Assistance given to inventors in developing their
inventions. Drawings and models properly prepared for the Patent Office. Correspondence solicited
ISO HUDDLE STREET.
(13m
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FALL

UNTIL

NOW

$131,846,985

of Washington street, Boston, ZENAS
THOMPSON, Jr., and MARTIN, PENNELL &
CO., Portland, are applying this popular improvement to pleasure vehicles of any size or style, new
or old.
Send tor circular.
treet,

Dislinrseilto PolieyMers

Nolicitor of Patents and mechanical En-

Coroner

COMPANY,

GENT & HAM, No. 28 Bowker street; JAMES
HALL & SON, 21 Hawkins street; JOHN T. SMITH
& CO, 2178 Washington street; M. W. QUINLAN.
Brookline; and EMOND & QUINSLER, William

43,307.

....

AND
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A limited number of tickets will be sold, and they
can be obtained only at tbe office of the
Treasurer,
John C. Procter, 93 Exchange St., on and atter July
5th, until Friday noon, July 13th, when the sale will
close.
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teaching Rockland at 11 o’clock. Leave Rockland
11.05 o’clock, arriving at Mt. Desert at 5 o’clock
M.
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18 “
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“
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The Excursion Train will leave Maine Central depot at 6} o'clock

LIST.

Pant and Vest,

BABCOCK
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C.
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pounding, and the crystallization ot the metal parts,
thereby reducing wear and tear to a minimum.
Adapted to vehicles oi any class, including Sulkies, Wagons, Carriages, Trucks and Carts. Can be
applied by any builder. At present Messrs. SAR-

Assets Jan. 1 1877.. ..$32,260.324 75
Snrplns Jan. 1,1877.... 2,246,052 72

..

ENTERTAINMENTS.

CJ A U’TT'T'V
By preventing bubs anil
fOXAJ? Jli A A ,spokes from splitting, and
the springs, axles and other parts of the gear from
breaking, all undue strain being borne by the Elastic Rubber Cushions.
By muffling the noise,
PAll
VXiilA XPAC A .suppressing rattle and
drumming sound, and imparting to the vehicle an
easy elastic motion.
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Governor Grover's method of lecuring
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MISCELLANEOUS

Ai*«l on W. Coombs
—

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.^

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Published every day (SundayB excepted) by then

_TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM,

when he visited Pompeii recently. An excavation was, as is the custom, made for him;
nothing was found, and after some hours of
fruitless shoveling, the Emperor, tired out, departed, and the workmen stopped, leaving one
little corner untouched. Afterward there were
found in that identical neglected corner three

the vast hollow in the natural

ampithealre of the mountains. The sound
of bugles on the plain breaks the stillness of
a lovely summer’s evening, and irom all
parts men are coming at the double to fetch
their rations from the. kitchen camps on the
left of the road. Shumla, in addition to its
natural strength,'is very strongly fortified; is,
in th3 opinion of many men,
impregnable^
The town itself, cosily nestling at the base o‘
the hills, is extremely Oriental in appearance’
It is much more Turkish than Rustchuk,

lovely little .silver vases, one covered with repousse work, representing a combat of AmaAnd if he had waited five minutes
zons.
longer he might have had them.
Gladstone is six feet high, and carries his
head erect and thrown somewhat back, which
adds to his stature, apparently. His figure is
well developed, muscular and large-boned, and
his weight somewhere about 190 pounds. His
eyes are full of fire, deep-set and keen. His
cheek-bones are high and his jaws are broad,
aud somewhat bold—typical of his Scotch an-

which has become more or less “Westernized” by the passage of the mails. The railway platform is crowded with uncouthlooking men and boys clad in every variety
of native costume, from the sad brown jacket and ample continuations of the Turkish
peasant to the wonderful becloaked Armenian
merchant and still more showy Aranauts.
Boys of a similar genus to those who sell
evening papers at ordinary railway stations
run up and down with fruit, water, curious
looking loaves on sticks, and bits of roas1
lamb im skewers, shrieking aloud.tho merits
of their wares, pushing each other aside, and

cestry and'descent. His general contour is
His complexion is
easy, though angular.

swarthy, and

indicates a predisposition towards
biliousness. He neither dresses well nor neatly. He wears high-quarter shoes that are
almost slovenly, and a hat hungry for a good
brushing. In tha sf.v 1« nf hia aliirt^nllar Mr

Gladstone is peculiar. The Great Commoner
affects a flowing style of linen side-boards,
that are constantly in play with his tireless
jaw-bones. As a whole, he would not strike
the looker-on as an exceptional man. His
walk and his talk, however, are strong.

really gone wild over a wonderbeautiful woman who dropped down all
of a sudden from one of the Channel islands.
This is the’way Louis J. Jennings goes on
London has

fully
for backsheesh. Soldiers, of course, are plentiful. Melancholy Circassians, with honestlooking blue eyes; Arabs, looking exactly
what they are, black-guards, impure and simple, blue-tuuicked warriors of the ordinary
Turkish line, with their bright scarlet facings
and fezzes; these are mingled with whiteturbaned softas, black-hatted and gowned
Greek priests, and exquisitely dressed and
gloved French-imitating Bulgarians. Together they make up a crowd such as only
the dirty but picturesque East can produce.

about her in his

tor—and had you been there you would have
made chase after her just as all the rest of us

did,

and thrown dignity and pride to the deuce.
did not think such creatures lived out of
heaven, but Ithere she was in the flesh, and
such lustrous, dazzling flesh, shining and spotless as ivory, and white as the driven snow on
a
mountain-side—dear me, my aged heart
warms even now at the thought of it! Her
face is like some dream 'of a happier world,
her form like that of a Grecian goddess, her
eyes—but the moment you see theso it is alt
over with you; you are knocked, like that
famous work of a famous preacher, “higher
than a kite,” and there is nothing for it but to
prostrate yourselves meekly before the divinity
and go home and be miserable. And who Is
she? Well, really nobody knows much more
about her than this—that she is a lady from
Jersey, one of the Channel islands, that she is
married to a gentleman named Langtree, and
that she has been plainly and quietly brought
up, in a manner becoming a gentlewoman.
She only came over here with her husband for
a little holiday, and everybody made a dash at
her at once, as gold-hunters grasp at some
huge nugget. And now she is all the rage,
and people climb up ;on chairs or stand wedged
in on a staircase merely to get a glimpse of her.
Judge, then, what must have been the feelings
of your too susceptible correspondent when he
found himself sitting next but two to her at
supper the other night. His condition at one
time was grave; but he is making a fair
And the lion and the lioness went
recovery.
down to supper together
quite a lovely
to
I do not know how it was,
witness.
sight
but the ex-president with his usual good generalship managed to get Mrs. Langtree ou one
side of him, and Miss Howe of Boston on the
other, and then a look of perfect contentment
came into his face, and I verily believe that at
tnat moment, he did not care a cent for all the
dukes and duchesses in existence. The crowd
surged round the doors looking eagerly, not to
say hungrily upon this paradise, a brilliantly
furnished supper-table, and beautiful women
sitting round it altogether a feast worthy of
the high gods, only X do not believe and never
will,that the female partners of tbeir joys were
half as radiant as are Miss Howe and Mrs.
Langtree. Gen. Grant seemed it struck me,
very much indisposed to retire from his enviaable position—in fact, he manifested an unmistakable intention to fight it oat on that line
if it took the rest of the summer. But the
gnashing of teeth of the crowd in the other
rooms became too loud to be misunderstood,and
10 we
who had snatched a few moments of
Olympian existence were hurried back into
this prosaic world again. Yes, yes, f dare say
you will think this rather higbffown for such
an old stager as l
am, and want to mark it all
out, hut I should like to sit yon down before
these two beauties and see what yoti would
write aftetward. Few men would have drawn
it so very mild as I have done.
John Burroughs writes to George Edgar
Montgomery: “X am glad that at least one of
*
*
onr young posts is not afraid of science.
*
*
I think science must furnish the bone
I

The rumor that the British government
intended to ask Parliament for leave to bor.
row $25,000,000 to defray possible war expenditure during the recess, seems to have originated in the purpose of the Secretary of India
to borrow that amount to balance a large excess of expenditure in the Indian Empire,
caused by the cost of the late disastrous famine. If a large mon ey-graut should be asked
for, on account of the war in the East, it will
probably be voted, for the Chancellor of the
Exchequer could justify the demand by the
fact that in 1870, when Mr. Gladstone was
head of the governments he asked for and obtained ten million dollars on the outbreak of
the Franco Prussian War. On tho 22d ult.,
just before the dissolution of the National
Legislature of France, tho Chamber of Deputies, which refused to consider the budget,
passed, without discussion, a supplementary
vote of $1,123,724 “for armaments necessitated by events in the East.”

—

Gail Hamilton’s missionary efforts have
produced very little reformatory effect on the
Boston Journal, if we may judge by the following Daracranh in a recent issue of !hnt.

paper:
A Tammany Republican and Tammany
office-holder writes the Portland Press that he
is disgusted with the “chatter” about the reform of

the civil

service.

As the “chatter”

action, >t is quite probable that such
gentlemen as above referred to are disgusted at
the prospect.
There are three gross falsehoods in these
six lines, which is a tolerably large proportion even for a newspaper that is boastful of
its superiority to the weaknesses of ordinary
•human nature. The first two are probably
made in reckless ignorance of the facts; the
third consists of a wilful garbling of the letter
it pretends to criticize. Great indeed is the
reform whereof the Boston Journal [is the
means

prophet.
The special correspondents .who are describing the condition of affairs in Armenia
draw a fearful picture of the destitution
among the Mohammedan peasantry. The

of any great poem of our day; the flesh and
Wood and the vital spark must come from the

able-bodied men have been taken to fill up
the ranks of the sultan’s army, and consequently only the women and the children are
left at home. The fields are untilled, the
summer crops UDgarnered and the whole
country is on the point of famine. Besides
this distress, the inhabitants, poor as they
are, are constantly liable to heavy taxes, arbitrarily laid and forcibly collected, by which
system of legalized rapine everybody who
has managed to accumulate any property may
at any moment be robbed of it. The Armenian Turks have evidently little to lose by
a Russian conquest.

ild, old source—tbe creative imagination.”
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe "snapped up" an ill:onditioned person at tbe recent woman’s
meeting in fjondon. Wbilo she was speaking
some man in the gallery imitated her
voice; he
was silenced angrily by those around him, and
Mrs. Howe proceeded without remarking tbe
ncident. After having come to tbe end of her
larrative of the suffrage movement in America,
Mrs. Howe said: "I'here is one tbiDg 1 may
tdd before I sft down. I n my country when a
woman rises before any audience to
speak, yon
nay hear a pin drop.” Then she sat down,
tier "hit back" was received by loud and long
ipplause, and tho quiet of the meeting was
hereafter unbroken.

1'

Staxlet’s silence for several months has
led to cousiderable wonderment over the
whereabouts of that doughty traveler. The
last news of him conveyed the intelligence
that he was about to attempt to solve the
mystery of the Lualaba and decide whether
that river is identical with the Congo. Cameron was forced to turn aside in his effort to
sail
down the.I.ualaba to the sea, and on account
of the singular unhealthiness of the climate,
the malaria of the river swamps, and the
hostility ot the inhabitants, several other explorers have been deterred from attempting
the journey. Stanley is now, therefore in a
a very dangerous
country, and will be fortunatc If he escapes alive.

letter to the New York

World, describing Lord .Houghton’s reception
of Grant: He is the lion of the season,
sharing
the honors with a lioness who has suddenly
in
the
London
world
appeared
and about whom
everybody raves. The lioness, my worthy edi

o

Alfonso, the yonng king
tbe foreign fashionable

of

Spain, according
bestowing

papers, is

narked attention npou his cousin, Dona Mercedes. “Indeed, if aDy king besides the tradi1 ional Copbetna were ever in
love, tho king of
1 Spain is in that condition. Everywhere—at
1 he theatre, the bull ring, iD tho
royal salons—
<

eyes for any otberjfair
] hanmajesty
his pretty cousin. She is
lovely woman,
lis

has no

one

a

soft, sunny eyes, and just that pleasant
nclination to embonpoint which is so fascinatng in combination with grace and youth.”
A lady writing to the Washington capital
| rom Boston, under a recent date, says:
“Just
low my little Boston maid is going to the Comnou with her book.
X scorn the common tralition of Boston spectacle*). Tbe girls I know
with
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eration in dress and diet” and give their atten-

have gentle, wide-open gray eyes, and a complexion like a wild rose. I saw the real Bostonian at an entertainment given the other
day
at the Old South Church. She was framed in
her
by
hereditary frame of tattered
revo-

lutionary relics

flags,

and

suggestions

of Bohea and

rebellious Yankeedom everywhere. She came
in, dressed quietly, with a suspicion of grandma’s old laoe about hor throat and a grandaunt's India fan in her little modern hand; and
she glewed like an old-fashioned damask rose
when ltalph Waldo Emerson appeared on the
platform, above a bank of Boston roses, and
smiled the smile of progressive philosophy. I
believe I glowed myself, for I had a feeling
that the subtle reader of life’s hieroglyphics
had but to turn his gray-blue eyes, as intense
as two electric sparks, upon me, and
my soul
would give up its inmost seorets or be burned
with everlasting fire.”
[Boston Advertiser.]

The Charter Oak.
It

bmon before Justice Oakes.
Academy Hall
was crowded to suffocation and there is con-

siderable excitement there regarding the matter. County Attorney Bunt conducted the
case for the government, and W. G. Copeland
The assault was
appeared for the defence.
Both men
proven, and no defence put in.
were committed and bail refused.
Dixon's
skull is fractured in several places and it is
very doubtful if he recovers.
E. A \. A. Railroad.
Bangor, July 10.—The Supreme Court of
New Brunswick, which has control of the mat-

ter, has decided in favor of changing the gauge
of the western extension of tho E. & N.
A.
Railway, which will probably be done soon.
Contract Awarded.

stated last week that the manage,
ment of the Charter Oak Life Insurance Company was to be placed in the hands of a new
board of directors, consisting of gentlemen having the entire confidence of policy-holders and
the public. Measures looking to such a reorwas

foot when the special legislative commission threw their fire-brand into
the camp; and Mr. Furber, the much-abused
financial manager, who controls a large part o(
the stock, seems to have done all that lay in
his power to make the negotiations successful.
The effect of this adverse report has been for
the time embarrassing, though, of course, it
could not defeat, or long delay, a change so
clearly required by the best interests of the
company. For the present it is enough to say,
as there is the best authority for doing, that the

ganization

tion to prayer and consecration.
The Went Lebanon Aasanin* Bound Over.
Biddeford, July 10.—John D. Perkins and
James Blaisdell, men who murderously assaulted Stephen Dixon at West Letanon, July
4th, had an examination yesterday at West Be-

Washington, July, 10,—M. K.
Blnehill, Maine, has been awarde

Chase of
d

the con"
tract for furnishing the cut granite for the pepestal for the statue of tbe late Major General
George H. Thomas, to be erected on tho M
street circle in this city.

were on

insurance commissioners of both Massachusetts
and Connecticut believe that the Charter Oak
is good for all its liabilities, and has before it a
promising and successful future.
It is no injustice to the members of the special
commission to say that they must now regret
the premature publication of their report.
However well satisfied they may be of the accuracy of their valuation of the company’s
property, and of the truth of their conclusions,
they must have learned by this time that the
nnmnanv WAI

in

no

nnnrUt.inn

ha nrnnnrl

nn

put iu the hands of a receiver, and that
such a recommendation from them was calculated to give a shock to public confidence, to be
especially deprecated in these times. Life insurance sympathizes with the fluctuations of
general business; and has besides had to suffer

TEMPERANCE.
International Convention at Pendleton’s
Island.
Easttort, July 10.—An international temperance convention was held today at Pendleton's Island, New Brunswick, near Deer Island, seven miles from here. The Eastport Reform Club, Lubec Reform Club and Pembroke
Band left here this morning by the s’ramer
Straud.
Steamers go also from St, Andrews,

and St. Stephens, N. B., and Calais.

Lieut.

Gov. Tilley, Gov. Connor, ex-Gov. Perham,
Neal Dow and other prominent men, and five
brass bands are advertised to attend.
Five
thousand
was

people

were

expected.

A

erected to accommodate the

there is

only one

large tent
people, as

house on the island.

or

much of late for the sins of defaulting companies that have been forced to close their
doors. In the best times and under the most
favorable circumstances it would have caused
widespread anxiety and loss to flaunt such a
one-sided report before the public against a
company which has so long enjoyed its confidence. It was much more reckless to do so
now when distrust is so easily excited.
In the present case it is not the Charter Oak
alone that is hurt by it The immediate effect
is to alarm policy-holders; and so far as that
has been done the company is the immediate
gainer, and the insured are the losers. But
the more serious consequence of such inconsiderate action is to discredit all life insurance. This vast and complicated interest depends in a peculiar sense upon the confluence of the public.
The savings of hundreds of thousands of people are invested in it;
the hopes of widows and orphans without
number rest upon it. While this fact makes
the most thorough and unsparing supervision
necessary to prevent unthrifty or dishonest persons from taking advantage of its opportunities, it also puts upon superintendents and investigators the responsibility of protecting

sound companies against hasty, groundless or
exaggerated accusation.
The Charter Oak is a rich and powerful com-

pany. It has had a useful and honorable history. The legislative commission has tried it at
a time of extraordinary depression
and uncertainty in values, especially of real estate, aptests
which
the strongplying arbitrary
against
est of trust institutions could hardly stand.
But we believe the company, under its new and
better auspices, will come out of the fire with
tlying colors.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

Bowdoin

Commencement.

[Special to tbe Press.]
Clan Day Exercises.
Bbunswick,,! uly 10.—Glass day dawned beau-

tifully,gladdening the hearts of the graduating
class and their especial friends, of whom
quite
a large number are in attendance.
This year
class day exercises were divided, the oration
and poem being assigned to the
forenoon, and
the parting exercises of the class to the afternoon.
At ten o’clock the class formed at the
chapel, with Chandler’s full band, and marched to
the Church under the direction H. D.

Wiggin

marshal.

Tho oration ou "The Duties and
Obligations
of the American Scholar,” showed careful
preparation, supplemented by a fine style of de-

livery.
The poem, “Memory and
Reflection,” was
much above the average of college
poetry. The
following was the programme:
Music.

Music.

Pocm..

A.

Music.

Perry

The exercises under the old oak
probably interest more people than the
literary entertainment of commencement day. The recital
of
college pranks is always
and

prophesies

as

usually written

lntertaining,
are

at least amns-

The class of ’77 is to he congratulated on
so fine an afternoon and in
possessing the material from which to write so
good a history.
Everything passed off finely. The following
was the programme:
Music.

Hl8tory..

T. Cobb

Music.

Prophecies.F.

A. Mitchell

Music.

Parting Address.E. M. Cousins
Smoking tbe Pipe of Peace.
The patting address was an earnest
appeal
for a true use of the resources
acquired daring
the years of hard study to which the class
had
devoted itself. The exercises closed with
the
following ode by R, E. Peary:
Listen, old Oak,
Aid I invoke,
Aid from thy Bylvan heart.
Hush thy soft sighs,
Bend from the skies,

Teach me one song ere we part.
me those mystical, murmurous
strains.
Born or the sunshine, the wind, and the rains*
Give me thy restless, wild essence of life:
Bet my verse thrill like an army’s wild strife.

Teach

Softly, O friend,
This is

the end.

End of our College days.

Fleeting

so

*

faBt,

Here is the last,
Gilded by sunset rays.
Down on the meadows at
evening tide,
Noiseless and spectral the river-mists glide
Up from the Campus and halls as we gaze.
Float the white wraiths of Collegiate days.
Now

with

a

AQUATIC.
Faulkner and Reagan Win ibe Double
Scull Race.
Boston, July 10.—The third and last of the
series of races between Faulkner and Reagan
on one side and Landers and Davis on the
other came off on the Charles river this morning, in the presence of 10,000 spectators. It
was a double-scull race, distance three
miles,
8500 a side.
At the word “Go,” Faulkner and ltea?an
Shot ahead about six or eight feet, rowing 38
strokes to the minute, while Landers and Davis
started at 40. Before the quarter mile was
reached, Faulkner and Reagan showed half a
length in advance, and at the half mile were
a full length ahead, still rowing at 38. Landers
and Davis dropped to 39. Their relative positions were not changed till the “sluice way,”
a mile up, was reached,
when Faulkner and
Reagan increased their lead to a length and a
half. Davis, who war in the how, stsered wild
for the stake, while Faulkner rowed
directly
for it. Faulkner turned a boat length ahead.
Landers and Davis were unable to decrease the
lead till abont half a mile from home, when
they put on a spurt and closed up on their
rivals. Faulkner and Reagan crossed the line
a quarter of a length ahead,
making the distance in 20 minutes 3J seconds—the fastest
double-scull time on record.
DETAILS OF THE RACE,
At half past 10 the referee, Mr. Thacher
Goddard of the Union Boat Club, went over
the course in the steam tug Chapel and cleared
it of all boats, and at 10.45 the men were called
out. Davis and Landers were the first to set
their boat, and they were warmly greeted by
their friends on shore.
Faulkner and Regan
soon followed, and the shouts of the crowd
showed them to be the favorites there as well
as in the pools.
The men came alongside the
referee’s boat and were given their positions.
Davis and Landers drew the inside next to the
wall, and Faulkner and Regan took the outside.
It was stipulated in th9 articles of agreement
that each should turn a separate boat, therefore there was no chance for a foul, and all the
men had to do was to pull a
straight course
from the start to the turn. The boats having
been got in line the word was given at 10 55
and the four men struck out.
Faulkner and
Regan had a slight advantage in the start, having dipped their oars before the word was
fully spoken. The advantage thus obtained
was held, and they
immediately went to work
to improve on it. For the first half mile there
was no open water between the
boats, each
orew pulling steadily and endeavoring to hold
their own.
Faulkner and Regan were pulling
a 38 minute stroke, and Davis and Landers a
trifle quicker. The Faulkner and Regan stroke
was a longer reach than that of Davis and Landers, and their boat seemed to push ahead at
greater speed than their competitors. The
difference, however, was slight, as both went
up the course at a rapid pace. When at the
half-way house there was not a quarter length’s
distance between the two boats, and each were
being propelled as if by clock work. The same
steady stroke was being kept up and neither
seemed to flag. On they went almost side by
side for the mile stake, but when a dozen
lengths from it Faulkner and Regan spurted,
and put the stern of their boat at the stem of
Davis and Landers’s. After passing the mile
stake both boats changed their course and
for

sigh,

Treasure her gems,
Opaline gents,
Lucent with astral sheen.
Let their keen gleamings our young brows enshrine
They shall the stars of the morning outshine.
I-ed by their clear light again and again,
We will be rulers and kings among men.
From the history we gather the
following
facts:
number
Largest
catalogued.
an
In

chapel.. Si

Number graduating.
Ot these 26 are in the Classical course, 8
the Sri
•ntlflc course and 5 engineers.

in

Average age.. years
Age ofoldest member. 29 vrs 6 mo
Age of youngest member.19 vr limn

Total

height.211ft.

Average height.S ft 6 in.
meu—<'ouiin8’ i’eary and Pairncr, each

feet^*1
Shortest

Intended Occupations—Law 10, Medicine 5 Min
Belle Lettre 1, Teaching
** 4'

Religious Preferences—Congregational 4, EpiscoDai
Meti odist 3, Baptist 1, Uni verbalist 2, OWL church
1, no decided preference 14,

4.

Preferences—Republican 31, Independent
2, Undecided 2, Democratic 3, Jackson Democrat 1.

Number engaged 6.
The dance this evening is one of the
pleasantest occasions of the week. A nice floor
has
been laid beneath the old oak.
The

decorations are very fine—banners and Chinese lan.
ternst, transparencies, &c.
The iadies costumes are more elegant than usual.
Altogather the scene as they whirl in the “mazy
waltz’’ approaches that of fairyland.
[To the Associated Press.]
Vsrk County Congregational Conference.

Saco, July 10.—The York County Congrega-

Park',

WASHINGTON.

Gen. Howard
of

FOREIGN.

Pursuing Joseph

Detail,

JPerry’s ahd Whipple’s Fight.

San Francisco, July 10.—The following has
been received from Gen. Howard, dated Craig
Ferry, Salmon Kiver, July 5:
Green’s advance, or a rumor of it, turned
Joseph back, and as 1 crossed the Salmon to
the enemy’s side, he lied to the mouth of the
Salmon and recrossed. 1 bad provided for this
by ordering the cavalry force, with two Gattling guns, back to Cottonwood. Capt. Perry
and a portion of the train from Lapwai formed
a junction with the Cottonwood force,and when
Joseph appeared on the road near that place,
the cavalry drove him back southward.
I am
am now recrossing the Salmon on the Indian
and
he
cannot get back to the Snake
trail,
hope
He has done no
country withoat disaster.
other harm than to create alarm in the rear,
except the loss reported of Lt. Eains and ten
men sent out by Capt. Whipple as his advance.
The troops are hearty, make long marches and
are confident of success.
I shall push forward
my infantry and artillery te-morrow, to near
Cottonwood and concentrate my forces.
Despatches from Lewiston via Portland give
details of the encounters with the Indians on
the 3d, 4th and 5th iusts., near Cottonwood
On Tuesday Col. Whipple sent out Foster and
Baird scouting for Indians in the direction of
Gen. Howard’s camp on Salmon river.
They
had not gone far when they met three or four
Indians who ran them back towards camp.
The band was unhorsed but escaped and Foster
reached the camp.
Whipple ordered his command to he iD readiness to move and meantime
Lieut. Eains with Foster and eleven men
were sent in advance to reconnoitre. Eains and
his men rode over the first rise this side of Cottonwood and down into a side ravine where the
road crosses before the ascent of Craig’s mountain and were attacked before Whipple could
get to him after he heard the firing. Eains
and his whole party were killed, including
Foster.
Whipple’s command came forward
and formed in line of battle on the east side of
the ravine and the Indians on the west side, all
in open ground about 100 yards apart and with
only the ravine between them. Here they remained menacing each other about two hours
until darkness came, when Whipple retired to
his camp and the Indians passed over to a
point on Cottonwood trails to Craig’s crossing,
and do more was done that night.
Next morning Whipple with his men started
to meet Col. Perry, who was expected with a
supply train from Lapwai. They met Col.
iwitVi V.

a
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escorted him to a camp on Cottonwood creek.
Baird and the two men arrived from Mount
Idaho soon after and about 5 o’dock in the
afternoon rifle pits were manned and two
Gatlings were placed in position. The Indians made several attempts to storm the rifle
About 9 o’pits, but were kept at a distance.
block the firing ceased for the night.
On the morning of the 5th two couriers arrived from Gen. Howard and were chased into
camp by the Indians, Soon after the Indians
moved their camp, with about 1030 bead of
stock, across the prairie in the direction of the
Cottonwood.
No movement was made to inSoon after Capt. Randall and
tercept them.
sixteen volunteers from Mount Idaho appeared. About 150 Indians were intercepted at tbe
junction of the Elk city trail with the stage
road. At this crisis, they being seen from Ferry's position on the hill at their rifle pits, the
colonel was urged to go with the troops to the
rescue, to which he replied that it was no use,
they were gone and he would not order his men
to the rescue. The volunteers say their captain,
seeing his position, ordered them to charge and
break the lines of the Indians, dash over towards the creek bottom, dismount and return the
Indian fite and hold their position partly under
the cover of the small hill until the force at
Cottonwood could reach them. The command
was no sooner
given than Capt, Randall and
his sixteen men made the charge, broke through
the Indians’ line, reached the position named,
dismounted and returned the fire.
In the
charge Capt. Randall wbb mortally wounded,
Beuj. Evans killed and three others wounded.
They fought there for nearly an hour and kept
the Indians at bay.
In about half an hour after it was known
the Indians had the volunteers in a tight plaee,
Col. Perry gave the order for fifty men to go to
their relief, It was quickly obeyed and they
were relieved in about an hour.
After the
charge no pursuit of tbe Indians was ordered,
but a retreat was made to camp, and no pursuit had been made since, up to the timet of
Morrill’s leaving on the night of the 6th. The
volunteers say that they know they killed
several Indians and wounded many others, as
they saw Indians packing off their dead and
wounded.
On the same night McCorville with the
volunteer force arrived at Cottonwood from
Howard’s command. On the 6th a detachment of 75 men under McCorville was sent as
an escort to tke wagon carrying the killed and
wounded to Mt. Idaho.
Morrill says that
Randall after he was mortally wounded and
bad got into his position, sat upon the ground
and fired many shots at the Indians, the last
one not more than five minutes before he fell
back dead. Not one of those 17 faltered in the
least or showed the white feather, though hard
pressed by 100 Indians, nor one of them sought
to run for Cottonwood after they had broken
Ilia T nrlian lino
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hold their ground. When Baird and Morrill
left, the Indians were in full possession of the
camp prairie, except Mt. Idaho, Granville and
the camp at Cottonwood.
Yesterday several fires were seen in diff jrent
directions, some about three miles from there,
and the appearances were that the houses,
barns and. hay-stacks were burning. From
Lapwai it is reported the Indians crossed the
clear water yesterday at II a, m., near Kawai,
with their stook. The settlers are being plundered and rnbhed nn Cow Crcob, on fcb© Ooiville and Walla Walla road. From 40 to 60
volunteers have gone from Walla Walla to the
scene of the difficulty.
These hostiles are supposed to be Yokamis.

PRESIDENT 11 AYES’

POLICY:

How IYevr]Hanip»hire Repndlicans Feel
About It.
Concord, July 10.—The Republicans of the
legislature held a caucus this evening and the
question of passing resolutions endorsing the
national administration came up and was freely discussed. It is report* d that the sentiment
was in favor of endorsing the policy of President Hayes, thoagh strong speeches were made
against it. No action was taken on the matter
but it is probable that variour resolutions will
be offered when the subject comes up in the
House. It is understood that Sinclair will
make an effort to get his resolution of endorsement of the policy of the President before the
House either to-morrew or Thursday.
One
resolution offered by him is now in the hands
of the committee on national affairspand another lies upon the table.

THE MEXICAN BORDER.
A Specie Train Robbed by Mexican Bandits.

San Antonio, July 10.—Day before yestirday a specie train from Chihuaha to San An*anio, was attacked by thuiy-five Mexican highwaymen. but the twenty men with the train
drove off the robbers leaving several killed and
wounded.
Frank Gremsgier. who was in
charge of the train, and one of his men were
and
several train hands wounded. The
killed,
affair was on Seco Creek, only 52 miles from

San AntoDio.
Gen. Villowal is on the wav to meet General
Old, for the purpose of explaining the instructionf from President Diaz relative to affairs on
the border.
New York, July 10.— A Berlin special denies that Germany is about recognizing the
Diaz government in Mexico. Prince Bismarck
will await the action of the United States before renewing official relations with Mexico,
Fiance Purchasing Large War Supplies
in Ibis Country.
Chicago, July 10.—The Inter-Ocean publishes as a portentous fact that daring the past
fortnight secret agents from the French government have arrived in this city. They have secretly contracted with a few large firms of Chicago packers for immense quantities of army
-Luc uumruuis
supplies,
speuny uoi only quantity and quality of supplies, but the manner of
their preservation, ana tbe amount of rations
in each package. A condensed soup, capable
of preservation for a long period and of speedy
preparation, has been contracted for. Similar
agents have been in a few other large cities of
this country and in Canada. Enough food has
been ordered to sustain a large army during a

The Ttirco-Russian War.
TURKISH AND RUSSIAN OUTRAGES IN BULGARIA.
A lteign of Terror iu Constan-

THE RUSSIANS IN ARMENIA STILL

RETREATING.
Bismarck Favors Russian Occu-

pation of Constantinople.
THE

ASIATIC

CAMPAIGN.

Mubliiar Path. Effect* a Junction with
the Garrison at Kar*.
KBZRitotTM, July 9.—Mukbtar Pasha has
efiected a junction with a portion of the garrison of Kars at Tshevilikoya, three miles
from
tbo fortifications. The Russians continue to
on
Ismail
retreat
Kurukdano,
Pasha is at
Mussoum, three miles from the frontier. Gen.
Tergukassoff occupies a position on the frontier.
Imitating the Ba*hi Bazonk*.
London, July 10.—The Manchester Guardian’s correspondent says that specials from
Asia state that in the Ardanndsoh district on
the 28th of June, the Russians pillaged U villages and killed 50 people on the pretext that
they fought against them.
On Friday last Gen. Tergugasoff returned to
His force marched 10
Russian territory.
kilometres dally and is believed to have lost all
its war material,
ON THE BAN11BE.

Anarchy in Bulgaria.
London, July 10.—A Constantinople despatch says complete anarchy prevails beyond
the lines of the contending armies. Bulgarian

and Ciraassian outlaws are murdering each
other
indiscriminately.
Tnrkish
accounts
charge tbe Russians with ruthless devastation,
and murders and outrages against Mussulmans.
Tbe Russians make, similar charges against
the Turks with reference to Bulgarian Christians.
Turkish Reports of Russian Movements.
Shumla, July 9.—The Rnssians have advanced as far as a monastery 85 miles southwest of Rustchuk. A battle is believed to be
Tbe bombardment of Rustohuk
imminent.
from Slabosia, on the opposite bank, has ceased
for several days. It is believed that the Russians intend to send siege guns across the
Danube at Sistova for the siege of Rustchuk,
Resignation of Servian Deputies.
New York, July 9.—A London despatch
from Paris says intelligence has been received
there that twenty-five Servian deputies of the
extreme Left have resigned their seats in tbe
Skuptschlna because tbe address of the House
in reply to Prince Milan’s speech is not framed
in accordance with the views of the minority.
Their resignation makes a quorum impossible,
and elections to fill vacancies will be held im-

mediately.
An Alliance between Herrin and Roumania Probable.
St. Petersburg, July 10.—The Russian telegraphic agency has issued a statement admitting that an alliance between Roumania and
Servia is not exaotly impossible.
It asserts,
however, that such alliance could-not in any
affect
the
relations
between
Austria
way
good
and Russia.
The agency thinks that the importance of the despatch of the British fleet to
Besika Bay is diminished by the explanations
given in the British Parliament
General Semeka telegraphs from Odessa on
Monday that the Turkish fleet has commenced

bombarding Eupatoria.

Reign of Terror in Constantinople.
New York, July 10.—It is stated in diplo-

at

Cen-

Old Orchard Beach, to-day.
Camp meeting.
The first camp meeting
opens on Thursday
next, continuing ten days, under directiou of
Eev. Charles Cullis of Boston.
Among those
who are expected to be present and take
part
E.
are Eev.
M. Leroy, D. D„ Eev> Daniel
Steele, D. D., Eev. E. P. Hammond, Eev.
Wm. McDonald, E. Pearsoll Smith and half a
dozen others of note. Mrs, H. AV. .Smith will
conduct the woman’s meeting each day. Those
Who attend are urged to “observe special mod-

Pay in Nary l’anla.
Washington, July 10.—The Secretary of the
Navy has issued a circular to naval construct-

ors, fixing the pay of various foremen, superintendents and others for a day’s work of 8
hours from 83.20 to 84 50 per day, and the
pay
°'a. day's work of 10 hours ranging from 84.00
to 8o.50 per
day. The circular provides that in
yards where there is an assistant naval constructor on duty, he shall
inspect all timber and
the position ol timt3er
inspector is

abolishedn<1

Cabinet

Meeting.

The Cabinet session to-day wa9 0f
tively brief duration and uneventful comparaof interMexican affairs-foreen
ests results.
appointments and recent important indicia!
proceedings in Louisiana were not alluded to

The proceedings savored somewhat of a
scieul
tine turn, and the Howgate expedition
to| the
North Pole was the subject of rather
lively
conversation and comment with the view of
determining whether the interests of science
and welfare of the government would be subserved by the extension of national assistance
to the proposed expedition.
While there were
no definite
results, it is understood the discussion was not unfavorable to a
practical
extension of national countenance to the enterprise. The Woodward expedition around the
woild was, in connection with the
Howgate
expedition, also a subject of interacted couver
sation.

Heavy Damages.
CmcAGO, July 10.—The IT. S. District Court
today awarded Rev, J. A. Ray of Buffalo ?«10
000 damages against the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company for in juries sustained about a year
sago in a sleeping car on the Pittsburg & Port
Wayne road.

Bate Bali.
At
cuse

Pittsburg—Alleghaneys{8,

Stars of

BETEOBOhOGIOAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

TWENTY FOUB

HO UBS.

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Offices, Washington, D.O.,
July 11, (1 A. M. J)

Wab

Bor New England.
light pressure, statiouary or lower temperature,
westerly winds, clear and partly cloudy
weather.
minor telegraus.

Edgar Warren
rested at

stealing

of rtaverhill, Mass., was ar
Dover, N, II., last night, charged with
a

watoh and chain at Hampton Beach
last summer.
Jack Connors and Dan McKay were sentenced at St. Juhnsbury yesterday to three and onehalf years’ imprisonment for
burglary.
Tcmperace conveution at Martha’s Vineyard

adjourned yesterday.
O’Leary has accepted Weston’s challenge to
walk in London six or twelve days in Septem-

ber for £2000 a side.
Fred Kensel’s brewery at Matoon, 111., was
burned Monday night.
Loss $22,000; insured

$13,000.

Sing Sing prison is to have a wall 20 feet
high and 1500 feet long encircling the whole
The expenses of the prison are $7000
prison.
less than last year, and the receipts $5000 more.
The Gilbert, from Hamburg at New York,
reports that the steamer Carondelet was ashore
on the 5th, but got off with the assistance of
the steamer Niagara, and proceeded on her voyage to Havana.
Nearly 2000 silk operatives are now out of
work in Paterson, N. J., and the proprietors
are about to sue them for breach of contract,
as they agreed
some time ago tbat if another
strike occurred they would finish the work on
which they were engaged. This they have not
done.
The contract for marble headstones for the
Union dead at

Poplar

Grove

Cemetsry,

Peters-

burg, Va., was completed Monday.
Cyrus W. Field and Samuel J.
next week for England, to raise a

Tilden sail
loan for tbe
benefit of the elevated railroad in New York.
Lightning struck the steeple of the Methodist
church in Littleton, N. H., yesterday morning,
and passed through to the ground, damaging
tbe building to the amount of about $250.
The New England conference of Young Men’s
Christian Association will be held in Concord,
N. H., during the second week in August.
Moody and Sankey will be present.
Cossifs’ agricultural works at Guelph, Ont.,
were burned yesterday.
Loss $12,000; insurance

$5000.

Curley,

the Harrisburg] jmurderer, has been
respited till September 10.
Harry Von Eida, who is charged with so
cruelly maltreating a soldiers’ orphan at Limbertville, N. J., that death resulted, was yesterday lodged in jail.
U. S. S. Hartford is at the Norfolk navy yard
where she will be fitted for tbe flig-3hip of the

South Atlantio squadron.
Coroner’s jury in the case of the death of
Daly, at Portsmouth, N. H returned a verdic1
that he died of the wounds inflicted by Eldad
L. Hawkins.

Steamer Granger was burned Monday night
four miles above Little Rock.
Boat and cargo
total loss. Boat valued at S.KWO.
The monument to Portor P. Bliss id the cemetery at Borne, Pa., was dedicated yesterday.
The internal revenue officers of the District
of Columbia, yesterday, seized the personal
property on the brewery premises of Jacob
Both, doing business as a brewer, for alleged
violation of the statutes. The property is valued at 811,500.
Sheridan won the 82000 purse for 2.34 horses
at Hampden Park, Springfield, yesterday, in
three straight heats in 2.25, 2.29, 2.264.
The
race for the 82500 purse, for 2.23 horses, was
not finished.
Gov. Hampton joined his family at Salem,
Va. He was corenaded last evening. He made
a brief addrers.

FINANCIAL ANDJ COMMERCIAL
Portland Wholesale Market.

Tuesday, July 10.—The markets are rather more
active to-day and Sugars have advanced 1c and are
now quoted at 12Jc for granulated and 11
|c for Extra C. Flour continues to improve in demand and
a

still further advance in

prices. Com is advancing slowly but surely and
quote car lots'at 61c, bag lots 68c and Meal 61c.

wo

Foreign Import*.
Constantinople is under a
Crowds of lawless soldiers
PICTOU. NS. Schr H C Wiuslrp—764 tons coal
to
G
T
Railroad.
bands
and
of Circassians rob and murder with
impunity. Tbe streets are given np to these
Dally Domestic Receipts.
outlaws after nightfall, and all cafes and publio
resorts close at sundown. The massacre of all
By water conveyance—1006 bush com meal to G
W True & Co.
Christians and foreigners in Constantinople is
probable at any moment. The Italian vice- i
Roston Stock Market.;
consul has been robbed and injured, and two
attempts have been made to force an entrance
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, July 10.]
to the English club.
$1500 Boston Sc Maine Bailroad 7s.1111
A National Guard.
$2,000 Eastern R. new 31 bonds. 51*
10 Eastern Railroad.
3j
Constantinople, July 10.—A decree has
Second Call.
been issued ordering the creation of a National
3 Boston and Maine Railroad. 93
Guard of Constantinople, six battalions of
which will be formed immediately.
Mew York Stock end Money Market.
Change in Commanders.
Abdul Kerim Pasha has asked for 00,000
New York, July 10—Evening.—Money easy at 11
.more men. It is probable that both he and
@ 2 per cent, on call, 3 @ 41 per cent, on prime disAhmed Eyoub Pasha will be superseded
counts. Sterling Exchange 4661 @ 487 for sixty days
by
and 489J @ 4891 for demand.
Suleiman and Mehemed Ali Pasha respectiveExports of produce tor the week. $5,022,895,against
Mehemed Ruchdi Pasha, ex-Vizier, is
ly.
$7,170,896 for the corresponding week last year.
CharPAfl with t,h« HlinrpmA mnfrnl nf
Gold firm at 105§ throughout the day; borrowing
affairs. The object of the appointment of the
rate9 were flat and i. 1.2 la) u iwr rent. Time inam,
latter is to secure the acquiescence of the
made at J per cent, tor thirty days and
3-16 for
people, as further resistance is found useless. sixty days, J for ninety days and f @ 7-16 for twelve
Tho oonfidonoa in Tfnohdi Pasha 18 croob that
The clearances were $10,974,000. The customs reall will be ready to accept his opinion on this
ceipts to-day were $271,000. The Treasury disbursesubject.
ments were $268,000 for interest and
$93,000 for
bonds. Governments firm.
War Notes.
The home subscriptions to the new 4 per cent,
loan continue to come in freely and at the close of
It is said Greece intends purchasing some
business to-day there were over $ 16,000,000. Railroad
Danish men-of-war.
bonds Strang.
It is believed that active diplomatic efforts
The fallowing were the closing quotations of Govare making between England and Austria lor
ernment securities:
United States 6s,1881 reg.Ill
joint action on the Eastern question.
United States 6s, 1881, coup.112
It is again reported that the Russians have
United States6-20’s, 1865,new, reg....106}
raised the siege of Kars.
United
States 1865, coup.106?
A telegram from Ragusa says the remainder
United States 1867, reg.1099
of the Turkish troops, which have been
operUnited States 1867, coupon.1094
ating in Montenegro, are ordered to prepare for United States 5-20’s, 1868, reg.
1124
depaiture.
United States, 1868, coup ..1124
The Telegraph’s financial despatch
United
States
10-40’s,
that
reg.112?
says
United States 10-40s. coup.113}
Hungarian treasury bounds fell lfc percent.
United States news’s, 81, reg.Ill}
Monday, in consequence of fears relative to the United
States new 5s. 81, coup.Ill}
attitude of Servia. It is understood that the
United States new 4}s, reg. 108$
military preparations that have been made United States now 4}s, coup.108J
throughout Austria are on a larger scale than Currency 6’s.
123J
has been hitherto made public.
The following were the closing quotations of
A Vienna despatch says Gen. Skobeleff, the
Stocks:
hero of Khokand, has been severely
wounded, Western Union Telegraph Co.
60}
and is likely to lose an arm and a foot.
New York Central & Hudson R K. 943
Pacific Mail. 204
Vice Admiral Hornby, commanding the
Erie...
British fleet in Besika Bay, has arrived at
6}
16
prelerred.
Constantinople, and will have an audience with Erie
Michigan
Central.
43}
the Sultan.
Panama.
97}
A Londou Telegraph correspondent at the
Union Pacific Stock,..65}
Turkish headquarters in Asia estimates MukhLake Shore. 51}
tar Pasha’s force at 28,000 men.
Illinois Central. 59}
At the last interview Lord Odo Hassell inPittsburg 1{. 80
formed Prince Bismarck that England would Chicago & Northwestern. 21}
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred.. 49}
under no condition whatever suffer the Russian
Rock island. 04}
occupation of Constantinople.
Prince BisNew Jersey Central.
9}
marck replied he considered the occupation of
St. Paul.
22
Constantinople the best way to obtain the pur- St. Paul preferred.
Fort Wayne. 89
poses for which the war was commenced.
Ohio & Mississippi. 3
The Prince and Princess of Roumania left
Delaware
Lackawanna. 43
yesterday morning for the headquarters of the Atlantic &&Pacific
Telegraph. 19}
Roumanian army at Krojava.
The
following were the closing quotations of Pacific
The Turkish monitor ashore at the mouth of
Railroad
securities:
the Danube remains firmly fixed.
Her crew
Missouri Pacific.
u
was taken off aod she is now in
possession of Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st—. 7
two Russian vessels.
9
Guaranteed.
A despatch from
Pacific bonus.
108
Spaiata,Dalmatia, confirms Central
Union Pacific..105}
the reports of Turkisn atrocities in Bosnia.
Land Grants..
Unarmed men and women were slaughtered in
Sinking Funds.
fields and in tbe streets,and their bodies shame.97}
fully mutilated. It is thought that these outwill
rages
compel Austria to occupy the provChicago Cattle market.
ince.

The Times correspondent at Vienna says
accounts from Russia acknowledge that the
campaign in Asia is considered a complete
failure, and will have to be renewed.
In Europe there is no doubt that the Turks
have given up the defence of the whole line of
tna -Tnntrn
The Times coirespcmdent at Paris telegraphs
that intelligence is received that
twenty Turkish steamers had arrived at the mouth of the
Danube to hamper communication with
troops
and prevent them advancing.
The Russian governor of Tnltcha has laid
down torpedoes in the Eastary.
A telegram from the
Daily News’ correspondent who accompanied the Russians to
Biela,
shows that their entry was
unopposed.
The Golos announces that frauds have been
discovered in the commissary department of
the Dauubian army to the amount of 200 000
roubles.

,10.—The radical newspaper,
.La Peuple, has been seized for
acousiog the
government of meditating a coup d’etat.
The Mayors of Tours and Amboise have
been dismissed.
The Correspondence, the organ of the
Conservative Union, says should the
elections
result in a radical victory, there would be
a
formidable crisis, another dissolution, and
even a

revolution.

THE

DOMINION.

Montreal Orangemen Abandons
Parade.
Montreal. July 10.—The Orange society tonight received a deputation of the national societies and decided that no procession would
be
attempted. The members, however, will attend Divine service.

Syra-

2._

A libel suit was begun vesterday by theatre
manager Hart against the N. Y. Herald.
Yacht America arrived at Newbnrport yesterday with Gen. B. F. Butler, ex-Governer
Ames and a party of Gen. Butler’s friends from
Cape Ann.

matic circles that

possibly

Bichmond, Va., July 10.—James T. Eylor,
a white man aged 55, was murdered Saturday
on the farm of E. Bolling Wilson,
in Prince
George county, by a negro boy named Jim
Thatch, aged 15. The negro was {arrested.

smuggling.

State tt 54 @ 58c; White State at 60 @ 62c; receipts
35,497 bush; sales 54,000 bush. Coftee is quiet and
unchanged. Sugar unchanged at 94 @ 9|c for fair to
good refining; 10 for prime; refined at 11} @ llgc for
standard A; lljc for granulated and powdered; 113
@ 12c for crushed. Molasses is unchanged. Rice is
steady at 6 @ 7 for Carolina; 6 @ 6J for Louisiana.
Petroleum is firm but quiet for refined: crude at 6|c;
refined at 13} @ 13}c; 100,000 bbls united crude at
2 06} @ 2 15. Tallow is firm; 110,000 lbs at 8|. Naval Stores—Rosin is quiet at 1 80 @ 1 90 lor strained.
Turpentine firm at 31 }c for Spirits. Pork more active and firmer; 500 bbls new mess at 14 30 @ 14 35;
500 bbls seller July at 14 25; 1750 bbls for August at
14 25 @ 14 30. Beef is quiet. Cut Meats quiet; middles—Western long clear at 6|; city long clear at 7c.
Lard firmer and more active; 325 tcs of new prime
steam at 9 12| @ 9 15; 500 tcs do to arrive at 9 15; 6,250 tcs seller August at 9 30 @ 9 35, closing at 9 37};
2000 do September at 9 40 @ 9 45, closing at 9 47};
250 tcs seller November at 9 25; 500 do seller all the
year at 9 25.
Chicago, July 10.—Flour quiet and weak. Wheat
in good demand and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at
1 444 cash; 1 39} @ 1 40 seller July; 119} @ 1 19} for
August; 113 @ 1134 for September; rejected at 95c.
Com is firm at 48gc cash; 48}c seller August; 49}c
seller September. Oats are fairly active and shade
higher at 33}c cash; 30} @ 30}c seller August. Rye
steady and unchanged. Barley steady and unchanged. Pork fairly active and shade higher at 13 35 for
cash; 13 42} for August; 13 55 seller September. Lard
is active, firm and higher at 9 10 cash; 9 10@9 124
seller August; 9 20 @9 224 for September.
Bulk
Meats steady.
bbls
Receipts—5,000
flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 136,500 bush corn, 34,000 bush oats, 3,600 bush barley,
1800 bush of rye.

Shipments—11,000bbls flour,55,000 bush wheat,111,bush com, 45,000 bush oats, 8G0 bush barley,
8500 bush rye.
At the afternoon call ot the board Wheat wras
heavy and lower at 1 17g @ 1 174 seller August; 1 37
eeller July. Com easier at 48} @ 488 seller August.
St. Louis, July 10.—Flour—increased supply ot

000

ha9 somewhat weakened the market for old and
are little oft; inspected lots double extra tall
at 7 75 @ 8 00; double extra fall at 8 20 @ 8 45; good
to fancy family brands 8 50 @ 9 25. Wheat irregular
and unsettled; sample lots 5 @ 10 lower; receipts
mostly new; No 2 Red Fall at 1 65 bid cash; 1 29} for
seller August; No 3 Red Fall at 1154 @ 1 19 seller
August; 1 28 seller July. Cora—No 2 Mixed 47|c
cash; 478 @ 48c seller July; 46§@47c for August.
Oats dull and lower to sell at 34c bid cash; 33c bid
seller July. Rye at 574 @ 62c* Pork firmer at 13 25
cash, 13 45 bid for August. Lard firmer at 8} asked
for summer. Bulk Meats firmer and more doing;
shoulders at 5 bid cash or July; clear rib sides at 7 to
arrive for summer. Bacon scarce and firm; clear
rib sides 7|; clear sidos 8 @ 8}. Sweet pickled hams
15 lbs average at 9} for August.
Receipts—1200 bbls flour, 51,000 bush wheat, 11,000 bush com, 9,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley,
00 bosh hogs, 00 head cattle.

new

prices

Toledo, July 10.—Wheat quiet; Amber Michigan
spot at 2 06; No 1 Red Winter at 1 35; No 2 do on
spot at 2 05; seller July at 1 434; seller August at
Corn is
1 304; No 3 Red 1 63; rejected Wabash 1 00.
quiet but steady; High Mixed on spot at 54c ;No 2 on
seller
at
August 52|c; September 53}; respot
5l}c;
jected 60}c: damaged held at 46c. Oats dull; No 2
on

34}c.
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 4,200 bush wheat, 51,000
bush Com, 37,000 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Shipments—000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush Wheat 97,-

at

Com, 0000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee, July 10.—Flour in fair demand and
less active. Wheat weak; opened § higher and closed
weak; No 2 Milwaukee at 149; seller for July at
1 48; seller August at 1 25: No 3 Milwaukee at 1 33
Oats
@134. Com steady aud firm; No 2 at 48}c.
000 bush

demand aim higher; No2at33}c.
Rye is
quiet and lower—No 1 at 66c. Barley lifeless; No 2
Spring fat 70c; No 3 Spring at 38c.
in

good

RpY'Ainta—40(in hhlfl tlmir. IQ.000 hnah vliAat

Shipments—8,500 bbls flour, 2,500 bush wheat.
Detroit, July 10.—Flour firm with moderate demand at previous quotations. Wheat is inactive ;extra White Michigan at 2 04; milliug 1 95 ; No 1 White
Michigan at 160 J uly. Corn steady and in good demand ; High Mixed at 53Jc; No 2 Mixed at 52c. Oats
shade firmer; No I Mixed at 38 @ 381c.
Receipts—469 bbls flour, 565 bnsn wheat, 2786
bush com, 3002 bash oats.

Shipments—160 bbls flour, 30,307 bush wheat, 1588
bosh com 3,011 bush oats.
Cincinnati, July 10.—Pork—jobbing 14 00. Lard
scarce and firm—steam nominally at 9; current make
8 70 @ 8 75; kettle at 9} @ 101. Bulk Meats active
and firm; shoulders at 5; clear rib at 7J; clear sides
at 7J @ 7J: middles at interior points 74. Bacon is
strong; shoulders at 6; clear ribs at 8; clear sides at
8J.

Live Hogs active and firm; common at 4 25 @ 4 CO;
light at 4 65 @ 4 80; packing at 4 70 @ 4 85; butchers
@ 5 00; receipts 1437 head; shipments 420 head.
Cleveland, July 10.—The Petroleum market is
uncbangedat 11 for standard White.
New Fork, July 10.—Cotton easy; Middling up-

4 90

lands at 128c.

Galveston, July 9.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 118.
New Orleans, July 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling

uplands at llic.
Adgdsta, July 10.—Cotton quiet and firm; Middling upands at llic.
Savannah, July 10.—Cotton irregular; Middling
uplands at 11 Jc.
Mobile, July 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
at 1l^c.
Norfolk, July 10.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at lljc.
Charleston, July 10.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at 114 @ life.

reign of terror.

Jplr

10.—Charles Porter, aged 40,
employed in McClure’s drug store here, beat
his wife so brutally this affaruoou that her life
is despaired of. He claims that Wm, Starin, a
stone cottar, led his wife astray and is tbe
caase of the trouble.

William Stark, keeper of steamship Greece,
arrested in New York yesterday for slik

was

there is a prospect of
TURKEY.

FRANCE.

Albany, July

Sunday night a hurricane crossed over the
Union Pacific Kailroad near North Bend, Omaha, at which place a large mill was blown down
and a bridge over the Platte river was complete-

First race at Long Branch for two year olds,
three-quarter mile, was won by Pride of the
Village. Time 1.22$.

tinople.

long campaign.

Jealousy and Wife Murder.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The New York Sun says Dr. Cawgill of tbe
Florida returning board, will be made U. S.
Marshal for Dakota agaiDst the wishes of Gov,
Kidder, who wants a citizen of Dakota appointed, The President says the Democrats have
driven Cawgill out of Florida and be must provide for him.

ly demolished.

Murder.

islrv 3, Civ 11 Engineers 5,
Business 6, Undecided 5.

tral

The Reluming Board Prosecution*.
New York, July 10.—Judge
Lawrence, who
was a member of the Louisiana
Commission,
is reported in Chicago as
denouncing the indictment of Wells, Andersou and other members of the Louisiana Returning Board as a
gross violation of a uistinct understanding
with the Nicholls government that there should
be no political prosecution.
Tbe President is reported as saying
yesterday
that while he regards the prosecution of Wells
and Anderson as a violation of pledges made
by the Nicholls Louisiana Legislature, he
(President Hayes) can have nothing to do with
tbe matter, and has no apprehension as to the
result.

6

man—Lynde, 5 feet.
Total weight, 6749 lbs.
Heaviest man—Cuusins, 186 lbs.
Lightest man—C. A. Perry, 125 lbe.
Average weight, 147 lbs.

tional Conference has been in session

raananfi rrrv

LOUISIANA.

Dye,
lair Eastern queen,

maper goou

Bowdoin,

f hair

Both had kept well in under the wall
up to
this time, and neither pulled out until it became necessary. As in all races the turn is an
objective point, as an advantage is to be gained
in getting back under the wall, and before
reaching the stake boats both shells were sent
through the water as fast as their propelling
power would admit.
Faulkner and Regan put all their strength
to their oars and sent their boat a length ahead
of Davis and Landers, and when they reached
their boat there was two lengths open water
between the two crews.
Faulkner and Regan
turned first and then struck out for the wall.
Davis and Landers were quickly around their
boat, and they too pulled tor the same position.
The advantage was one worth trying for and
both crews spurted for it.
The lead which
Faulkner and Regan had obtained to the turn
was sufficient to
give them the coveted advantage and Davis and Landers were compelled to take their water.
But it was not obtained without a struggle, for the race for it was
one of the finest ever seen on the river.
From
the mile and a quarter stake to the
pump the
men were so evenly matched that
they kept
within a length of each other, and then it was
only a question of endurance which would
cross the line first, for both crews seemed to be
rowing well within themselves and were keeping up the same steady stroke.
After passing
the pump Faulkner and Regan spurted in order to shake off Davis and Landers,
who, no
doubt, appeared to be uncomfortably near. Bv
this extra exertion they opened a distance of
two lengths, but on settling down again the
gap was gradually closed by Davis and Landers, who now took the outside in preference to
taking Faulkner and Regan’s water, which
they had been doing for half a mile. Then
came the struggle for the
fini3b, and both crew
pulled their best, but it was evident that
Faulkner and Regan had the race.
It was not
to be an easy victory, however, for strobe after
stroke closed the gap between the boats, and
urged on by the cheers of the crowd the two
boats fairly jumped through the water. At
the finish the race was most exciting. Both
were pulling their best, and the distance was so
slight that the crowd were in feverish anxiety
as to the result, and when the line was
finally
crossed byfFaulkner and Regan a half a
length
in advance of their
competitors the air resounded with the shouts of the friends of the victors.

THE INDIANS.

Foreign Note*.
Gen. Grant left Cologne yesterday going nn
1
the Danube.
Unusual activity is being manifested in
Orange circles in the Province of Ontario in
view of the annual celebration.
Arrangements
have been made with the railroads to reduce
°
the fares.
The British Rifle Team.

New York, July 10.—The Loudon Times
prints the following:
The council oi the national rifle
association
having no funds applicable for the expenses

of a centennial team to America, all
interested
hr rifle shooting are invited to aid in
raising

Henry Halford, captain of the United King,
dum rifle team, says, “We have decided to
sail
for New York on the lGth of
Augustsoasto
have time to get settled before the match.
J
hear something said about our
having only two
days for practice at the range at Creedmoor
but two days will be quite
inadequate. 1 shall
want at least six days.”
Col. Boulden ol San Francisco, is about
to
commence a suit against the United
States to
obtain possession ot Mare Island, now used
as
a navy yard,
claiming that he holds tho

only

CHICAGO, July 10.—Cattle—receipts ot 2000 bead;
shipments 500 bead; the market is dull, buyers holding off tor lower prices, which are yet steady.
Hogs—receipts 10,000 head; shipments 3,600 head;
the market is active and strong and 10 @ 15 higher;
feeding somewhat excited; common to good licavv
at

1W190
pacKing
at 5 00 @5 20; light
a

trifle oft.

iu: tair 10

shipping

cuoice;
at 5 00

neavy snipping

@5 05, closing

Sheep—receipts 700 head; the market is more active, prices ranging 2 75 @ 4 55; sales mostly at 3 25
@ 4 75.
'_
Dry Good* market.
New YORK, July 10.—The Bulletin’s weekly review ot the New York dry goods market says :—
market is generally quiet, but wool, flannels,
blankets, men’s wear woolens and few leading makes
cotton goodB delivered on account ot orders to fair
amounts. Cotton goods ruled steady at unchanged
and 4 yard brown shcetiDgs, Demins, dyed
ucks, cheviots in fair request. Prints quiet; Cocheco dark prints were opened at 7c, which price is
popular with trade. Staple and dress ginghams in
good demand, and Lancaster find White’s ginghams
advanced Jc. Wool flannels firmly held with an
The

Srices,

upward tendency.

Cassimeres, overcoatings and
worsted coatings in moderate request. Kentucky
jeans fairly active. Foreign goods remained quiet.
Providence Print Cloth* mnrket.

Providence, R. I., July 10.—The Priming cloths
more active and prices slightly
easier;
x 64’s having been sold at 4Jc cash.

market rather
some extra 64

Domestic market*
Nbw York, July 10—Evening.—Flour is without
decided change with moderate business, and closing
quiet jreceipte 8310 bblsjSuperfine Western and State
5 80 @ 6 40; common to[good extra Western and
State at 6 40 @6 75; good to choice Western and
State at 6 80 @ 6 95;common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 7 00 @ 7 20; Fancy White Wheat
Western extra at 7 03 @ 9 25; common to good extra
Ohio at 6 50 @ 8 75; common to choice extra St Louis
at 6 80 @ 10 75;Patent Minnesota good extra to prime
at 8 85 @ 10 50; choice to double extra 10 55@1125;
sales 13,000 bbls; Southern flour firm and unchanged;
common to fair extra 8 75 @9 75; good to choice at
9 80 @10 75. Rye at 4 75 @5 25 per bbl for superfine. Wheat is slightly in buyers favor with a moderate trade for export city milling; ungraded Spring
at 1 40 @ l 40J; No 2 Chicago at 1 60 @ 1 62J; No 2
Northwestern at 1 62; new Amber Southern at 1 724
@190; White Pa at 180; old Amber Western at
2 00; No 2 Winter Red Toledo seller lor August at
144; No 2 Milwaukee nominally at 162 @ 1 70; at
call New York No 2 Winter Red seller August 1 42
bid, 1 46 asked; New York No 2 Spring for August at
1 35 bid; do September at 1 45 asked; afternoon call
New York No 2 Winter Red seller August at 1 40
bid, 1 45asked; receipts 1532 bush;salos 105,000 busk.
Rye is quiet, steady and unchanged at 72 @ 75c for
Western; 90c for State. Barley and Barley Malt is
quiet and unchanged. Canada Peas lower; 1600 bush
at 93c iu bond. Corn jc lower with fair business for
spot and future delivery jungraded Western Mixed at
56 @ 60c; steamer Mixed at 58j @ 59c; New York No
2 and poor Wliito Southern 60c; Yellow Western at
62c; old do in store at 64c; receipts 157,000 bush;
sales 198,000 bush; also 60,000 bush No 2 last half of
July and first bait August at 60Jc; 116,000 bush of
steamer Mixed sellor at 58j @ 59c, closing at 5Slc
bid, 58jc asked; 21,000 bush No 2 seller July at 60 @
60Jcc, closed at 59}c bid, 60jc asked; 8,000 bush ot
steamer Mixed seller for August at 59e. closing at 58c
bid, 59c asked; 30,000 bush No 2 for August at 60c.
closing at 59Jc bid, 60c asked; 74,000 steamer Mixed
seller tor September at 60 @ COJc, closing at 59jc hid.
60c asked; No 2 for September closed at 60}e bid 60}
asked. Oatsshade better;|Westeru unchanged ;Mixed Western and State at 34 @ 58c; White Western
and State at 41 @ 62c; New York No 3 at 37Jc; New
York No 3 White at 41} @ 444c; New York No 2 at
44}c; do White at 40Jc; Now York No 1 at 52c; No 2
Chicago at 45J; Mixed Western at 37} @ 45c; White
Western at 41 @ 01c; Black Western at 57c; Mixed

European markets.

London, July 10—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 911 lor
money and account.
London, July 10—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s,1088; 44 per cents.,
1C'5|. Erie at 6J: Illinois Central 564.
Liverpool, July 10—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
quiet and steady; Middling uolands at 6 5-16d: do
urleans at 6Jd; sales 5,000 bales, including 1600 lor
speculation and export. Receipts ol cotton to-day
3,800 bales, including 8850 American.
MARRIED.
In

Augusta, July 7, Everett C. Brown and Miss

Lizzie A. Gordon.
In Athens, July 4, Jackson Cayiord and Mies Aphia
M. Getchell, both or Fairfield.
In North Jay, July 2, Olney A. Burgets of Andover and Miss Addie P. Lake of Jay.
In Bucksport, Jnly 4, Chas. L. Soper and Miss Ma-

ry B. Collins.
In Auburn, July 3, Joseph Graflam
gia E. Daniels, both ot Lewiston.

and Miss Geor-

In North Parsonefleld, July 7, Mr. Henry Allen
aged 79 years.
In Richmond, Juno 30, Dr. Joseph Payson Spaulding. aged 37 years 9 months.
In Bath, July 9, Fred H., son of David H. and
Harriet B. Merritt, aged 20 years 7 months.
In Augusta, July 9. Mrs. Mary, wife of Col. Geo.
W. Stanley, aged 79 years.
In Searsport, Jane 26, Mrs. Mary J.
West, aged 61
years 3 months.

from

Hatch. Murphy, Alexandria.
Cld 9th, barques Fred W Carlon, Carlon, Portland;
F B Fay, Rollins, St John, N B.
Ar 10th, schs C E Moody, Eastman, fm Baltimore;

Mansfield,Acborn, Rondout; Lucy Wentworth. Pendleton. Hoboken; Kenduskeag, Trask, New York;

Zina. Trask, Machias.
Cld 10th, schs Jos Oakes. Parker, Port Caledonia;
Chas E Hellier. Coombs, Lingan, CB ; J L Cotter,
(Br) Nutter, Portland; Decora, Berry, Machias.
Sid, barane F W Carlon.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 8th, sch Ann Parker, Joyce
Rockport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sch Acara, Chandler,

Philadelphia.

Sid 8tn, schs Chas Carroll, Cud worth, Rockland;
Boxer. Roberts, Boothbay.
Ar 6th,.seh Olive Averv, Tuppcr, Rondout.
Sid 9th, schs Triton, Rand, for Bangor; Martha
Weeks. Somes, Mt Desert.
BANGOR—Ar 8th, brig Llje Houghton, Rose, Portland. for Europe.
Cld 7th, barque T F Whiton, Carver, Montevideo,
E9REIGN

for

New York.
At Acra
Boston.

May 29, brig Jolla E Haskell, Stevens, for

AtHuanillos June 1. ship India, Patten, for Europe, ldg.
HI Ar at St Thomas 8th inst, brig Rocky Glen, Allen,
Rio Janeiro.
<jia at Lingan.ijB, om msi, ecu u w Andrews, ior
Portsmouth.
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, Gth inst, ech John Went-

worth, Clark, Bridgeport.
Ar at

Annapolis, NS, Gth inst,

Col

Eddy, Denning,

Marblehead.
Cld at St John, NB, 7th inst, ship Golden Rule,
Lewis, Liverpool; barque Syra, Corning, Cork.

[Latest by European steamers.l
Cld at Liverpool Jnne 26th, Adelaide Norris. Robinson, Damariscotta; 27th, Florida, Curtis, Bombay.
Sid fm Gloucester June 27th, G Reusens, Leighton,
for Boston.
Ar at Workington

26th, Jennie B Gilkey, Gilkey,
Cartbagena.
Ar at Queenstown June 28, Yioksburg, Clark, from
Quebec.
Ar at Great Yarmouth June 26tb, Arcot, Small,

Boston.
Sid tm Havre June 25, H F Hussey, Darrah, Cape
Breton; CCSweeney,Cole,do.
In Havre Roads June 26tb, Onalaska, Hart, from
New Orleans for Rouen.
Ar at Cuxbaven June 26, Fannie Skolfield, Shields,

—

Fartbia.—.Benson.Liverpool
July
Minnesota.Boston.... Liverpool.... July
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
July
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.... July
Adriatic..New York. .Liverpool... .July
Ville de Paris.New York .Havre
July
Scythia.New York—Liverpool... .July
Circassian...Quebec.Liverpool.... July
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool... .July
Moravian.. ..Quebec.Liverpool. .July
—

11
11
11
ll
12
12
12
12
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
18
18
2t
21
28

minatnre Almanac.July 11.
Sun rises.4.27 I High water.11.35 AM
San sets.7.44 | Moon sets..-.8.42 PM

SPOKEN.
27, off Grimsby, ship Harvester, Boswortb,
from San Francisco tor Hull.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The undersigned will receive subscriptions for the
new Four per cent Loan of the United States due
1907. They will furnish the Gold and attend to the
delivery of the Bonds, charging only their usual
commission upon the sale of Gold and such expenses
as they may actually incur.
A deposit of two per cent, in Gold must accomsubscriptions, which will be received until
ulyl5, 1877, the remainder of the purchase money
must be paid on or before October 15r 1877, with interest at the rate of Four per cent in Gold to date of

Sany

payment.
Registered Bonds issued in all denominations.
Coupon Bonds issued only for $50 and $100.

MEMORANDA.
Scb Aildic Blaisdell, from Philadelphia for Charlesbeloro
ton,
reported ashore off Wilmington, struck
near Frying Pan Shoals, and a dispatch states that
she has since sunk and will be a total loss, with ex
ception of sails and part of rigging.
Sch Lizzio Wilson, from Kennebec, with ice, is reported ashore near Bodkin Point, below Baltimore.
FOREIVN PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 5th, sch Sunbeam, Kain,
Montego Bay. Ja.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 5th, sch Ulrica R Smith,
Edwards, Baltimore.
SAT1LLA—Ar 2d, sch Mina A Reed, Strout, from
Charleston.
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 5th inst, sch S F Seabury,
Trim, Boston.
Cld 3d, sch Joshua Grindle, Freethy, Port Spain.
Cld 6th, sch Hesperus, tor Franklin.
SAVANNAH—Sid 8th, sch Charlie Bucki, Foss,

Boston.
Ar 9th. sch Katie

Collins, from Kennebec.
CHARLESTON—Ar 8th, schs Lily, Cole, NYork;
Paragon, from Belfast; Lizzie Lane, West, Philadel-

phia.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 8td, sell Wyoming, Foss,
Point-a-PItre.

RICHMOND—Sid 5th, sch E M Cook, Cook, for
New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 8th, barque S W Holbrook, Mitchell, from Cardenas for orders; brig Josie
A Devereux, Estes, lrom Nassau, NP, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar Stb, sell Ireue E Meservey, Meservey, Boston.
Ar Utb. brig Josie A Devereux, Estes, Cardenas via
Nassau, NP; 6cbs Henry Withiugton, fm Portland;
Jos F Baker, Ryder, do; W S Jordan, Fall River.
Ar loth, sch Cephas Starrett, Babbage. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, schs Quoddy, Young,
Windsor, NS; Three Sisters, Baker, Kennebec; Lunet, Hinds, Calais; Emily Curtis, Harding, Kennebec; Frank Queen, Calhoun, do; Addie Fuller, English, do; Teiumah, Bennett, do; Mary Fletcher,
Phillips, New Bedford.
NEW YORK—Ar Sth, schs Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, Matanzas; Nancy J Day. Munroe, Bristol; E
Arcularius, Hall, Rockland; Wellington, Barbour,
Bangor; A W Ellis, Ferguson, Belfast; Lucy Amos,
Richards, ltockland ; A Hammond, Goldthwaito,
Portland: Allie Oaks, Pillsbury, Vinalhaven; Stc.
pbeu J Watts, Wooster, from Providence; Sea Dog,
Strout. do.
Ar 9tli, sobs Nellie Bowers, Staekpole, MatanzaB;
Red Beach, Oram, Windsor, NS; Magnet, Fletcher
do; Alexandria, Falkingbam, Calais; J F Carver’
Allen, do; L B Sargent, Sargent, Bluehil!; Metlville’
Randall, Bangor.
Ar 10th, brig Henry T Wing, Small, Havana; schs
Carrie S Webb, Rogers, Para; A F Ames, Achorn,
Cardenas.
Cld 9th, barque R M Haymoml, Doauc, for Trieste;
brig Geo Burnham, Staples, Naguubu; sch Teaser,

TRAVELERS
life and accident

Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, COMA

Security
Undoubted
and
1— Ample
guaranteed by a Paid-up Cash Capital of 8800.OOO
of
81 *400,000» and
accumulated Cash Assets
a

Surplus of 81,400,000.

2— Low KnteM of Premium, 25 per cent,
less than bv the Mutual system, which is equivalent
to a Cash “Dividend” in advance.
3— A Definite Contract, without ambiguity
or uncertainty, by which the Insured always knows
fust what he has to pay and what his Insurance is
worth.

4— The I.argent Amount of VoMuranrr
for a given sum ot money, the Policy beiug always
worth its face in Cash, an 1 payable in Cash at

maturity.

3—The moMt Prudent and Economical
Management of the business, assured by the
largo pecuniary interest in it of the Officers and
Directors.

Claims paid in Life Department, $1,100,000
Amount Liie Insurance Jn force, 19,000,000
GENERAL ACCIDENT POLICIES
Covering death or disabling injury by accident,

written at short notice, for a month or a year.
More than 27,000 claims have been paid. Combined
Life and Accidedt Policy, (regular Life with weekly
indemnity for disabling casualty,) at less than
Mutual rates for a Life Policy alone.

are

Amount Accident Claims
Cost or
Amnnnt

~S500
10
15
25
50

5.000

10,000

eft?" ./'ft?8
Ordinary Medi’m
$7.50
$10.00

***’,,
Preler’d

insured, indem’ty
__

$1,1X10
2.000
3.000

Paid, $2,760,000

Yearljr Accident Policy.
A>’Nl'AL~pjtEmCM.
Weekly
a

$5.00

00
00
00
00

10 UO
15 00
25 00
50 00

I

|

15
22
37
75

Are you Insured?
owner should have two-thirds insurance.
Insurance strengthens

financial and business credit, and
relieves anxiety of miml.
IS.

20 00
30 00
50 00

etc.

Ordinarv Class includes Commercial Agents,
Traveling Men, Printers, Railroad Superintendents,
Machinists, etc.
Medium Class

includes Passenger Conductors,
Carpenters, Blacksmiths, Farmers, Butchers, Stage
Drivers, etc.
JA7IES CL BATTEBSON, President.
RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary.
JOHN E. MORRIS, Assistant Secretary.

ANDREW J.

CHASE,

General Agent, 311-3 Exchange St.
JnlylOflnd.'it

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY.
P. M. FROST
Will sell Ills

Gloves

Hosiery

and his entire stock of

FANCY

GOODS.

Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls, Cotton Goods of all kinds,
All persona having unsettled accounts are respectfully requested to call aud settle the same.

p.
222

FROST

M.

MIDDLE

STREET.

JylO

Hntod2w&w/7

BONDS
FOR SALE.
6s
7a
7s
(is and 7s

also

Biddeford Municipal
Saco Municipal

INSURANCE,

Exchange St. Portland, Me.

First Class Companies, Reasonable Rates, Square Dealing, at
BARNES’ Agency.

5a
5s

•

No city in New England stands better financially
than Saco. Its total debt is $15,000, which is but a
little more than one per cent,
of
its assessed
valuation.
Tho highest market price paid for Gsvrme.i
Band, of all kinds in exchange for the above
securities.

Swan

cb

Barrett,

Jj2 200 MIDDLE STREET, sp neod3m

DR.

BAKIWEN, JU,,

jy3

00
50
50
00

Preferred Class includes Clergymen, Editors,
Lawyers, Merchants, Clerics, Bankers, Book- Keepers,

Maine Central Railroad

THAN ER

,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Mechanics’ Hall Bnilding,
tenders thanks to the Citizens of PortRespectfully
land for their liberal patronage during the past year:
and trusts that
and CealleinaalT
by Correct
with
skill

the
heretetore displayed in
deportment,
restoring the sick, he will merit tho approbation of
all. Disoasesof EVE and EAR, THKWAT
nad X< (JNGS skUltully treated. Also

CHRONIC

dsn 2w

DISEASES

in ;ui lorms.

peculiar

tu

loose

diseases

the female organism

can

be

cured

BONDS

5-20
Bought

or exchanged for other
on the most favorable

Securities
terms

by

without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
the patient. Reference to a large number, cured
during the past year, can be had by calling at my office.
Patients visited at their homes when desired: charges moderate.
Office hoars rom 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 1 and 6 to 8 P.
M.

Portland. November 30. 1876,

H.M.Payson&Co
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

32 Exchange Street.

mySGtii eodt

SURGICAL
—

DENTAL

Steamer

EASTPORT. July —Sid, echr Clytie, Laughton'
(from Pembroke) for St John, NB, to load for Europe
Passed by, sch Bertha J Fellows, bound west.

Proved iu Siaccritsful Practice by the

Portland Municipal
Cuyahoga County, Ohio
Equitable Trust Company

SONS,

40 Exchange Street, Portland.

.Tuesday, July 10.

[FBOM OUB (JOBBESPONDEKT.)
CRANBERRY ISLES, July 2—Sid. sch Vineyard,
Rosebrook, (from St John, NB) for Philadelphia or
Baltimore.
July!—Ar, sch Maggie Willard, Spurting, Portland.
July 5—Sid, sells Maggio Willard, Spurting; Golden Hifid, Spurting; Annie Lewis, Spurting; Ivv
Stanley; and others.

INSURANCE,

LIFE
Am

—

20 per cent.Ie«« than Coat,
including a tine line of Balbriggan and Children’s
Hose, also Men’s from 10 to 25 cts. This is tho last
chance to secnre bargains in

4 per cent. Loan.

ju20tfsn

IS

—

at

UNITED STATES

J. B. BROWN &

—

STOCK PLAN

June

ARRIVED.
New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
U S steamer Grant, from New York vio Boston.
Sch H 0 Winship, Doane, Pictou, N S—coal to
Grand Trunk RR.
Sch Express Tilton, Bowen, Philadelphia—coal to
5 Rounds & Son.
Sch Mahaska, Bunker, New York—coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sen Triton, Rand, Portsmouth for Bangor.
CLEARED.
Sch M J Laughton, Hallowed, Eastport—master.
Sch David Torrey, Soule, Bangor—Chase, Leavitt
6 Co.
Sch Alex Harding, McBride, Keunehec, to load tor
Washington—J Nickerson® Son.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant. Ellsworth—Chase
Bros.

OF THE

—

Hillsboro.
Sid fm Reval June 23, Fanny J McLellan, McLellan, Stockholm.

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.

advantages

Pabellon de Pica.
Sid fm Penarth June 28, Edwin Reed, Hlg’ins, for
Rio Janeiro.
At at Limerick June 25, Carl D Lothrop, Me A Hep,

28

datb

Columbus.New York. .Havana
July
Cleopatra....New York. Nassau, NP .July
Abyssinia—..New York. .Liverpool... .July
St Laurient.New York. .Havre
July
Liberty.New York..Havana
July
Niagara.New York. .Havana
July
Pommerania.New York. .Hamburg... .July
Wisconsin..... .New York. .Liverpool... July
City of Havana.New York. Hav&VCruzJuly
Alps..New York.. Aspinwall... July
Sarmatian.Quebec.
.Liverpool... .July

XoUiu, St tivlui, Nil.

PORTS.

Ar at Hong Kong 7th inst, ship Gold Hunter,Freeman, Carditf.
Ar at Calcutta 9th inst, barque T J Southard, Kenniston, Boston.
Ar at Bilboa 7th inst, brig Manson, Gardiner, lrom
New York.
Passed St Helena May 31,ship Oneida, Eaton, lrom
Bombay tor Havre; June 9, J J» Brown, Keazer, Calcutta for Boston.
Ar at CronBtadt 5th inst, brig A J Pettengili, Hall,

FIRE

DEPARTURE OF 8TEAII18HIP8,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

The Best Bisks are likely to suffer from Fire. Every
property

DIED.

name

i r Sid 8th, barque Henry Knight, for Leghorn.
| |FALL RIVER—Ar 7th, seh Nellie Carr, Morrison,
Bangor.
Ar 8th, schs H A Demiag, Boardman, Hoboken;
1 Jeo
Hotchkiss, Hill. Port Johnson.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7tb, sch Atlantic, Coombs,
loboken; Damon, Johnson, Bangor.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 6ih, sch Neptune, Holmes, for
Sew York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar8tb, sch Helen Mar, Ward,
Lincolnville.
Sid 8th, schs E & G W Hinds. Hill, Calais; West
Falmouth, Matthews, Lincolnville.
Ar 7th, schs Jane, and
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Wm Connors, from Hoboken for Boston; Jas War■en, from Weebawken for do; Veto, New York for
S'ewburyport; Mary Sands, do for Gloucester; Pear:
from Weebawken tor Saco; Douglas Haynes, Baltimore for do; Ariel, from Amboy tor Sandy Point;
Ylorelight. Newfoundland for New Bedford.
Sid, schs Morelight, Chromo, M L Newton, and
L B Sargent.
Ar8tb, schs Laconia, and Win Stevens, Rondout
for Boston; Lizzie Heyer, Mobile for St John, NB,
’.rcwsick; Scud, from Dennysville for New York;
Ella, Condon, Damariscotta for do; SC Adams, fm
Bluehiil for do; Georgiana, St George for do; America, Rockland for do; Etta A Stimpson, fm Bath for
Wilmington, Del; C W Morse, from Philadelphia for
Bristol.
Sid, schs Trade Wind, Slak, James Warren, Ariel.
Veto, Mary Sands, Jane, Wm Connors, Pearl, and
Douglass Haynes.
EDGARTOWX—Ar 7th, schs Chromo, Wooster.
New York for Newburyport; Olive Avery, Tapper,
do tor Portsmouth; M L Newton, Boyd,do for Boothbay; Mansfield, Acborn, do for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, barque Gen Sedgwick, Rogers.
Hoboken; schs Emma Crosby, Crosby, and Geo K

AND

—

INSTRUMENTS.

Wilbor’s

febl6sneodt

Compound

of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime. The advantage of
this compound over the plain Oil is that tho nauseatng taste of the Oil is entirely removed, and the whole
rendered entirely palatable. Tho offensive taste of
the Oil has long acted at a prominent objection to
its use; but in this form the tronblo is entirely obviated- A host or certificates might be given hero to
testify to the excellence and success ot
Wilbor’s
Cod Liver Oil and Lime." Bat tho fact that it is
regularly prescribed by the medical faculty is sufficient. For sale by A. B. \ULBOR, Chemist,
Boston, and by’.all druggists.
jyleodlwsn

EMcStodtings. Shonlder Braces. Crntches, I. D. Richards & Sons
TRUSSES
Importers of
of all kinds, including the celebrated
ELASTIC TRUSS.
VACCINE VIRUS conatantly on hand.
Eor

Sale by

GEORGE

cor.

C.

Congress & Franklin St

ELECTRIC
>» let.

Bourbon & Rye Whiskeys.
Goods securely packed and sent to any address by
mall.

FREE,

PORTLAND,

SPIRITS AND WINES,
ENGLISH
PORTER AND ALE, and dealers in

I.

D.

RICHARDS

87 and

ME.,

BATTERIES for ante and
mylJ sneodtt

jylO

89

A

SONS,

State

St.,

BOSTON, MASS, sneod3m

INVESTMENTS.
WE OFFER FOE SALE

Portland Municipal

PORTLAND

6s
6s
7s

Evansville, Ind.,
Freehold Mortgage,

And other first-class securities, suitable for investJuly dividends, or to be exchanged for

ments of

“called bonds.”

Woodbury & Moulton,
67

Exchange

St.

je29«
rrOf

DAILY PRESS

sndlt

.upcrior ENtSLINH

mnnufac
ture and juwtlr celebrated for Klasiiciiy
Durability and evenness of Point. In 15
Numbers.
"

SPEKCEHIAX

TEEL
kTHE

Job

I

Printing

PENS.I

**Varieties suited to every style of writing. For sale by the trade generally,
A

Maniple Card, containing one each of the
fifteen Numbers, by mail, ou receipt of

OFFICE

‘15 Cents.

IVISOX, BLAKEJIAX, TAYLOR &

CO.,

13$ and 110 lltaud SI. New York.
my23
S026tw

INSURANCE.

Posters,
Hand Bills,

CALL ON

WM.
j°~G

PTiWn<3

rixUUIO
and

ALLES,

Bill

Jr.,

So. 311-2 Exchange St.

fUdtf

Tuning attended

as

83ly

Somettiing Sew and Very Desirable
in Dress Facing,
AT

Cards, Tag*, Ac.,

Str^

ED- I!- ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle
has the celebrated Weber Piano, and
other makers, at extremely
PricwJ*
to

ZSSfor
ORGANS.
aug28

jy7

Heads,

A.

B.

BUTLER’S-

dtntl

Printed at Short Notice.

DISTINGUISHED

THE PRESS.

VISITORS.

Arrest of
and Parly.

The United States Revenue outter U. S.

Grant, Capt. Hamlin,
yesterday morning at

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OFFICE.

Office Honrs.
From 7.30

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
a m

Portland, Me., July 7, 1877.
Arrival and Departure el Mails*
and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
aud 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 1.C0 and 9.00
Boston

p. m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston aud Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
a m and 1.00 p m.
Great Soutliem and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.15 p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 1.C0 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes,
Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a
m. and 1.35 p. m.
Close at 11.50 a m and 4.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern l>y G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.00 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.35 p m.
Close at 5.45 and 11.50 a. m.
and 4.45 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive

a m.

Close at 9.00 p

Skowhegan intermediate

offices

Arrive at 1.35 p m. Close at 11.50 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Closo

arrangements
to Cod Ledge.

CITS GOVERNMENT.
Tho regular meetings of the City Council taki
place the Unit Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth
Monday

AVf>nmor

YORK rites.

Monday.

COMMANDERIES OF K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. in.; Grand Comevening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
RITES,

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

stop

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—CampB No
3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4

Vennlr CtnnmnoJ

Evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. K.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets
Open day and evening. Business meeting Monday evenings at 8 o’clock.
Young Men’s Christain AssociATtON-Corner
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Ttpograprical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public Library—
In City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each mouth.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, hlarket Square.
Portland Abmy and Navy UNiON-Comer
CongrcBB and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
42IH Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congress
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance
Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad, Thursday, at West
End.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block
Every evening.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the Hrst and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74
o’clock.

tecture, which are too frequently neglected,
and in his management of the vivid green and
foamy white of the restless waters. The sky
presents a dull, leaden aspect, pierced by the
sun in one spot, and though it seems too sombre is well done. Mr. Stanwood is to be congratulated on his success in this line of art
for which long and familiar acquaintance with
sea life so admirably fits him.
The elegant frame was manufactured by
Messrs. Schumacher and is without doubt one
of the best specimens of gold gilt work ever
executed in this state.

Raid on Beer.—For several days past several of the saloon keepers have been selling a
kind of lager beer considerably diluted with
water. It was claimed that it was not intoxicating and was no stronger than the hop beer
which has been decided not seizable. Yesterday morning the sheriffs visited the saloon
kept by Mr. Atwood on Centre street and took
samples of the beer he was selling for analysis. There were two kinds, one of them sold by
Mr. Stanley and the other was Roselle beer diluted with water. Prof. F. L. Bartlett examined them, and in the former found 3.28 per
cent, of alcohol, and in the latter 2 16 per cent.

Larceny. Thirty days

Malt was found in both samples. In the afternoon a much heavier beer was seized at
Mitchell’s saloon on Temple street and it is
said that the sale will be stopped.

imprisonment.
John Lally. Larceny. Fined $2 withjeosts.
John Codger. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs.
Paid.
_______________

Druggists’ Excursion.—The apothecaries

Jottings.

and

city yesterday
run

tn

iub aroruanu liana will march to Portland
Pier,
whence the Chas. Houghton will take them on
a sail down tho bay, leaving at
sharp nooD.

mak-

Though they intend to enioy the sail, they
think that by 1 o’clock they will have become
sufficiently sated to satisfy the body with the
good dinner they purpose having on Long
Island, and which is expected to stay their
voracity till 5 o’clock, when a clam bake will

It'aola

Island.

seventy-tire applicants for teachers’
certificates were examined by the School Committee yesterday.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sol d the house No. 181
Pearl street, to George Higgins, for §2725 yes*
terday afternoon.
The steamer Gazelle has been chartered by
the American Band for a moonlight excursion
and dance at Trefethen’s landing Saturday
About

broken into and from one to two
hundred dollars worth of the town’s liquor carried away and deposited at one of his

village

were

hiding
frequent with

places. These acts becoming so
no clue to the perpetraiors,
about the last of
June Marshal Bridges of this city was notified
and he

immediately set

about

Bucksport,
marshal immediately
was

the

man

hunting

up the

he waDteil. and

Deputy

notified

Sheriff J. W. Patterson of Bucksport, to be on
tho lookout for him, and last Sunday afternoon
he ran into the port of Bucksport, whore his
wife and child are now residing. Officer Patterson at once called upon Constable J. P.
Ames and Gen. A. B. Spurling, formerly High
Sheriff of Hancock county, who happened tj
be in town, and informed these gentlemen that
he desired

in capturing this
consented to render
what assistance they could, and armed wi tli a
warrant issued by Trial Justice Pillsbury the
trio sallied forth to perform the duty required
at their hauds, well knowing that the man
Gray was a desperado, word having been received from Rockland that he was a powerful
their

assistance

Gray. They readily

man

maD, and had outdone several of the police
and citizens in a physical contest and overpow"
ered them all and got clear.
They found his trail on one of the back
streets and followed him along down to Ambrose White’s wharf, reachiog there just in
time to see him pnttiog out iu his boat, which
he had hailed, with two men pulling at t'oe

Gen. Spurling hailed him saying, “I
wish to see you.” Gray answered, “I will see
yon next Sunday,” and ordered his men to pull
oars.

for life, when Gen. SDurlinsr drew a revolver
and fired a shot, commanding the men to stop,
whereupon they did. Gray then renewed his
command for them to pull, but they refused,
when be himself took the oars and pulled for
the vessel. Sheriff Patterson seeing that they
would soon reach their vessel, proposed to his

assistants—Ames and Spurling—that they take
a boat and pursue them.
A boat being near at
hand, they were soon out in the river, nearing
the vessel, and coming near, Gray stood with
an iron bar about three and a half feet long
and a large dog at his side, saying,
D—n you,

I’ll beat the brains out of the first man that
dares to come on board.”
Spurling stood in
the bow of the boat, and as the boat came

alongside Gray set the dog at him and he soon
laid out the dog with a heavy cane, when Gray
raised his heavy bar and struck at the General
who parried the blow, and with a left cut (cavalry term) he struck Gray on the head, staggering.him, when Spurling clinched with him,
and both being powerful men a lively time was
had for a few seconds.
When officer Ames
went over the side on deck, Gray managed to
strike at officer Patterson and hit officer Ames,

add a word to increase the distrust that preBad
vails, but rather point to the better side.
management is indefensible, and leads to inevitable disaster; bat it is found in other enteras well as in insurance.
It is not hard to find.
Take the Bafe side.
Sound companies enough are ready and able to
Life insurance is
carry every desirable risk.
There is no
as good and needful as ever.

prises

just

in the world for neglecting it because of
the exposure of defective plans or dishonest
practices. Its good work will go on in spite of
all such; all the better, indeed, when these barSet over against the
nacles are cleared away.
few
whose crash makes so much noise

wrecks,

today, the many millions of dollars paid year
by year to widows and orphans by the solid life
companies. The yum paying it this year, steadily and quietly, the same as in years before.
They feel keenly the dishonor done to the business by the mismanagement for which they are
not responsible, and in which they have no
share. They will go on and live down the present distrust, and in the end retain the public
confidence more firmly than ever.
Here is the safe side: keep insured in companies that can show a clean record, ample resources, able and honest administration of their
business. Among such we are proud to reckon
The Travelers’ Insurance Company of
No smell of fire is upon its gar.
Hartford.
It is always ready for any amount of
ments.
candid investigation. There has been a steady
and healthy increase in its assets even in the
worst years.
They are now over 84,200,000 on
The surplus for sea rock bottom valuation.
curity of policy-holders is kept up to a full
third of the assets, being now over 81,400,000.
The paid-up capital stock of 8600,000 is one of
the solid items which make up the guarantee of
Its investments are substantial,
its policies.
made through well qualified agents, and open
The amount loaned on first
to inspection.
mortgages of real estate is less than one-half
appraised value or rue property mortgagee.
No doubtful items are admitted as assets. There
is no money piled up iu costly and unproductive

been safe and progressive, regularly increasing each year, gaining moderately tbi®
year, so far, over the last, and without any re
has

sort to methods which produce large temporary
but lead to ruinous reaction.
Then The Travelers’ plan of insurance wears
The
well, and gives the best of satisfaction.
insured knows at the outset just what he is getting and what to expect. He enters into a plain

gains,

contract for so much straight life insurance, for
which he pays a low cash premium. The conditions are clear, the security is beyond question; no false expectations of profit are raised,
no disappointment is in store; there is a defi-

nite amount of hard money ready for his famiHe has avoided
ly against the time of need.
all doubts and intricacies, and taken the safe
side.
The Art Sale.—The pictures now on exhi.
bition at the art rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co.
from the gallery of Schumacher Bros., are attracting a great deal of attention, and the sale
promises to be very lively. Mr. Kimball is
bound to sell all his pictures if possible, as he
Mr. Kimis going to paint no more for sale.
ball has some of the best

most

ceeded to the

shore they profor Dr. A. F.

who was soon on the spot and in a short
time he had the wound well dressed.
Marshal Bridges received a despatch Mondav
morning informing him of the arrest, and
started at once for Bucksport. He returned on
the Pullman train this morning having
the
two prisoners in custody. The fish stolen at
L.
were
the
of
O.
Prince
Harpswell
property
and 8, E. Smullen. There were 500 pounds of
pickled haddock and 75 quintals of cod.

Page,

Commission of (Pharmacy*
During the last two days the Commissioners
of Pharmacy for the State of Maine have held
the fifth meeting of the board at the Falmouth

Thirty applications

Hotel.

registration

for

received and acted upon. Twenty-four
certificates were ordered to be issued, seven after due examination of the candidates in chein.
istry, pharmacy, &c., and seventeen on eviwere

dence of competent management of shops already established, certificates of physicians
and other satisfactory testimonials.
Among
the candidates whose testimonials were entirely satisfactory was one lady, who is success-

fnlly conducting

a

business

left

her

by

her

fatter.
The examinations

increase in interest at
every meeting, and the commissioners are
much pleased with the evidences of careful
study and general competency shown by many
af the younger candidates. The law is already
having a good effect in stimulating apprentices
and clerks to more diligent study of the text
books and of the science of their profession,
and if sustained and improved from time to
time must result in giving the state a well,
trained body of skillful apothecaries, in whose
hands physicians and patients will fare better
than has been the case in some localities hitherto.
The commissioners adjourned to attend the

meeting of
tion, called

the State Pharmaceutical Associafor this morning at the Falmouth

at nine o’clock, and that will in turn be adjourned to give members an opportunity to
join the other druggists of the state on the excursion provided for them by the trade of Port-

land.

of

is a very busy week for our
friends of the pestle and mortar, and there is
no doubt they will return to their places of
business with renewed pride in their profession
and determination to vindicate its rights to
recognition as useful to the people and worthy
of a higher standing than some of our legislation implies.
Personal.
fillers, class of ’77 Wesleyan University, whose home is in Bristol, has accepted
the position of assistant professorjof mathematics at Wellesley College.

son’s, 244 Middle street.

Lewiston, at Presumpscot Park, promises to
be very exciting, and if the home club does
not beat they will make a good fight. The
Beds have secured Mr. Peach as catcher, aud
the.rest of the nine will play as follows:
Bicker, p.; Scott, 1 b.; LeigbtoD, 2 b.; Dougherty, 3 b.; Thompson, s. s.; Hayes, 1. f.;
St. John, c. f., and Gore r. f. The game will

cereus unfolded at
the residence of Mr. James H. Pinkham, at 751
Wilmot street, last evening.
Another was to
be seen at the eating saloon at the Boehester

depot
Over 350 excursionists camo over the Grand
Trunk yesterday morning from Island Pond

and stations this side. About a hundred went
to the islands in the Charles Houghton, and
the rest went to Boston via the Boston & Maine

Mrs. Mary Stanley, wife of Col. George W.
Stanley of Augusta, died on the tlth inst. She
was

born in the

have

completed

lOt.fi rtf

town of Winthrop, and would
her seventy-ninth year on the

Aurrriat ravt

Bey. J. S. Swift has just added two works to
the pamphlet literature of Maine by issuing
“A memorial sketch of Elder John Foster,”
and a “Characteristic ssrmon,” of which he is
the author.

Eev. Dr. John Cotton Smith of New York, is
in town, the guest of K. S. Morse, Esq.
Dr.
Smith delivers the Phi Beta Kappa oratiou at
Brunswick this afternoon.

jnly

night.

The Mercantile Ljiirary.— No pleasanter
rooms can he found in the city than the new
reading rooms of the Mercantile Library Association io Farrington Block.
They are well
supplied with all latest magazines, and the
newest and freshest books, to the stock of
which additions are made weekly. Subscribers
to the
Library have all the privileges which
members have, except voting, and are invited
to make tbc freest use of all
the attractions of
the place.
Mr. Antomo Porticos has
recently presented
the Library with seventeen volumes of
French
works, and it is proposed to make further addiI
tions both of French and German works.

ture is done
is assured.

as

well

as

in

the past his success

Resignation Accepted.—At a meeting of
the First Baptist parish, held Monday
evening,
the resignation of Dr. Shailer, the pastor, was
a vote of 31
by
to
30.
The
accepted
church has
taken similar actiou and the pastor will close
his labors with the church the last Sabbath of
this month.
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers
recorded in this

county yesterday:

Bridgton—Joshua Goodridge to Lewis
Goodridge, part of lot No. 7 in 24th raDge
I $500.

E.
for

to all orders for views in the
suburbs bv leaving the same at Rooms or
Solicitor. Wliat more dea nice picture ot the old
Homestead, or the "Cittage by the Sea,” with the
loved ones grouped in the foreground, The new
siees Boudoir and Imperial being introduced
by Mr. C. are very popular and the prices asked
place them within the reach of all. Public Buildings, Cemetery lots, Vessels. Horses, Carriages,
Furniture, Machinery, Patent Models, Drawings,
<Ssc., &c., photographed in the most approved style.

Bailey.

Oeodlw

Complaint

Liver

Dyspepsia,

and

I deem it my duty to call attention to
the fact that ordinary cloudy weather is much preferable, except, perhaps for small children. Though
the sittings may be made a trifle longer, the sitter
finds it much less difficult to retain the
proper expression, the lights and Bhades blend more harmoniously, the delicate half-tints are not destroyed
and the result is usually much more favorable.
Believing that a "word to the wise Is sufficient,” I trust
that a larger potion of my patrons may favor me
with their presence in cloudy weather.

THE STAPEES COTTAGE
Is now

open for the season. First class hoard by the
at reasonable rates.

day or week

MRS. M. F. LIBBY
MRS. J. HUDSON,
jylldtf Formerly of Chadwick House, Portland.

Wanted.
good capable girl to do general housework in
small family.
Apply to
jylldtf H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32J Emery St.

A

Very respectfully.

Scbenck’s Sea Weed Tonic. In the atmosphere
experienced here during tho summer months, the

lethargy produced by the heat takes away the desire
for wholesome food,and frequent perspirations reduce
bodily energy, particularly those suffering from the
effects of debilitating diseases. In order to keep a
natural healthful activity of the system, we must resort to artificial means. For this purpose Schenck’s
Sea Weed Tonic is very effectual. A few dosos will

jel5

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

Which price is well worth
atone,

College.

on

CORNER FREE AND COTTON

$3.50

‘137 middle 8l.,

A. A.

identical with that fluid,

The

gastric juce is the natural solvent which, in a healthy
condition of the body, causes the food to be digested;
and when this juce is not excreted in sufficient
quantities, indigestion, with all its distressing symp.
toms follows. The Sea Weed Tonic performs the
duty of the gastric juce when the latter is deficient.
Schonck’s Sea Weed Tonic sold by all Druggists.

STATE NEWS

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

PORTLAND.
fian3.

WIDTHS,

recovering.

Franklin county people need not cry “hard
times” At the afternoou and evening performances of Howe’s circus in Farmington, Monday, it is estimated 7000 people were present.
The circus carried away some §3500.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The total contributions of Augusta in money
and clothing for St. John is §1,402 54.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Bangoi’s

aid to St. John amounts to

§10,000.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Almost the last one of the Black Hills party
from Skowhegau arrived home Friday.
Universally they tell a doleful story of their adventures and the hard prospects in those regions.
Their accounts would convince all ordinary
mortals that, although the times are dull in
Maine, none can better their condition by going
to the Black Hills.
WALDO

CCUNTY.

There is a case of small pox in South Montville.
The ham of Gardner Sherman of Liberty,
was struck
by lightning Sunday night and a

cow

and

ox

instantly killed.

\~

RELIABLE

ST.

You can find

Broad Soled Boom and Shoes in popular makeii a specially.
Boom made to measure on the ITIcCom-

a

full line of fine and medium quality

BOOTS and

je£7eodtf

DAYIS & CARTLAND,
210 Middle Street.

Forest
For Throat, Lungs,

Tar,

Asthma, and

Forest Tar Solution,
Troches,
Forest
Tar Salve,
Forest
Tar
Forest Soap,
Tar Inhalers,
Forest
or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

or

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

Sore

or

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Bums,
and (or Files.

or

Chapped Hands,

Salt
the Toilet and Bath.

Rheum, Skin Diseases,

Inhaling (or Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale bit all Druggists.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
214

middle

Street,

FINE PHOTOGRAPH! A SPECIALTY

Having recently added
A Sew Process for the Manufacture of
Rubber Stamp,

Combines Busk and Clasp in one.
making it

We are able to deliver goods the same day as ordered. Please give us a call. Agents Wanted.
dlw
jylO

and Easier

than: any other DOUBLE BUSK

DAVIS

CORSET niaiialactured.

VERTIfAL

Combination of

SPRINGS

to

portrait,

THE PERMANENT

Carbon Photographs
Sole Right for this City
tor this beautiful style of Photograph, and fitted up
great expense, he invites all his old patrons ana
the public generally to call aDd examine specimens.
mh29
dtf

at

6 Cards for 50 Cts.
6 Card Ferrotypes or Tintypes,
for 50 Cts.

Good Care*
Good food.
Green fields.
Green Groves.

And Pure Air.
All can be secured for children by addressing Mrs.
M. THOMPSON. Cape Elizabeth Depot.
An excellent opportunity for parents to secure a
good place in the country for their children for a few
weeks or during tlio summer.
jy7dlwB

For Sale,
MODERN Brick House, located on one of
best streets in the city with all modern
provements—bath room, water closets, gas and
^ rooms, all in perfect order,

A

the
imselot

tlle 8un
day—will be sold at a bargain
$oU(J cash and payments of $500 yearly, with interest
ow ra*e °* 6 per cent. One of the best chances
obtain a house ever oflered in this city.

DAViS & GO.

APART OF HOUSE, PLEASANTLY
LOCATED
IN
THE
WESTERN
PART
OF
THE
CITY.
AT 28 EXINQUIRE
CHANGE STREET.

ja7dlw

Casco National Bank

dtwis

»

M

juj2Iggfltf

GEORGE It. DAVIS,

Real estate, furniture and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills ot other banks.—
Fractional currency (including nickels)..

Specie.
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of Circulation).

ilgttsagQ ami Kgal EsWls Bigkgr.

Patent Centre

Hamblin’s

RESOURCES.

Loans anil discounts.$1,655,125 70
50,000 00
4,000 00

The most Economical ami Light for one Horst,
Manufactured oy

5.000 00
8,293 02
34,179 62
21,460 42
26,145 00
276 90
7.275 21
35,000 00

Hamblin &
Near Allen’s
And

be

Kelly,
Corner, Deering,

Corner Portland and
Green Street.
Wtf22

.ecu

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

00

FITZGERALD’S NEW STORE,
368
jul6

is

hereby given that after

NOTICE

97

or

Very respectfully.
J, A. BENTLEY, Commissioner,

middle; St.

Concord, N.H.

je28w3w

&c.; good cemented cellar, furnace, Sebago water,

gas. marble mantles, &c. A small stable on rear
of lot which contains about 4500 square feet.
Tho
location of this property is very desirable, and we
ask a complete examination of it, feeling confident
that any one lookiug for a home will be pleased with

this.

is
that the subscriber has
the will of
JOSEPH THOMPSON, JR., late of Standieh,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit.the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ABIGAIL M. THOMPSON, Executrix,
w3w26»
Standish, July 3d, 1877.

Wanted, Agents

Everywhere

—

liave on hand quite an assortment of first class
Boots and Shoes that will bo sold at very low prices
to close them out and make room for new stock.
Those goods are all perfect and warranted, and will
sell very rapidly.

sen the “shoo fly,»
Screen arrangement known.

Kiarsarge School for Boys,
CONWAY, N. H. The Next Qunrtrr
For particu-

Commence. September 7.
NORTH
admission address
lars

wti2t

FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal

Wanted.
exclusive

enclose 3 cent stamp.

Address

F.

COAL YARD FOR SA1E.
is

a

now

myiiutt

&KKOQW

$dO

H rp < I
na, Angus ta. Me.

W. LAPHAM,

Augusta,

w3m21
the whole of
Coal Yard which
ONE halt,doing'a
good business. Address Box 976

McPhail & Co,,
Bourne & Son,
Cliickering, and others.

PIANO STOOLS.
Wholesale

3

FREE

ST.

a

Retail.

and

Samuel

Me.

We.k to Agents. $10 Outfits
P. O. VI UKERY

free.

octlliwlyll

dtd

Ladies’ Kid Button Boots,
“

“

“

Thurston,
BLOCK,

ton

Slippers
Serge Cong,

“

hand
....
l.on
made,
misses’ Kid Button Boots,
1.50
S'
16
Serge Button,
thread. B&C width,
1.25
Child’s Kid Ankle Tics,
.25 to .35
"
fine French Kid An...
kle Ties.
-60
Gent’s Serge Cong.
1.50
"
•
French Tics.
1.50
•
1.75
Boy’s Button Boots
Paris Dressing lor dressing
.15
Boots, per bottle
We have just received another
ot those Wos. House Slips
lot
which we shall sell same as last lot

OTS-

We ask our customers to exam,
ine these goods, aud they will be
satisfied they can do better with
their money here than elsewhere.

C. H, STAPLES & CO.
56 Union St.,

near

Middle.

THE

Great &

Increasing

DEMAND
FOR OUR

—

Justly Celebrated Shirts,
made to order, at

for $9.00.

6

lias induced ns to make great improvements in the quality so that
now we are

manufacturing

Boys.
CANES}

6

for

$0.00.

&

PIIINNEY,
eodtt

HILL
ju29

OF

MISS GOODS.
One Lot All Wool

Stripes,

42c,

Former Price, 75c.

One Lot A11 Wool Plaids,

35c,

*

Formor Price, 65c.
These

—

Opposite Post Office.

are

the Best Bargains we have ever ottered
before. Also all oar

Sumer Dress Goods at Reduced Prices.
Onr Entire Ntock of NIJNHHADE9]
AT COST.

dtf

TUKESBURY &

REMOVAL.

€0.,

537 CONGRESS STREET.
iv3

A. D.

MORSE,
&

BOOTS

Repairing Promptly Attended To,
A. D. MORSE,
Street.

Congress

Jy3_®d2w_

KID GLOVES!
A

lull

in

1st
2d

Spring Shades,

Quality
“

$1.25.

-

l.OO.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
—ALSO—

Another Job Lot

LOTS

2-BUTTON

KIDS,

ALL COLORS,
50 CENTS PER PAIR.

NEW POTATOES
Onions, Cucumbers. <xc.
ALSO

line

Operas, Ac.

EECEIYED THIS DAY
EXTRA

dtf

FRANKENBERG

SHOES.

Has removed to 528 Congress St., opposite head o
Casco Street, where he will keep a full line of Wen’s,
Women’s, and Children’s Boots and Shoes.

528.

them

tor our best trade, from
NEW
YORK HILLS. WAHSLTTA or
LANGDON G, COTTON with 2000
LINEN BOSOHS and CLEFS making as good a shirt in quality, fit,
and workmanship as any shirt
For
ninniifactnred in the stale
DOUBLE THE HONEY—

PORTLAND.

MAHER’S
ju2

.85
1.75

...

&c., CHEAP,
AT

1.75

Boots,

Kid Croquet,Slippers
...
Kid lined.
Fine
White
Kid

“

STRAW HATS I

—

1.20

Fine Kid Foxed But-

**

SOFT HATS!
lor Men and

$1.75

Walking

Shoes,

“

ju30dtf_

—

Fine Vermont Butter and Choice
Factory Cheese.

Army

Under
503

and

CONGRESS

Navy Mali.
STREET,

Nelson & Gould,
dtf

ju21

HODGDON ft SOULE.
j>M3t

COAL.
The largest stock anti the best variety of Coals in
the city, lor

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,
FOB SALE AT

Lowest Market Kates,
—

Randall
OO

or

Salesman to manage the
A RELIABLE
sale of staple goods in every County. For terms
dtf

and Upright, New and Second
Hand, from the Manufactories of

Square

w4w24*

Mass.

j

Bargains

PIANOS!

the most perfect
Easy to sell. Cheap and good profits. Send stamp
lor circulars, or 35 cents for sample by mail to POMEROY & SHELDON, 371 Main Street, Springfield

Boots and Shoes
I

to

BAILEY dt CO.) Auctioneer*.

F. O.

Julylt

UU

—IN—

hereby given
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix of

BARGAINS
for Meu, Women au<l Children.

Great

—

E. I,. WHIT FORD.
17. I. Peu.ion Agent,

AUCTION.

ON

-;of-

June 30. 1877,
the United States, whether
pensioners
Army or Navy, residing in the States of Maine,
New Hampshire, and Vermont, will be paid their
pensions at the Agency at Concord, New Hampshire.
all

Pine Street

on

TUESDAY, July 17th. at 3 o’clock P. M., we
shall sell the very desirable property, No. 29
Piue Street. The house is a 21 story buildiug, con-

—

1
PENSION OFFICE,
Washington, D. C,June 11, 1877. J

08
00

STATE OF MAINE,
1
County of Cumberland, j
I, William A. Winship, Cashier of tha above
named Bank, do Solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
^Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 7th] day of
July, 1877.
W. T. SMALL, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest
I. P. FARRINGTON, )
JOS. WALKER,
(Directors.
J. S. WINSLOW,
)
d3t
july9

M. O. PALMER.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
dtd
jy7

Cash Jobbers and Retailers,
cts.

each, also Fans and Fan Oirdlcs
tower than the lowest. New and
choice patterns ol Hamburg Edges, just received, at

NOTICE TO PENSIONERS.

Individual Deposits.5U,593 72
Due to other National Bauks... 63,831 78—582,910 89

$1,927,626

can

jul

2,250 00

Capital Stock.$ 800,000
Surplus fund.400,000 00
Undivided profits. 09,716 08—499,716
National Bank Notes outstanding.
45,000
Dividends unpaid. 1,485 39

Portland Me.

60
Sixty Dressing Sacks lor 50

Draft

MOWER.

31

33,100 79

$1,927,626 97

or

Two Hundred Horning Wrappers in choice patterns to close
less than cost of material, 75 cts.
each.

Farmers Notice!

At the close of Business June (31, 1877.

45,5-0

before the sale. The sale consists ot F. Kimball’s entire collection, together with
some 50 paintings by H. B. Brown, C. J. Schumacher, E. N. Morse. Jas. Monk, Jas. Crawford, G. F.
Higgins, W. E. Norton, Jas. Warren and others.

SO

Farmers Notice !

PORTLAND,

©paa

al*

d2w

BUGGY UMBRELLAS,

FOR RENT.

je2Q

OXNARD & ROBINSON.
jj6

Si.

CHILDREN UNDER 5, EXTRA.
dlw
jylO

sets.

IN

perfect.

It must be seen to be appreciated.
Were this valuable invention universally
adopted extensive fires would be a thing of the past.
This most valuable invention is now offered to the
public by the subscribers,who are the General Agents
tor the State of Maine. They will be happy to show
the Fire and Burglar Alarm at their Office, No. 88
Exchange St., to any one, whether they want it or
not, where testimonials from some of the parties who
have had it put into their buildings may be seen, also
recommendations from the leading Insurance Agents
in this city. All orders executed with despatch and
warranted to give satisfaction.
PORTLAND, July 6, 1877.

Corner Middle and

Photographist,
Exchangi.
near

Visit our storelfor all kinds ol Cor-

—

it

Billing & Co.,

Agents, 410 Congress Street.
julylOdim

the present style of dress.

SPLENDID FOR CHILDREN!

No description would give an adequate idea of it.
Some of the most scientific men in the country have

pronounced

CARLETOY BROS.,

Without Folding at the Top
and the Basque Fit adapts it to

U. S. bonds to secure ciiculation.
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
Due from approved reserve agents.
Due from other national banks.

Monday and Tuesday

Special Bargains

This isone of the mostuseful inventions
of this inventive age. A slight, sndden
rise of temneratnre by a fire gives the
Alarm, the bell will continue to ring so
long as the heat increases. It is not liable to get out of order, will last a lifetime, is very simple in construction, and
is not expensive.

FEED

is, beyond question, more desirable for all kinds of
work than any other machine in use, and is a combination of simplicity and durability.

Fall Bust

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

ON

Portland, Tin

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, July 11th
and 12th. at 11 a. m. and 3
p. m. Exhibition

Still Greater Reduction in Prices.
Closing Out Sale Ot Spring
Goods.

Machine

Sewing

is sneit that it will

takes pleasure m statiug that he is now
fully prepared to execute the last new style of Pho-

The Electric Thermostatic

J. SYMONDS.

The undersigned will continue the business of tbo
late firm, under the firm name of the Portland Rubber Type Co., Cor, Middle and Exchange Sts.
A. J, SYMONDS.
July 1, 1677.

DOUBLE BUSK

Mr. L.

Agent, Sunday Times
jyl-eodlm

—

This Corset, with tlic paten

Tar

JOHN HI ASSURE,
Office, 31 Market street.

THE

Basque Fitting Corset.

AT

Respectfully.

F. L. Bartlett, State Assayer.
Thwe ater will be furnished at the spring by the
gallon or barrel, at prices within the reach of every-

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot the Portland Rubber Type Co., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
C. M. SYMONDS,
A.

37 Exchange Ml.,

33 nud

BY
traces,

This is an Alkaline Carbonated Water and
contains large quantities ot Carbonic Acid Gas. It
is entirely free from objectionable impurities, and can
be drank in large quantities without harm, It will
undoubtedly be valuable in many classes of diseases.

P. S.—Gentlemen having Fine Boots to bo reAll work done
us a call.
fe9FM<&W6m

NOTICE.

Kidneys.

Sulphate ofPotasb,
Silica,
Carbonate of
Iron,)
Alumina.
J
Organic Matter, )

do well to give
at store and warranted.

DOUBLE STEEL BUSK & CLASP

a

F. O. BAILEY X CO.

Real Estate

Carbonate of Magnesia,

paired will

Jndson’s

ting gives

Mineral matter, this can be drank in quantity with,
ut harm or derangement of the system.
Analysis by F. L. Bart lett Assayer for the State.
Portland, Me., June 11, 1877.
A. T. Sterling, Esq :
Dear Sir,—1 have analysed the sample of Mineral
Water submitted by you with the following result.
Oue U. S. Gallon contains 9,329 grains of Mineral
Matter consisting of
Chloride of Sodium,
Carbonate of Lime,

SHOES,

New Store Under ialmonth Hotel.

CORSET

BUSK

PAINTINGS.

the Rooms of

at

Dropsy, Rheumatism, Kidney complaint,
£laints
.iver complaints. Sour Stomach, Flatulence, Sick

of the most Reliable Manufacture at the

BASQUE FITTING

The

—

OIL

ORIGINAL

480 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Opp. Pre bleHonse

Merrill,

Lighter, Smoother

OF

—

mh21WF&M6m

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Having purchased the

Mr. Fuller Dike of Chesterville, was struck
by a falling tree recently and severely injured.
It was first thought he would die, but he is now

NICKERSON,

A fine line of FOREION IAND1DOMES.
TIC WOOLENS constantlylon
MOTTO—Stylish Uarments, Oood Work,
and Low Prices.
Special attention given to Cutting Garments to be
made out of the shop. Ladies’ Clonks a Specialty, Kemember the place.

LIABILITIES.

lu Benedicta on the evening of the Fourth
Mr. Michael Lane, a merchant, was assaulted
on his store platform by William
Hines, of that
town, who stabbed Lane in several places on
his face, neck and breaBt. It is thought Lane
cannot live,
Hines is still at large, with officers on his track.

Ihe Gold Hat.
eodtf

jy7

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Emma Brewer of Lewiston, has just
completed a quilt of silk, composed of 0181
pieces. Each piece is the size of a large copper
and is six cornered. She has been six years in
the manufacture of this wonderful piece of fabric.

of

480 1-2 Congress Street

$3.50.

cod&wlmsn

jyl

Sign

Merchant Tailor,

■

WITH THE

Hatter.

juljO

S5
«z>
Gents’ Fine Calf Sewed
French Ties

—

the

Merry,

selling for

ber Patent Last.

The above Mineral Spring water has been in the
market only about one year: yet in that short time
it has gained a popularity, and now has a reputation
for curative properties second to none in the State,

At Low Pricer, to close Stock.

Hammocks, Carriage Robes,
Trunks and Bags.

Side Lace Boots

241 MIDDLE

ISLAND,

MAINE.

Straw Hats

FRENCH KID

E. T.

SIXTH ANNUAL AUCTION SALE

Proprietor,

STERLING,

PEAKS

(ltd

SCHUMACHER HROS.’

Spring,

_

the attention of the Ladies to the
fine
;. 3

ALL

T.

Dunlap Style Silk Hat

I WOULD CALL

IN

Island Mineral

one.

And your old Silk Hat
in exchange, will buy the
Latest Style

PERSONS-

■

MTS

Jn«eodtf,

MUSIC READING.
desiring private instruction in vocal
JB1JSIC KEADINCi are respectfully informed that Mr. W. L. FITCH is now ready to receive pupils singly or in classes, at his residence. 58
Brackett St., corner Spring.
aplOcltf

am

the curtain

H7B0SW0RTH,

G. M. & C.

for admission to either department will be held
EXAMINATIONS
FRIDAY, July 13th, and
also at the
oi the Fall

that I

A.

$10*00.

Jan2«iltf

Bowdoin

CURTAILS.

We have marked down the prices to cost, of our
splendid assortment of
Lace Curinius, Lare Lambrrquias, Lace
Shades, Itlualius, Ac,
Parties wanting anything in the shape of window
draiiery will do well to call and examine these goods.
To supply a want already felt we otter a
Beautiful Lace Curtain, with Pole and
Rings complete, for

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

J.

Peaks

Co., Auctioneers.

&

jylO

A. KEITH.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Debility. &c.

LACE

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

It is longer front and hack than
any other Corset made.
Every Bone is fastened with Eyelets. The peculiar style of cut-

acids; in fact it assists the regular operations of
nature, and supplies her deficiencies. The tonic in
its nature so much resembles the gastric juico

.itr

SPECIAL SALEJ

Many eminent physicians have doubted whether
dyspepsia can be permanently cured by the drugs
which are generally employed lor that purpose. The
Weed Tonic in its nature is totally different ftom
corrosivo minerals or

J. A. MERRILL.

Hailey

F. 0.

as

a

Not Wear Out the Corset.

no

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

18, at 3 o’clock p. in., we
estate No. 112
The house is a 2J story brick, with a largo
addition; the root is slated, contains 14 large ami
pleasant rooms, with ample closets, clothes presses
and bath rooms, cemented cellar, furnace, gas. and
large cistern. This lot contains about 5000 sq.ft.,
improved with frnit trees, &c. This is one ot the
best locations in the city; near horse cars; iu one of
the best neighborhoods, and is without doubt one of
the most desirable, properties for sale in this city,—
Key can be had of the auctioneer.

WEDNESDAY, July
ONshall
sell the very desirable real

State St.

thousands will testify who have drank the water.
It has performed some wonderful cures in such com-

create an appetite and give fresh vigor to the enervated body. For dyspepsia, it is invaluable

such drugs. It contains

Real Estate Agents.
Street.

State Street

on

BY AUCTION.

as

EDUCATIONAL.

Indigestion.

Green’s August Flower is now acknowledged
by all Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,400,000 bottl es were given away in tho U. S. through Druggists
to the people as a trial. Two doses will satisfy anjfe
person of its wonderful quality in curing all forms of
Indigestion. Sample bottles 10 cents. Regular size
75 cents. Sold positive by all first-class Druggists in
oc20eomly
U, S

(S tree

JOHN U. PROUTER, No. 93 Exchange

studio, that

a

Heart? Have you Dizziness of the Head? Is your
Nervous System depressed? Does your Blood circulate badly? Have you a Cough? Low Spirits?
Coming up of the food after eating? &c., &c. All
of these and much more are the direct results of

Plumbers.
MILLER, No. 91 Federal

JAM EM

The opinion seems to bo so universal that bright
weather is indispeusible for sittings in the

dtf

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

despondent sufferer from Sick Headache, Habitual Costiyeness, Palpitation of the
Are you

Upholstering

done to order.

or

oc3dtt

Desirable Real Estate

J. A. MEKRII.l, At CO., 139 Middle Mi

ASK SOCBSELF THESE QUESTIONS

or

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

A Fine Wagon.—S. B. Bich & Son have
just had a fine express wagon built by Messrs.
Sawyer & Harmon on Market street It was
painted by Mr. J. H. Feehan, a young man
who has recently gone into business on Casco
street. The work rtflects great credit on Mr.
Feehan as a painter, and if his work in the fu-

Prompt attention

city

with C. F. FRENCH,
sirable souvenir than

Miss L. J.

be called at 3 o’clock.

road.
A large excursion party from Bangor, called
the Handel excursion party, arrived at 1.20 p.
m. yesterday and took cars over the Portland
& Ogdensburg Bailroad to the White Mountains.
They stopped at the Crawford House

ju30tf

Thousands of living, grave-robbed witnesses
proclaim the wonderful virtues of Adamson’s
Botanic Balsam as a speedy cure for coughs,
colds, asthma and consumption. Sample bottles free. Large bottles 35 and 75 cents.

Miss

Base Ball,—The game of base ball tc-day
between the Portland Beds and the Bates of

The latest and

Saturday,

WHITNEY, No. 30 .Exof all kind,

A.
St.

change

0. W, ALLEN.

Consignments solicited.

WHITNEY & MEAN’S, Pearl (Street, .ppo.ite the Park.

GEORGE

33 and 37 Exchange mi,

Salesrooms
F. O. BAILEY.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every
commencing at 10 o’clock a. in.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

ME.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*,

sunny

ex

exquisite pictures yet produced by the aid
photography. Call and see them, at Lam-

Photographer,

PORTLAND,

the least.

he ever pro-

beautifully

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

478 CONGRESS STREET,

WIRE BUSTLES !

_

that it is almost

Altogether it

Artistic

Every lady should examine the new Wire
Bustle, which we are now offering. It is very
light, and has a patent Skeleton Apron which
prevents swaying, and does not impede walking In

avail himself of this opportunity, as they
will be sold for what they will bring, and we
advise all of our citizens not to forget to inspect
Permanent Photographs,
ecuted in carbon on porcelain.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle (Street.

Carpenters and Bnilders.

Misses and Children.
New Style Dress Facings in all colors;
the best thing yet for protecting the bottom
of Dresses.
Job Cot Silk Handkerchiefs for Cadies
at 95 cts. each.

J«22

AUCTION SALES-

Street.

95 Dozen Elegant Silk Ties wilh heavy
Tape Fringes, at 50 cts. each, former
price 75 cts.
New Style Cnee Collars and Bibbs for

Owen, Moore &

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer.’
Exchange? No. 111 Exchange Ml.
SMALL Ac 8HACKFOBD, No. 35 Plum

BY

$3.90.

duced in the collection, and anybody that wants
pictures with genuine merit in them, ought to

quite freely.

reaching the
lockup and seut

paintings

Views

ALL STYLE*

opening
Term, September
27th, at 8 A, M., in the Chemical Lecture Room,
Adams
Hall.
of
unihas brought it through thirteen years
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
form success. The ratio of mortality has been i
President.
Brunswick, June 11, 1877.
dtd
jul5
much below the American tables. Its business

them.

On

Views!

Special Bargains!

lOO Extra Quality Silk Serge Parasols,
handsome bone handles, in 99 and 94 inch
nt $9.00 each, former,price
$4.50 and

the

buildings. The same conservative, watchful,
energetic management guides its affairs, which

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

reason

but the bar glanced down the right arm of
Ames and just hit the hammer of Patterson’s
pistol, which he bad in his hand uncocked, and
exploded the charge, but no one was hit by the
ball. Gray was soon overpowered and handcuffed, and was taken to the shore bleeding

be served. It is probable that a meeting will
be held in the city in the evening, but the
arrangements are not fully completed.

evening.
A beautiful night blooming

last

druggists

of the state to the number of
about two hundred will meet at the Falmouth
Hotel this forenoon at 11.45, and with music by

A sharp shower visited this city at 1.30 yesterday afternoon.
The Ferry Village Eeform Ciub go on an ex.
cursioa today to otie of the islands, accompan-

(n

_•••

foam—met by a smaller vessel which shows a
board on which is marked the longitude, upon
her quarter.
The conception is a fine one and in its execution Mr. Stanwood has been especially skil
(ul in his attention to details of marine archi.

ITIuucipal Court.

luiroa

_4-

as.” The painting represents a full-rigged
ship driven before the wind throngh a surging

judge knight presiding.

a

early

rine view which he considers the best that he
has ever painted. It is a large canvas and is
called “Comparing Longitude off Cape Hatter-

oaiuruays ui eacu mumn, 110 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School
Turner’s
House,
Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

fnr

an

Fine Mabine.—At Schumacher Bros. Mr.

mini

arrnnrromonta

Promenade,

ceremony.
This morning Harbor Master Jones will take
the visitors on a fishing excursion down the
harbor, and it is expected that the Secretary
will have the opportunity to pull in a big cod.
The cruise will be a short one, as the cutter
will sail for Whitehead, near Rockland, at
noon.
From there they go to Eastport, and
possibly to St John.

month.

inrr

They then proceeded to the

hour.
Before going down the harbor Captain Kimball visited the revenue steamers Dallas,
Captain Hodgdon, and Levi Woodbury, Captain
Warner, and were received by the captains
and officers of those vesse's with appropriate

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

ied by the Ferry Band.
A gentleman was in the

le.

of being rather weary and retired at

Monday evening of January, April, July

Uriel

on

and from there to the
Eastern, and then back to Custom House
wharf, when the visitors returned to the cutter
to pass the night. Mr. Sherman complained

and October,

Tuesday.—Patrick King.

was ma

Western

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Blocks Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association

on nisi anu

and

Capt Patterson, Webb Hayes and Mr. True
took a carriage and enjoyed a ride of an hour
and a half about the city. They drove through
Congress, State and Spring streets to the residence of ex-Collector Washburn, where a short

Friday.

meets first

arrived

the half had not been told. They returned at
just 4 o’clock and anchored in the stream off
Custom House wharf. The captain’s gig was
lowered and the party came on shore.
On arrival at the wharf Secretary Sherman,

day in every mouth.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

made to run down
At 10.30 o’clock Collector Mor-

Ledge was abandoned, owing to the feeble state
of Collector Morrill’s health. They had a line
sail around Great Chebeague Island, and
Webb Hayes succeeded in catching a scate,
the only fish caught daring the trip.
Mr. Sherman was much pleased with the
harbor, and acknowledged that of its bsauty

third

Chapters—GreenieafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

mandery, Wednesday

like his

the cruise. The first of the sail was very fine
and was much enjoyed, but as they got outside
it became very rough, and the visit to Cod

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wetlnes-

Wednesday; Atlantic,

little

daughter
proceeded
board the Grant, along with Surveyor True
and Commander Picking of the Light House
Service, and at 11 a. m. the Grant started on

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.

second

but

were at once

rill and

rtf ogeli mnntVi

dayj Portland,

looks

The Secretary was very anxious to enjoy a
day’s fishing in Portland harbor, which he said
he had heard so much about. Accordingly

Stated Meetings.

Several
stores, post-offices and places of business, in
different villages along the banks of the Penobscot river, have been broken into by these
outlaws. At Winterport a store and the postoffice, at Bucksport Centre the post-office and
store, and the town liquor agency at Bucksport

the

father’s photographs. While looking over the
Custom House, Mr. Sherman received a
despatch from New York announcing the sale
•f $2,000,000 of the new bonds.

a. m. and 9 p. m.
Closed Pouch for New York and the South and
West closes at 5.00 P. M. (Lettersfor this mail must
be deposited in the Post Offioe.)

etc.

The party consists of Hon. John Sherman,
Secretary of the Treasury, Captain S. I. Kimball, a native of Sanford in this state, chief of
the Revenue Marine and Superintendent of the
Life Saving Service, Captain John C. Walker
ot the Light House Board, Captain Patterson

of slight build, and

At 11.50

sails, rigging, chains, anchors,

from

man, resemble each other very much. He is
of pleasing address and easy in his manners.
Mr. Webb Hayes, the President’s oldest son, is

north.

and the

the 21st of June 40 fathoms of rigging were
stolen from the yacht Undine. While here the
pirate sold a lot of fish, which were stolen
from Harpswell and cured at Sandy Point.
Early in the spriDg a number of coasting vessels lying in the Penobscot river where they
were hauled up for the winter, were
stripped of

port.

brown and his beard is streaked with grey.
Those who have seen both gentlemen say that
the Secretary and his brother, General Sher-

m.

For nearly a year the coast of Maine from
this port to Eastport has been the field for the
active operations of a coast pirate who is at last
caught. Two vessels in this harbor were stripped of their rigging early in the season, and on

thieves, and in a very few days he found that
one Charles G. Gray of
Broobsville, skipper of
a pinkey schooner named Clementine, sailing

the Custom House, where they were received
by Deputy Collectors David Moulton and Lewis
B. Smith, and George W. True, the Surveyor
of the Port, who is an old friend of Secretary
Sherman. The Secretary is a fine looking man
about six feet tall, and rather slim. His hair is

Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive

Noted Desperado.

the party visited Major Poor at Indian Hill
Farm, Captain Kimball went to the wrecking
station off Plum Island. They then proceeded
to Portsmouth, arriving at 7.30 p. m., and
Soon
went immediately aboard the Grant.
after their arrival the steamer sailed for this

of the Coast Survey, aDd Webb Hayes, a son of
President Hayes.
About nine o’clock Secretary Sherman and
the other officials left the cutter, which was
anchored off Custom House wharf, and visited

at 1.45 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 12.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 8.40 a m and 5.55 p m. Close at 6.30
a m and 12.30 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesnort, Machias. MachiasDort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Anive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. in.
Eaetport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers. Close at 1.00 p m.

at 2.00

the harbor

The Grant left Boston at 11 a. m. Monday
while Secretary Sherman and party took a
train over the Eastern road at 3 p. m. and
proceeded to Newburyport, where they remained some hours. Here they were received
by General Cushing, Collector Huse and
others, and while the Secretary and several of

Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co.

PORTLAND POST

in

bark rigged, 350 tons burden, very commodious
and swift, and carries two guns, has seven
officers aud thirty-three meD, and is commanded by Captain Hamlin.
She was built at
WilmiDgton, Delaware, in 1871.

TO-DAY

Old Orchard Beach—Staples Cottage.
Wanted—Girl.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Real

arrived

5.30 a. m., having on
board Hod. John Sherman, Secretary of tho
Treasury, and party from Washington. The
Grant is considered the finest steamer of the
revenue service, and was detailed from her
station at New York for this cruise. She is

CITY AND VICINITY.

NEW

a

Arrival of the Secretary of the Treanury

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., oa all trains that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phillsbnry.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterviile, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

ADVERTISEMENT*

good rale, "in case of doubt, to take
This applies with great
the side of Bafety.”
force, just now, to life insurance. Many people
are perplexed to know where they should inFailure and disappointment in some
sure.
quarters work discouragement. We would not
It is a

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY II.

NEW

The Safe Side.

CAUGHT AT LAST.

bod6

&

BY

—

McAllister,

CUtmEltCIAL

ST.
<ti»tf

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

We have special arrangements
receiving all llie Novellies in
Crepe-Eissc Kiichings as last as
they appear in the New loik and
Boston markets, and offer them
at prices which dely competition.
lor

H. I. Nelson & Co.
443
jyi

CONGRESS
FARRINGTON

BLOCH

ST.
iUw

copartnership heretofore existing under the
Arm name of Wight & Bodge is this day dis-

THE

solved by mutual consent. Ali the accounts ot the
late firm will be settled by H. M. WIGHT, at the
old stand No 4 Milk St. Market.
IP M. WIGHT,
W.H. BODGE.
Portland, July 2nd, 1877,
jydilt*

POSTERS nod UANJD-BULI.S printed
ntthi* OlUce.

THE

PRESS.

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
Havtduat for Beddiug

Of late

have

or

Manure.

several articles in the
Ploughman approving and disapproving the
use of sawdust in our stables.
As a matter
of economy, everything else being equal, we
should say use it, as it can be had in many
places free of charge, excepting cartage,
•whereas straw delivered in our village is
worth $20 or $25 per ton. Some six or eight
years ago I was short ot bedding for my
stock; having a new mill on my premises
and plenty of soft pine sawdust, we hauled
several loads to our barn and used it freely in
A neighbor thought
my stable and leantos.
it would injure the land on account of the
pitch, it occurred to me that if a given
amount was boiled a very small quantity of
pitch would rise on the surface. I have
used it more or less every year, and have
seen no injurious effects on growing crops
and as a top dressing for meadows.
Now we do not suppose a dressing of raw
sawdust would be of any great mauurial
value to our lands, neither would dry straw
or bog hay until it had absorbed the liquids
There is no
of the Btall and barn cellar.
greater absobrent than dry sawdust, and
when once wet it retains the moisture.
For winter use it ought to lay over summer in bulk and ferment, for we should as
soon think of bedding with snow as green
We have an apartment under
sawdust.
cover some sixteen feet square where the
dust is deposited live or six feet deep, where
ferments during the warm
it heats and
weather. In autumn it is in condition for
For two years past in the
winter use.
season of flies, I have used green sawdust,
and the stalks have been less infested with
them, which we attribute to the strong and
pungent smells; no doubt the dust from green
spruce or hemlock would be more effectual.
And nothing makes so soft and easy a bed
for our “Dumb Animals” as sawdust, more
particularly the horse, as it is natural,
before laying down, either by pawing or step-

IVbbf

UUl

we

nvutu

seen

wv

“MW1V

vv

<UVIV

IUV

sawdust.
As it regards injury to horses’ feet, or
lungs, on account of inhaling the dry dust—
we know of a stable where horses are let
and I was informed by the owner that he
had used sawdust for twelve years, and
never had been able to discover any bad
effect from the use of it, and pointed out
several horses that had been thus bedded foj
sold the
ten or twelve years, and had
manure at the usual rates, and never had
heard of any objections on account of the
sawdust.—An Old Subscriber in
Mass,

Ploughman,

_

case

strong, domestic soft soap, stir well together

and allow it to stand tor a few hours. 1 then
test the compound by mixing a little of it
with soft water. If too much acid has been
added, oily particles of carbolic acid will be
observed floating on the surface. This shows
that more acid has been put in than the soap
will incorporate cr “cut,” and more soap
should be added to balance the excess of acid.
No more definite rule can be given, as so
much depends on the,soap. Two or three
tablespoons full of the acid to a quart of soap
may be first tried. I prefer to make it as strong
of acid as the soap will perfectly cut. A very
little practice will enable any one to compound it correctly. The refined acid may be
used when the crude is not at hand.
When
prepared as above, make a moderately strong
suds, and apply with syringe or sponge. In
using on very delicate plants, should any fear
be felt for the plants, they can be rinsed off
after a few minutes.
My first and eminently successful use of this
compound was some years since,(on a block
of young cherry trees, some 50,000 In number.
The black aphis “came down like a wolf on
the fold,” only “they came not in single
spies, but in whole battalions.” It soon became an interesting question as to who was
nortipillar hlnplr

nf

trAOd

myself or the “bug Ethiopian.” A disinterested observer, of judicial turn of mind, judging from the general appreance of things and
the very at home air assumed by the bugs,
He
would have said they had the best casewould, at least, have been compelled to admit
they had “nine points of the law” (possession) in their favor. I never saw the like beThe
fore. The trees were alive with aphis.
only scarce thing on the trees were leaves,
there being scarcely enough to afford standing
room for all the dusky guests.
However, not
being a convert to the doctrine of “squatter
sovereignty,” I declared war, and failing to
decrease the number by odinary means, I
compounded soft soap and carbolic acid, and
with a single application exterminated the

HOTELS.

BKWAKD will be paid far a bot%f>00
<pt#vvr f|e oJj- R11y 0j|,er Extract or Essence of Ginger if found to equal in flue

CENTENNIAL HOUSE.
Prout’s Neck. Scarborough, will be opened July

flaror, purity,

REAL ESTATE.

Watering Gardena.
When the warm, sunny days come, and
our gardens look dry and parched, we are so
strongly tempted to use the watering pot that
we frequently yield, and so injure the plants
If we atthat we are striving to benefit.
tempt to water our flower beds at all, we
until
must do it thoroughly.
Wait
after sunset, and then pour on water until it seems
Let
this
soak
to
run
off.
into the
ready
ground and then water again.
Finally,
spread freshly cut grass over the beds; this
tend
to
the
soft
will
keep
ground
covering
and moist. The usual method of sprinkling
the flower beds slightly only tends to make
the surface of the ground hard and dry, thus
excluding air and moisture.—Globe-Democrat.
Lcm» Pic.

Inside of one lemon,except the seeds,ch op
ped with half a cupful of raisins. Add two
tablespoonfuls of flour, a cupful of sugar,
and cup of water. Bake with two crusts.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at wbloh
the Daily Press mav always be round.
AUBUBN
Elm Bonne, Court. St. W. M. A A. Voting

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.

Augusta Bouse,

State

St.,

HI

prompt medicinal ef.
Iect Hanford’s Jamaica Ginger. Samples
free at all Druggists nud Grocers.

BATB.
Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer,

Proprietor

BOLSTER’S BILLS.
Hancock House, B. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker A

Tremont Honse, Tremont
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

chowder, <ftc._

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA

Opened

GINGER.

In. W.

Excursion Tickets from Portland to
summit ot Mt. Pleasant and return $5,00.
For sale at Ticket Office of Portland & Ogdensburg K. K.
C. K. GIBBS Proprietor,
je30d2w
Bridgton Maine.

DISEASES OF THE BOWELS.

fantum,

TEMPLE STREET,

PORTl^AJNTD, ME,
NEW
THROUGHOUT.

Diarrhoea in

Teething,

and

nil

Summer Com-

I

plaints.

DISEASES OF THE STOMACH.
Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Sluggish
Digestion, Want of Tone and
Activity in the Stomach and
Bowels, Oppression after
ot
Eating,
Rising
Food, and Similar
Ailments.;

Proprietor.

apr25_
SCAKBORO

Will Open for the Seaaon of 1877 Monday
’’
June 18 th.
House has been entirely refitted and
refurnished making it now one of the most
attractive houses on the coast. Closed to transient
visitors on the Sabbath.
8. B. GUNNISON

THE

Elegantly flavored, purely medicinal, it should he in
every family, on board every ship, and the constant
companion of every traveller. It utterly surpasses

[JlCushiDg’s

Island, Portland, Me.,

This popular resort will reopen July 1.
GEORGE ALLEN,
julOdlm
Proprietor.

Summer

I.oral Paine,

For

and prompt attention.
W- »• GARDINER,
No, tJsj Exchange Sirfel.

careful

ceive

M01\T l? V

Toronto Cottage, Peake’s Island, five
Jones’ Lauding, oiler a
families and
desiring
pleasant
somewhat re[those
*_£__oiJtjred location, (a short distance from the
landing and larger houses). Everything connnected
with the house ib first-class. Safi and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable,
i u23d2m
A. V. ACKLEY, Proprietor.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

Inflammation

and

——

the Lungs, Jiivcr, Kidneya, Spleen,
Bowels, Bladder, Heart and Muscles, are

of

equal

lo

an

army

of doctoral and

acrea

BOARD.
Notice.

of

FEW boarders can be accommodated at Sea
Foam Cottage, at Old Orchard Beach.
jylOdlw*
MRS. A. K. P. LORD,

ahruba. Even in Paralysis, Ep-

A

Fits, aud Nervous and Involun-

tary Mnscular Action, this Plaster, by Bab

lying the

Nervous

Cures when

every

iarm near Portland, lor two boys 5 and 7
years old. Addreps
‘‘G. W. G.,” Press Office, Portland.
juildti
a

ON

other known remedy

Boarders Wanted.
find pleasant rooms wilh
board, at 30 BROWN ST.
m?2*
dtf

A

SOI.P IIV AIif. BBPliBISTg.

good

FEW

receipt of price, ‘JS

on

SI.‘A5 for Six,

or

men can

WANTS.

cents

for One,

$8.88 for Twelve, to

any

By

part of the United States and Canadas, by
WEEKS A POTTER, Prop’rs, Boston.
ivll
WAkSSw

Wanted.
Clerk, Salesman,
A SITUATION
Book-Keeper, by
young
as

a

prietors,

reference

or

man.

given. Address

uly«d3t*

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

following parcels of real estate
THEtered
for sale:

Assistant
Good

BY

CONSUMPTION

MILLS

Tanning Lamb-Skin with the

Wool

nninwn

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.,
ADVERTISING
ISO

VII. A small lot near Leighton’s
slaughter house,
containing about ten acres.
IN FALMODTH.
VIII. The Waite farm nearSmelt Hill, at Presumpscot Lower Falls, containing about 26 acres.
IX. The Batchelder faim, on the hanks of
the
Presnmpscot river, near the Falmouth road, containing about 90 acres,
IN CAPE ELIZABETH.
X. The Buzzell place on the
easterly side of tlio
Anthome road, with the buildings,
containing
about 24
acres.

IN PORTLAND.
XL A part of the International Hotel lot, on Exchange. Congress and Market streets, containing®
about tOO feet
IN GRAY.
XII. A part of the old Perley farm between
Gray
corner and the
Perley railroad station, an the Maine
Central railroad, with the buildings, containing
about 80 acres.
For further particulars, terms of
sale, &c apply
to JOHN W. LANE, at the United States
Hotel, or
to
0. W. GODDARD,
)
JOHN A. WATERMAN, j Executors.
D. W. FESSENDEN.
Portlaud, June 27,1877

j

je28dtf

Cincinnati, O.

C. J. WHEELER,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

Four Houses and Lots For Sale.
the corner ot Fore St. and BradLOCATED
bury’s Court. Accommodation for eight families. From
on

10,000

15,( 00 feet of land. Terms favorable. WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Portland, June 27. 1877.
d3w
to

For
Sale.
FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
sebago, bath room, first and second story sup-

A

For Sale,
FINE country residence for sale,
A
about ten (10) miles from Portland,
Railroad. Is
a

first-class modern

nace, and an abundance of good water, together
with about one acre of land, with small orchard ot
choice fruit trees in full bearing, Located on high
ground, surrounded by choice shade trees, within
hve minutes walk of Schools,
Churches, Academy
and Post Office. Photograph at office. Inquire ot
JOHN C.
ju28d3w
Exchange St.

_93

When yet a little
damp, sprinkle pulverized saltpetre and alum,
(an ounce each mixed together) on the flesh
side, rub it in well. It is now to hang in the
shade two or three days, the flesh side in
until perfectly dry.
When entirely dry,
scrape the flesh side with a blunt knife to
remove any scraps of flesh.
Trim off the projecting points, and rub the flesh side with
or
rotten
pumice
stone, and with the hands.
Prepared in this way, it is white and beautisuitable
for
a
ful,
door-mat, and also nice for
the feet in a sleigh or wagon in cold weather.

Falmouth, near Presumpscot Falls. 17 acres of
good land, with barn, 18x20 feet; 4J miles from
Portland; three acres in grass cut the past year,
about four tons of hay. Price $300. Inquire of
ALBERT J. MERRILL, 30 Lincoln Street, foot Boyd
Street. Also two tenements, to let, 78 Franklin St.,
fo rsmall
ju7eodlw*ttf

IN

families._

Wharf, Upland and Flats For Sale.
sides of the work shops of the
P. S. & P. Railroad, Cape Elizabeth.
Good
chance for ship yard. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.,ju29d3w*
on

both

For Sale.
New Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
Woodford’s Comer, Deering, within three minutes walk of Horse Cars. Nine finished rooms,
painted and papered in the latest style, marble fire
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 65 by 94.

M

L. J. PERKINS,
Everything complete.
juffidtf489 Congress Street.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.
s. ffl.

PETTENCILL & CO.’S

ADVERTISING AGENC V
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates turnisheil gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

Carter street, West End, at
Terms $100 d»wn, the balance
can remain on Mortgage two or throe
years, at seven
percent. InquireotL. E. WEYMOUTH, Centennial Block.
on

_ap233m

For Sale.
House and lot at No. 81 Newbury
St. Apply at house,
R. RUBY,
de27

The Moniteur Scientifique contains an interesting paper ot MM. Manette and Muso
on the employment of salicylic acid in the
dairy industry. They describe feur series cf
experiments made in order to elucidate the
influence of salicylic acid; (1) on the preservation of milk; (2) on the separation of cream;
(3) on the preservation ofhutter; (4) on the
the course of of the phenomenon ot caseifications. The addition of a little oi the acid, to
the milk, by processes and in proportions
that are specified, is shown to retard considerably the acidifications and coagulation of
the liquid without giving it a disagreeable
taste or smell or making it in the least injurious to health, without diminishing the
yield of butter and of cheese, and without alThe use of salicylic
tering their quality.
acid is recommended as economical in two
cases: (1) for preserving cream on small
farms, where butter is prepared only a few
times in the week; (2) lor preserving butter
in localities where rooms cannot be had
whose temperature is under 68 degrees C., or
for keeping from rancidity butter that has to
be sent long distauces in the summer months.
Parsnip NoupTake’six slices of salt pork fat streaked
with lean, three inches square and one-third
of an inch thick: cut them in hits one and a
half inches long by one third oi an inch
square. Try them out in a soup kettle, and
when done take them out and put into the
fat, eight parsnips nicely scraped, and sliced
thin, with boiling water enough to nearly
Let
cover, and put the bits of pork on top.
it boil twenty minutes, then |add three pints
of new milk into which had been smoothly
stirred one spoonful oi flour. Let it come to
a boil; give it a shake oi pepper and take
up.
To make this soup I sometimes take lour
parsnips and four potatoes, especially if I
have a guest at the table not fond of the former vegatable.
And for vegetarinns take
one-fourth pound of butter instead of pork.
takes
It
less than one hour to make this
soup which is especially healthful at this season of the yeariewisCon Journal, agi&aaa

Coffee, Spices,

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PAuK HOW, NEW YORK.
J. H. Bates, late ot
X). R. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

GEORGE P. ROWELL &

CO~

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Healers in Printing Materials of evervMescription
Type, Presses, etc.
Row. New York.

COE, WETHERELL

& CO.,

Receive advenisemei
for all newspapers in the
Lulled States a.. J
Canada, at their office,
017 CHESTNUT ST,. PHILADELPHIA, PA,
T.

C.EVans,

ADVERTISING AGENCY sk PRINT*
ERS’ WAREHOUSE,
106

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

City

Ci.kck's Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

I> O «

I, I C E ft' 8 E

8

197

on

Apply to G.
Freigt Office,
juy3d2w*

Maine

Maple

Side

Cottages
LET.

new furnished cottages, with
near Prout’s Neck, Scarborough,
day, week, or season. Apply to

good cellars,

TWO
the

For Kocheater, Farmington. N. II., Alton
Bag and Wolfborough at 8.40 a. m., 1.20 p.

m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.40 a. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20, 5.30 p. m., 6.30
will leave Kennebnnk
Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 1.20 p. in. Train from Portland connects with all Hound Steamer Lines for
New York

m.

to all Poiats
West at lowest rates.

Honth

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, *Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, julltf

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT

0n and alter MONDAY, June 18,1877,
trains will run as follows:
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
Express for Gorbam, Montreal and West, at 8 a. m
Express tor Auburn ana Lewiston at l,i5p. m.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to

Island Pond,) connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewistoc 5 15 p. m.
For Gorham—Passengers for Gtirham can take the
5.15 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham.

Junction, arriving

in

8,30

m

a.

Portland at 8.30

a.

Mail from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.15 p.m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15
Express from Montreal and West 7.05 p. m.

m

p.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST-,
AMD

—

DU.

A Nice Rent.
St.: Half ot

family,
in nice order and
FORdouble house,
to WM. H.
ient. Rent
a

small

on

Bramhall

§250. Apply
Estate Agent, Cahoon Block.

very

a
conven-

JERR1S, Reai
ju25d3w*

To Let.
Stairs
conveniences—in the
UP modern
2d door from Neal St.
lent of

rooms—bath room and
new brick house
The premapplication to F. G, PATTER-

mli2HetxiCm
obtained for mechanical de
vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels. Caveats, Assign
ments, Interferences, etc.
promptly attended to. nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may
Tl 11 T II /I m n

m.-3 to 9
apleodbm

CLAIRVOYANT.
W. D, MADDOX,the celebrated
Madame
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at
4
can

IJ
K

now
No, Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
&c., aud was never known to be at fault.
treasures,
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the
greatest fortuneteller oftbe age. Per ns entering
intoany
new business or profession, the con
ucting of which
they do not understand, will iind it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can ioretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since Bhe was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given il desired.
Terms, Gents * 1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours

si

Av

in most cases, be
J I J I I II |1 still,
1 I 1 I I nil secured by us. Being
11
the Patent OfI
I
I
I
opposite
i,l
f U U \J A U U

fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

tents moro
those who are remote from Washington.

kind may be leased for the
application to J. P. DAVIS, Agent, at
House.
J. P.

of a double
rooms, hard and
month. Inquire on the

ONE-ffalf

house, 28 Beckett street, 6
soft water, price $12 per
premises.
ju12dtf

House to Let.
small

children.
The lower
May Street, one door from
Apply to E. 8. UAMIJN, on the
to M. G. PALMER.
julldtf

Spiing

THE

or

withont

Akcrmau

House, No. 8 High Street, recently

occupied by Franklin J. Rollins, as a family
residence, containing 12 rooms with an abundance
of closets, gas, Sebago, well and spring water, with
large yard; rooms all sunny; drainage good,and rent
low. Apply to
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
ja8dtf22 Exchange Street.

THE
Neal

Street.juCdtf
To Let.
corner

Centre ami Free Sts.

Suitablo

for
HOUSE,
hoarding house. Enquire at
109 CENTRE STREET.
a

jufidtf

within eighteen mouths lrom the date of the commitment of said bills, so much of the Real Estate taxed
as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
thereon,
including interest aud charges, will without further
notice be sold at public auction, at my dwelling
house in Yarmouth aforesaid, on the 22d day of December, 1877’ at 10 o’clock A. M.
Name.
Description of Property. Val. T4x.
Theopilus Thompson.Easterly half of
Lane’s Island,
containing barn

STORE
by

To Let.
Julian Hotel, recently occupied

under St.
Sparrow

Warren

my29dtf

as au

run as

&

Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.30 P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester.
0.20 P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and til.45 a*
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
$5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

—

To Let.

TO

children—live rooms at NO.
85 NEW HIGH ST,, with modern conveniena

family

without

ces;my23dtf

of

laud..-§350. $3.61
and James Tuttle. 6] acres Marsh,
Dist. No. 8.... 80.
.82
Asa
Lewi?.House, barn and
lot in Dist No 9 550. 5.G7
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasurer of Yarmouth.
v..
\ arnioulli, July,, I 8a 7.
iv3dlaw3w

Mechanics’ nail.

ap!8eodly

HALLS in Mechanics’ Building.
TO LET; enquire of
CEOIKtE A. HARMON. Jeweler,

TWO

lnyndtiin

under the Hull.

TO

a"2!!____d&w3m a

jyl

eod2m

Cleaned and Ashes He
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

Vaults

THE

ALL
addressing
anldtt
or

|

R.

OlBSONt

688 Congress Street

LET.

The Store, NO. 4 FREE ST. BLOCK,
lately occupied by Waterhouse Ac Co.
For further particulars enquire at the
office of 11. J. LIBBY & CO., over First
National Bank.
royltdtf

SnrhiorvalA

and all points In tbe

Northwest, West and Southwest.

Railroad,
JJ,

1877.

To Let.

A

25 cents;
Half Fare.

Kittery,

Portsmouth,

Newbnryport,

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
1.30 and 5.30 p. m. Train leaving at 1.30

m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with
Sound steamer lines tor New York. Train leavleaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York.
G.OO p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 3.15 a, nt., every day (except

p.

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Leave Boston at 7.30 and S.4Sa. in., 13.30
and 7.00 p. in., connecting with JTlaine
Central and E. A- N, A. Bailway tor
St. John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping
Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Scats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
JulldK

Maine

Central

RAILROAD.
MONDAY, JUNE 11. 1877.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterrille at
l. 10 and 11.20 p. m.
For Skovrhegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
For Augusta, Ilallowell. (wnrdine. and
Brunswick at 6.15 a. m., 1.10, 5.15 and 11.20 p.
m.

For Rockland and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for 1 xewiston via Brunswick at
G 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Rath at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Bead field, West Waterrille and Waterrille via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 1.15 p. m. and 5.1o
p. m. The train leaving at 11.20 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Leiriston, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterrille. The 11.20
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman

Sleeping Car attached, which makes close

UVVI/IVU

au

■•UHgwi

<111

Biauoiio Ull LUO

con-

UnUgUI

A. Railway, and tor
St. Andrews, Sit.
Stephen, St. John nad Halifax.
The 6.15 a. m. train irom Portland connects at Rockland on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with
Str, Ulysses for Hit. Desert and Nullivan.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains irom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
tiain at 2.00 a.m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Jone 11, 1877.
julldtf

THE

GREAT

FALL RIVER LINE
—

NEW

TO

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in Bplendid
Is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and Is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
IBtr-PULLMAN PAI.ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. June 18, 1877.
Jul8dtf

FOR

THE_ISL.ANDS.

JfORK.

Only 49 Milos of Kail.
Passing through Narragansctt and Mount Hope
Bays by daylight. NO DISAGREEABLE
.MGUK CHANGES.

Grand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.

SPRING

Will leave the East Side of Custom Houso Wharf
every week day for Scott’s and Jones’ Landing at
8.30,9.45 and 11.15 a. m.. (later in the season a trip
at 12 m.,) 1.43, 4.1.3 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen’s and Hog Island at 8.30 and 9.45 a.
m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. ru.
Returning, leave Scott’s Landing at 9.15, 10.05
and 11.40 a. m., aud 5.15 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen’s and Hog Islands at
9.00 and 10.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
A Mailing Trip among the Islands ererv
pleasant day, Starting at 1.45 p.m. and arriving
at the city at 4.13.
Fare ter Itonnd Trip ’J3 cents.
Package of live round trip tickets ?1.00. Meason
Tickets #3.00.
Tickets for sale at office of Rollins, Loriug &
Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, and on board steam-

d3m

the_lslands.

STEAMERS
G4ZELLE, t'aj)t. A. S. Oliver, and

EXPRESS, Capt. G, Lowell,
Will run as follows: Nteamer
jSQazelle will leave end ot Custom House Wharf daily at 9 and
10 30

Change

of

Ed^^NONBAV

....
,I."rp*T,eU
and 4.30 P. ill.
..

5.45 I*.

Co’y.

Time commencing
July 2. Boat leaves
nI * o’clock A. (U.

o'clock A. M- and

jnSOdtf
)'l._
Ashes Haulodi

Address
myS

Libby

a

p. bicker,
Corner, Herring

a

m.

and 2 and 3 30 p.

dtf

m.

Evergreen Landing at 9 30 and
11.30 a. m. and 2.30 and 5.15 p. m., and Jones Landing at 9.45 a. m. and 2.45 and 5 30 p. m.
Steamer Express will leave emhCustom Heme
Warf at 5.45, 8.45 and 10. a. m. and 1.45, 3. and 7.15
p. m. Returning leave Evergreen at 6.10 and 9.15 a.
m. and 2.13 and 8.30 p. m., and Jones at 6.25, 9. and
11.45 a. m. and 2, 5.15 and 9 p, m.
Fare down and back 25 cents. Children half price.
Package Tickets, ten passages for One Dollar.
Will make Sundays trips at 10 and 10,30 a. m. and

Returning,

leave

2 and 2.15 p. m,

July 9, 1877

jylOtf

THEJSLANDS.

STEAMER IHAOXET
commence her regular trips
MONDAY, July 2,1877, touching
at
Peakes’,
houg and
will

Little Chebeague Inland.
Leave Portland Pier at 9 a. m.. 2, 7, 10.15 p.
“
Trefethen’s, Peakes* Islaud at Jh20

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,
FOBEMT CITY AND JOHN BROOKS
will, until farther notice, ran altcrnatiely as follows: Leaving

2.20,7.20 p. m.
Ponce’s, Long Island at 9.40 a.

FRANKLIN WHARF,

Portland,

FARE

m.,

2,40 and

at

0.45 and

in.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

MARY W. LIBBY

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

(^“Tickets and State Rooms for sale
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.

at

D. H.

Through Tickets to New York via the varionk

Round I in no

foroolA

Freight taken

as

tle30-76dtf

at nnvwlnu,

-nim.

usual.

J.B.COYLE,

jr..

Qen'l Agt.

PORTLAND. BANGOR&MHIHIAS
FOR BANGOR
TRIPS

PER

connect with the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at
9.30, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For iurther particulars inquire of
GJSO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Aeent.

CUSHING, Asst. Manager.

Kailroad Wharf.

FOR

MT. DESERT AND
TWO TRIP PER
SUMMER

MACHIAS.
WEEK.

ARRANGEMENT
The

immediately alter arrival.

Ferry Landing,

WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every Monday, Wed.
nesday and Friday evenings, alio o’clock, or on the arrivalofthe
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searsport,

E.

CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN,
Leaves Ferry
Landing, Custom House
W harf, Portland, every day (Sun days excepted)
tor Cushing’s, White Head and Peakes’, at
9.15.10.45 A. M„ and 2.15,3.45 P. M.
Leaves Cushing's at 9.30,11.30 A. M. and 2.45,4.45
p. m.
Leaves Peakes’ at 10.00, 11.00 a. m., and 3.10,
4.10,5.10 p. m.
Leaves While Head at 9.45, 11.15 a.m., and
3.00, 5.00 p. m.
Special Trips to While Head and Cashing's
at 6.15 a. m., and 6.30 p. m., returning to the city

Fare down and back 23 cents. Ten Mingle
Tickets 91.00.
Special rates for Societies.
For farther particulars, inquire of Mr. Conway,

STEAMBOAT CO.,

THREE

STEAMER

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.

pense and
at night.

Steamer

LEWISTON
Capt. Deeriug, will leave Railroad, Whart, Portland, every
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 11 o’clock, or on the arrival oi the 7
0’c.oek Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport every Monday and Thursday mornings at 4.30
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, connecting wilh Pullman trains and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L, DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Whaii.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager,
Portland, June 9, 1877.
ju9dti

8EBAGO

Steamboat Route,
The Most Popular. Interesting and Cheap,
est Route in New England
Passing
through Lake. River and Mountain
Scenery.Unequalled in the Country.

.Boats

Boston),

thus affording Tourists an opportunity for a
beautiful sail over Lake Sebago, up the Sougo or
Crooked River, and Long Lake.
Afternoon train leaves at 1.05, connecting with
Steamer Sebago, arriving at Bridgton 5 p. m. Leave
Bridgton in morning in season to connect with train
that arrives in Portland at 1.18.
Stages will connect at Bridgton with both boats for
Mt. Pleasant House. Also at No. Bridgton Lauding

lor Waterlord.

ALLAN LINE.
SUMMER SERVICE.

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Nalurdny
morning,
.for
Liverpool, touching at

line
for
its

lowest rates.

at

The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
$60, steerage at lowest rates,
Passengers booked to and from all parts ot England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General
Ageut for
New England, No 3. India Street, Portlaud, Me.
u^~Mi|[ht Hireling Chech, issued in sums
to sun, for li and upwards.
myltldtl

passage

BOSTON^
AND

I'^ILADELPMIA
Steamship

Leave each port

A©

every

Line.

WcdVy &

Washington

Four

limes

a

week.

1-First Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
—

AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOK8TONE.
and MoCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
A lftVOTlllriu Vixr

afaemss T

iL.

T

1

•»

Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places In
Boston*4*1’ ”■Ml cl*rk> A«ent, 240 Washington St.,

To ali points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast T.<n«>
Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
JolinJs;
And to all points in the West bvBaltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street.
Boston.

Through bills of lading given by the above named

JLgents.

Passage #12.50 to Baltimore.
For freight or passage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E.

SAMPSON, Agent,

53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

,a2dtfProvidence. B. I.

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

Wili until further
notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
P.

M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
nations tor passengers,
making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tato
Room, $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange
decl6tf
street._

STONINGTON

LINE

FOR NEW YORK,

This is

OP ALL

0 T H

E K 5.

the

Only Inside Ilonfc
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from BoeR- R- DeP°t daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at
Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegaut and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of nil other lines. Baggage checked through.
AicivoMj 1'imureu at
uepocs oi Boston sc Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex-

-1'£,ProT'dence

#L«.sFiSD““^MtfssarstGen.
Passenger Ag'.t, New York.

President,

73___dtf

Easipori, Calais

and Hi. Jo ha, Dinky,
Windsor and Halifax.

SUMMER

Sut’d’y

Wharfage,

Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.mj
Pine Street Wlmrf, Philadelplua, at 10 a.m.
; Insurance one half the rate ct
’sailing vessels.
freight for the West by the Penn. U. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

On and after Monday,
July
2nd the Steamers of the International Line will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every

Monday, Wednesday and
at.6.00 P. M., lor Eastport and 8t. John.
Returning will leave St.John and

American Soft Capsule COo’s Metallic Boxed

Friday,
1

Eastport

days.

on

the

Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connectiousmade at St. John for Digby. Annano“■> Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
*•» 1^Je(Jeric^towu» and all stations cn the Intercolonial

Railway.

received on day of sailing® until 4
0 clock p. m.
For Circulars, with
maps of routes,
Rooms and any further information Tickets, State
apply at the
Ce’ N°- 4 Milk
(°PP®*ReOceanIn-

^Freight

sur“m'UeCo.l
A, R. STUBBS,
Agent.
mll-1Jt>_
CLYDE’S
Philaflelpliia & New England StmMy Line.
~

—

FBOM

—

BOSTON.

In connection with OLD COLONY
hoad.

K Al L

Boston to the Sonfli. Only TrMVeekly
Quick

Time.

Line.
Rales, Eriqucnt De-

Low

partures.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
forwarded daily toFALLR1VEK,there
House!
connecting with the Clyde Mleaniers, sailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDA Yaud SATURDAY,
(O I'biladelphia Direci, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Capo Cod avoided
Insurant e one-eiglith of one per cent.
Rates of Freight, or other
information,' apply

^ror

GENERA 1,

FREIGUT^AGKNT,

■lor.. May

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS*
For Freight or Passage apply
E. II. HAJWPNON, Agrnt
TO lioni Wharf, If onion
Jn23-ly
Goodsjuwv ready AddressjYiCtor E. Mauger, New
Ygiih
mytktim

ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

same

equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold: Third-class

&

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Portland to Mt. Pleasant, and return,.$5.00
Bridgton, and return. 3,00
(The above good for 30 days.)
Portland to Bridgton, and return, positively
limited to one day,...
1 50
For sale at tho Depot and at tho office of Rollins,
Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Special arrangements for Panic*.
Address
€Hi8. E. GIBBS, Proprietor,
or KOLL1NS, LORING &
jyldim
ADAMS.B

First class lortnightly mail steamers cf this
sail Irom Halifax every other
Tuesday,
Liverpool, touching at QnccnMowa.
Passage: First-class-$7ii and $80 gold, or

MR. DELLOW,
board the Steamer.

STEAIIISHIP LINE

ocl

Excursion Tickets at Greatly
Reduced Prices.

on

Norfolk, Baltimore

—

Ocean

Agent,

AHEAD

Daily

For Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton and Harrison
Morning Train leaves Portland Ogdensburg Depot
at 7, making close connection at Lake Station with
Steamer Mt. Pleasant. Leaving Bridgton in season
to connect at Lake Station with train that arrives in
Portland at 5.27 p. m. ^connecting with trains for

Shortest

or

july4dtf

ON AND AFTER MONDAY JIM 9,

iwo

m.
a. m.,

10.30 a. m., and 5 p. m.
Leave Long Island at 7 and 10.45 a, m., and 5.45
and 9.30 p. m.
Leave Peakes* Island, Tretethen’s at 7.20 and 11.05
a. m., and 0 and 9.50 a. m.
july2dtf

at 1 o’clock P. M., and INDIA
WHARF, ROMTON, daily at 1 F, M..
(Sunday excepted.)

Daily,

From
From

NOTICE.
Portland & Harpswell Steamboat

be made for private

can

The! Peaks Island Steamboat Go*’s

ARRANGEMENT.

—

Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket ofllees,
B. & M., and Eastern R. R. Depots, and on board
Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Beribs secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Boston.
GEO. L. CONNOR,
J. R, KENDRICK,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Supt.
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.

Jy6

TOEBIST

***%=> STEAMER

FOR

BOSTON STEAMERS.

—

(Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Providence of this Line are the largest, handsomest
and most costly Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony It. R. Station at 4.30 P. IB, accommodation, and O P. iTl.
steamboat express, connecting with these floating
palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from .July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M.
No Line can otter the accommodations presented by
this favorite route.
The

Children

Liberal terms will lie made tor large parties on
to CAPT. CHAS. C. CHASE on t mar a
to CAPT. We H, LEWIS, 173 Fore St.
dtt

THE

Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and HampBangor about 10 o’clock next
morning.
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 5.30
o’clock, A. M.. arriviug in Portland in time to

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
8.45 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,

IO JO

application
Steamer, tr
July 2

condition.

den, arriving in

PA88ENKEB TWAINS leave Portland
for Scnrboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North Berwick, Soath
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

and

m.,

Trip

Fare Ronnd

J. 0. FCRNIVAL, Agt.

Al-

fred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
de4dtf
J. M. LIINT, Supt.

Leaves Portlnml nt «

FIRST class Brick house, in the western part
ol the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, ami near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERRILL,
Inquire ot
295 Middle SUect.
apiwti

a.

For

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Ml. l.oui«. Omaha,
Saginaw, Ml. Paul, Malt Cake City,
Denver, Mnn Frnnciaco,

tMixed.
onlv nt.

a.

trips on Sunday, leaving at
in.,ond!j.l5p, ui,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

a. m.

♦Steamboat FxnreRR fit/vna

11.55

at

a

board Steamer of
Inquire
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON.
je28d2w

follows

Philadelphia Express Line” for
'Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
“Boston

insurance office.

C. P. MATTOCKS.
3U Exchange St.

Landing

and 10.45 p.

To Let
upper tenement of the house at No. 88 Clark
Street. Inquire ot JOHN SWISETS1B, No. 5

U.OO. 10.43

5t'IO P* UI
Will make two

41

Piscataquis, and E. & N,
Houlion, Woodstock,

To Lef.

premises,

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT Is
SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.C.
no2*
dtf

on

Mcoti*
nod Trefethra'a Landa. m..and 2.15 p. m.
Keturuiag—will leave Long laland at tf .40
nad 11.30 n. (u.. and 5 p. ui.
Trefrlhen a l.andiag at tl.45 a. m. aud
5. i *> p. hi.

f’’"
'nuauai

• uga at

•«

Returning—leave Little Chebeague

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
1.15 5.30 and 0.20 p. m.
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
1*15 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Rover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad for New York, at Pntnam with

**•« for

Lang la-

on

Portland & Rochester R. R.

&

vice

or

season

the Preble
DAVIS.
ju!5dtt

a

model

your de; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All cor-

Non-Resident Taxes in the Town
ol Yarmouth, County of Cum
beriand, for the Year 1876.
following List of Taxes on the Non-Resident
owners of Real Estate in the tow n of Yarmouth,
for the
year 1876, in bills committed to I>. L. Mitchell. Collector of said town, on the 19th day of June,
1876, has been returned by him to me, as remaining
unpaid on the 4th day of April, 1877, by his certificate of that date, and now remain uupaid; and notice is hereby given, that if said taxes, interest and
charges, are not paid into the treasury of said town

AT any

sketch ot

a

ju23dtf

Grounds to Let.
Presumpscot Park, suitable lots for stands of

family
No. 6
TO tenement
Street.

dus

noOdti

seven

Congress St.,
ises can be seen on
SON, Dealer in Real Estate,

762

nTTslavo.F“r,,*nd
!.2**eakes’ “»d

Special arrangements
Moonlight Excursions.

—

TENEMENT of four or five rooms: two of
them connected; pleasantly situated No. 203
Cumberland street, corner of Franklin street; has
gas and Sebago water; flower garden in the rear.
ju25dtt

—

er,

FOlUD&WpBSTMLjl

ju27dtf

A

To be I.ct.
Offices in Tbiril Story Merchants’ National
Bank now occupied by J. & E. M.
Rand; also
tue front offices.
These offices are heated by steam:
have gas, water aud fire proof vaults.
Possession
given Nov.|lst.
oct27dtf

Boston at C. p.

Through Tickets

and

will be let by
F. M. RAY,

Saccaiappa.

Difficulties of the Feet

acres

leaving

The 5.30 p, m. Train from Portland makes
close connections with Hhore Line for New
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p, in.

To Let.

and 13

(Arand Trunk K, K. of Canada.

IU.

Centennial Block, Portland, or, JOHN M. ALLEN,

MBS. S. SPENCER,
20 Brown St., Portland, Me.
my25d6m

If

SCHEDULES

Also 1

CARR,
Newbury Si.

To Let.
fl^ENEMENT by itself, 108 Newbury St., 4 rooms,
X sebago water. Cheap. Enquire on premises.
dtf
Ju30

TO

..

tnmlshed to order from the mills at
the South, or from my wharf, where 1 have a
of re-sawed Timber, Plank and
assortment
large
Boards. Orders solicited.
Address P. O. II.i 0114.
J. W. DEERING,
210 Commercial St.,
t jelteoutf
Head IUehariisgu’s Wharf.

Apply

Sea

will lie Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, Cily Clerk,
mil la

Southern Pine Timber and Plank.

ju9dlw*ttf

Me.

corner

Peter

CITE OP PORTLAND.

rooms,

Peaks* Island.

THE

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

on

25 and 50 cenlH.
soft sponge three or four

rom 9 A. M. to 9P. M.

1877.

arriving at Bo.ton at 10.45 a. m., 1.15, 5.30.
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Bo.ton for Portland
at 8.45 a. m„ 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at
Portland at 12.50, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m,
Por Well., North Berwick, Salmon Falla,
Great Fall., Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20,
5.30 p. m.
For ITIancheater and Concord, N. II., (via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m. (via
Lawrence,) at 8.40 a. m,

JUNE

Cottages To Let.

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

Office No. 41 Tark

etc.

to make an Excursion to 1 his beautiful
Grove on the banks of tbe Saco, can
obtain very low rates upon application
to J. W. PETERS, General Ticket Agent,
191 Middle Street, or
J. M. LUAT, Supt.
dtf
july2

m.

Pancuger Train, will leave Portland for
Bo.ton at 6.15,8.40 a.m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. in.,

A

Price,

a.

June 11,

Sunday School and
Associations!
private parties of 25 or more who desire

at Lewiston

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday,

To Let.

Landing,
L. Brackett, Boston and
AT;Jones*
and Com’l St.

niuca,

Jfc

Cr. Tartar,

Apply With a
times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

PADVERTISING AGENT.
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
*11 cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

SUMMER

PORTLAND & WESTER R.R.

Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at
Mixed from Gorham at 10.00 a. m.

RAILROAD.

PLEASANTLY located Brick House, eight
rooms, Sebago water, cemented cellar <&c.
&c. In good repair, fine neighborhood, short distance west of Preble House. Enquire at
E. A, JORDAN’S Sign Rooms,
27 Market Square.
ju9dlw

iy2tf

IN

m-

ju30dtf

Boston & Maine

Eastern

GOOD rents In center of

case
where my MOTH AND
any
FRECKLE I.OTlOiV will not remove the
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my di-

Office hour, from 7 to 10

J- HAMILTON, Supt.

dtf

cheap.
2 Munjoy Hill, for §7.50 percity,
month.
to W. W.

Dr. 0. Phelps Brows’s Heibal Ointment Suppositories are guaranteed to cure any case of Piles or
Fistula that can be found in the United States. A
sample box of these Suppositories will be sent free
by mail to any snflerer on the receipt of twenty
cents, to prepay postage and packing.
Regular
price $1.00. Address the Doctor at 21 Grand
Si., Jersey City, IV. J.
ju23a3w

nces.

**•

Sale.

lots,
SIX10 building
cents per foot.

To Let.

Piles and Fistula.

CARLTON will visit Portland at No. 43
Free St., over Free St. Market, the 1st
day ot every Month and remain until the 15th. and at
the DeWitt House, Lewiston, from the 16th to the 25th,
for the treatmentof all difliuclties of the human feet
to which he has devoted his time and practice tor a
large number of years past; and as a result of this
long experience ofler io the afflicted a positive relief
from Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails, and all difficulties
ot the feet, that are considered incurable. He invites
all who are afflicted in this direction, especially in
obstinate cases, to call on him.
No matter how
troublesome or how difficult your cases may be, you
will find good treatment and positive relief.
There are hundreds of people in Portland who can
testify to Dr, Carlton’s beneficial treatment.

BATES
A New Agent in Dairying.

GERRLSII, Proprietor,

and all

HORACE DODD.

^
Portland,
June. ™
30,1877.

11-2

Mo,

LOWELL, MASS.
my!4__d&wly

rections.

and Harrison.
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen
House.
Connects at Fabyan’s for Summit Mt.
Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jefterson.
Wells River, Montpelier, &c.
Connects at St. Jobnsburv for Newport, Lake
Memphremagog, Sberbrook, Montreal and Quebec.

Trains will

For Sale or to Let.
STORY French roof house, on Peaks’ Island,
within two minutes walk of Jones* Landing.
WILLIAM A. STERLING,
Inquire of
on the Premises.
jj9dtf

Send for Circular to

THOS. G.

ARRIVE
8.30 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
01.18 P. M, lrom Fabyan’s.
5,27 P. M. from Fabyan’s and Vermont Division.

FOB SALE.

land,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

_

tions.
«5.4«5 !*• m. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate

t=-

PROCTER,

Sebago water, rent §7 per month. Inquire of G. W.
BURNHAM, 1091 CoDgress St.; or THOMAS
FROTHINGHAM, Saw Dentist, Temple St., Port-

ADVERTISING AGENCV,

4

the hand while drying.

Port land,

situated
line of
built house, turon

on

C ORNTS

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

COMMENCING

To Let.
hard and soft

TARBOX,CABNEV, PARSONS&C0

DODD’S

121

Monday, July 2, 1S7I. Leave
Portland 7.(JO A. M. ior Norik (Jonwny.
eaten IIoiimp, Crawford’*, Fubyau’i, Mummil Hit. Washiuutoa, and all points on the Vermont Division.
1.05 P. M. for Fabyan’s and intermediate sta-

rent 8

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars

authorized to contract for advertising in this
Estimates furnished free. Send
paper.
for a Circular.

SI MMER ARRANGEMENT.

»

-p-jffas. on and after July 4th, will

VIA

Morning Trains

Douglass

AGENTS,

W. Fonrih Street,

arc

on

Make a strong soap-suds, using hot water;
when it is cold, wash the skin in it, carefully
squeezing it between the hands to get the
dirt out of the wool; next, dissolve alum and
salt, of each half a pound in a little hot water,
which put into a tub of cold water sufficient
to cover the skin, and let it soak in it over
night or 12 hours; now hang the skin over a
pole to drain; when well drained spread or
stretch carefully on a board to dry. It need
Ur, tnnlrfld

_AGENCIES.

STEAMER CHARLES MCHTON

acres*

rooms,
water,
UP-STAIRS
garden, one-half stable, rent §9 per month,
St. Also house
Lowell St.—5

Wholesale Agents,

prietors.
Preble Honse, Congress St. Gibson &Co.,
Proprietors.

ot-

now

TO LET.

FOE SALE BY DRUGGISTS.

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. A. H. Allen
Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, I1T Federal St. J.«. Perry
Proprietor.

^mmm—

Saco River Grove

RAILROAD.

a

BAY

OF.THE—

SKOWHEGAN.

Farmers’ Gardens.

are

“J„” This Office.

capable and reliable nurse the care of an invalid. Best of reference given. Address “M
It.,’. 10 Summer St.. Portland.
jyOdlw*

A Sure Cure for

—

WEST NEWFIELD.
West Newfleld Honse, B, G. Holmes, Pro
prletor.

PORTLAND & OGDEIBURG

Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Brideton

IN DEERING.
I. Forest Homo, with the mansion and other
buildings, containing about 40 acres.
II, The Verandah farms, adjoining the Marino
Hospital, containing about 65 acres, lying on both
sides of the road.
III. Part of the Clark firm at Rocky Hill, containing about 59 acres.
IV; The Sliattuek place on the southely side of
the Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres.
A tract of about 16 acres at Graves’
Hill, on
the liotherly side of the Falmouth road.
VI’
Presnmpscot Park grounds, on
adi0l2j,n?
tli0 west side of Blake street,
containiag about ten

Wanted

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Estate lor Sale.

For

Wanted.
a middle aged Protestant woman a situation
as housekeeper, or to take charge of a small
family.
Apply at No. 20 Spring St.
jyl0d3t*

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard Honse, C' S. Bailey A Co. P

Si. Julian DOld, Cor. Middle and Plant
Sts. G. £. Ward, Proprietor.
V. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sis. Timothy
Woleott, Proprietor.

flr8t class Beal Estate

on

Lands of the late Hon, E. O. J. Smith
in Cumberland County.

LOCATED

Board Wanted.

Forces, has effected

has failed.

Sent

Real

Valuable

The New England House, Portland, Me.
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

Price iA5 cents.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St,
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Son, pro-

t0 Iean

Jit X Security, in Portland, or viDf
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commmsion. Apply to F. G.
Dealer in
Real Estate. 3794 CongressPATTERSON,
Slreet.
nolSdtf

Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Piourl-

We know how it is so few farmers have
gardens. One reason is, that they need at;
tention just when the rush of spring work is
on.
Wheat is more important than cabbage,
So the
onions and “garden sass” generally.
wheat is cared for, and the garden stuff goes
to the wall. Another reason is, that farmers
imagine that garden work must be done with
the spade, instead of the plow. If you find a
garden on a farm it is usually in some corner
so hemmed in by trees and fences that there
A 7x9
is no room for a plow to work.
garden requires considerable time to “make”
if it must be done with the spade. We have
heretofore advocated the allotment by farmers
of a clear, large piece of ground for garden
purposes, in order that most of the work
As we have
may be done by horse power.
preached, so we have practised. We have
laid out about an acre, worked it with the
plow, and sown it with the drill. Everything
is in rows wide enough apart to work the
cultivator between them. We have a row of
radishes, a row of onions, a row of beets, and
so on.
This may be waste of land, but it is
economy of time and labor. If you consider
that the soil is less exhausted by only half
the usual space being cropped, perhaps there
is economy of land after all.
What is an
The too common
acre out of a hundred?
fault is that we till too much land.
If we
tilled less, and did it better, we should gain
more in the long run,—Cor. Weekly Liberal

GARDINER,

street._

ISLAND.

to private
[superior advantage
a
and

bnmeneu, Soreness,

Weakness, Knmbne»»

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.

etor.

first-

plied with hot and cold water) all in perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93
Exchange.
Ju30dtf

Resort.

PEAKE’S

VOLTAIC

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

on

EXCHANGE STREET.
also. Dealer in Real Estate, Houses, Lots,
frurius, Kents Ac. Property entiusted will re-

gas,

Proprietor.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danlorth Honse, D.Danferth. Proprieto

wy >C IVI

^minutes walk from

or

_

m

SEASIDEJRESOBT.
Ottawa House,

Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Grocers, and Dealers in Medicine. Price, 50 cents, Dealers should purchase original packages of one dozen
to obtain the trial bottles for free distribution.
WEEKS & POTTER,General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.

ilepay,

prietor.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

for

all the common household remedies in the cure of aliments ol sudden and olten fatal termination. Ask
for Sanford’s Jamaica Ginger, the only genuine preparation of Jamaica Ginger, Choice Aromatics and French Brandy.

Ml. Cntler nouse,—Hiram Hasten, Pro-

M1LLBRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

House.

BEACH.

„-

plants

LINCOLNVILLE.
Beach House, Lincolnville, T. E. Phillips,

dtl

Hew Atlantic

mid Joints.

HIRAM.

LEWISTON
DeWiu House, Quinby A Mnrch, Proprietor.

pleased

A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Formerly Clerk at the "St. Julian” and "Falmouth.”

QHILLS AND FEVERS,

and

prietor

am

patronage.
One of the beat location, in the city, near
Bank*. Po.t Office and principal Wholeutle Honan.
Electric
Bella, Pleaaant
■tooma, Comfortable Beda and Excellent
TableCarriages at all trains.
TERM8 81.00 PER BAV.

Colds and Chills, [Feverish SympPains in the Bones, Catoms,
tarralial Symptoms, Rheumatic and Neuralgiac SympSoreness
and
toms,
Pains in the. muscles

DEXTER.

HAL LOWELL.
Hallowell Honse. Hallowcll, H. Q. Blake,

FURNITURE^

to announce that, since leastiug this well known Hotel, I have re-furnished It throughout with NEW FURNITURE, CARPETS and BEDDING, and
_Ishall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public

PLASTERS

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Props

HOUSE,

ADAMS

Cholera, Cholera morbus, Cramps
and Pains, Chronic Diarrhtna,
Dysentery and Cholera In-

Clark, Proprietor.

Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Guests July 4, 1877.

to

s.

RAILROADS.

‘48

ju29tf

This House is pleasantly situated on the summit of
Mt. Pleasant, 2018 feet above the level of the sea.
For magniident and romantic scenery, and cool
mountain air, it is unsupassed in the country.

is prepared from the true Jamaica Ginger, combined
with choice aromatics and genuine French
Brandy,
and is vastly superior to every other Extract or Es.
sencc ol Ginger before the public, all of which are
prepared with alcohol by the old process. It instantly relieves

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail-

Depot,

NO.

on,.

HOUSE.

Cornish Honse,HI. B.Daris, Proprietor

way

»■

BIT. PEEASANT

COLLINS'

CORNISH.

jy!0diw&w3w27*

and Loans negotiated
class securities, by

RAILROADS.

.

stations.

Whit hd

Proprietor.

Mortgages

12
Partially furnished rooms for the day, week, or season, may be secured by addressing J. R. Andrews,
Prour’s Neck, or C. L. Andrews, Saccarappa. Groceries and provisions can be procured on the premises. Small parties furnished with fried fish, clam

and

other parts of the person.—Weto England
Farmer.

Co., Proprietors.

because it is stronger and better for the purpose, and costs but very little (about 25 cents
I pour a quantity of
per gallon, I think.)
this dark crude acid into a quantity of good,

enemy.

of persons being poisoned by eating the potatoes gro wn
where Paris green had been used, and very
few have been injured seriously by its application. Great caution should be used in
applying it that it is not inhaled nor b rought
in contact with sores upon the hands or

first well authenticated

etor.

A correspondent of the Gardner's Monthly,
giving his experience in exterminating insects
with carbolic acid, says:
My plan for preparing is as follows: I obtain crude carbolic acid; I use it in this form

rtf fhia

Bast, are fortunate in being
able to profit by the experience of our Western brethern, who, for several years have
studied the habits of the insect, and the
best means of fighting them, and nearly all
the testimony is decidedly in favor of poisoning with Paris green. Some have objected
to its use, believing it not only highly dangerous to those who apply it, but also liable
to poison the potatoes and the soil in which
they grow. Bnt we have not heard of the

MEDICAL.

at the

We,

St. Janies Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri

Carbolic Acid tor Insects.

ni>Anr>iaiAP

The Colorado Beetle and Paris Green.
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